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INTRODUCTION
This volume concludes the task which I undertook many

years ago and which represents the Sotfccs of the History of

the Nanu Ohs of the Caina^ic. The first insialmtnt “fic m the

early clays lo'the baule of Amhnr 1749 A. D/’ carried the

history to the death of Nawwah Anwaru’cl-Din Klian Bahadur

Shahamat Jang and was published in 1934; and the continua-

tion down to the last years of Muharnmad Ali ]^an Bahadur

Nawwab W'alajah I and the death of his son 'Umdalu’I- Umara
Bahadur Naww’ab Wiilajah II ( 18bl A. D. ) in two volumes

was fiublislicd in 1939 and 1940, Four years elapsed ere the

fourth voIuTue, from the death of 'Umdatifl-Umara Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah II to the regency of Nawwab Azim Jah

Bahadur, saw light.

The present one which constitutes the fifth volume of the

Sources of the Ilistojy of the Nazvzvabs of the Carnatic cannot

be regarded as superior to its four predecessors, but it contains

new matter and is geograt hically ver} important. The author

of this work ^ulam Abdu’I-Qadir Nazir who accompanied

the Nawwab in his pilgrimage to Nagur, Tanjore District,

was commissioned by him t(» compile an account of the various

manzils, mentioning whatever came to the notice every day

on the road covered by them with the names of villages, tombs

of saints, mosques, sarCiis, buildings, shops, brooks, rivers,

tanks, springs, gardens and other things of interest in the

course of their journey from Madras to Nagur and back vie

Trichinopoly and Arcot.

Behind the passage of invading armies of the Dutch, the

French and the English, behind the turmoil of struggles for

political power in the Indian peninsula in the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries, Nagur had gone through its own life with

the procession of pilgrims and their deep devotion at the

revered dargdh. Any one who has paid a visit to this town

must have heard of the tales of the saint whose tomb lies

then in, stories of his mysteiious power and the legends

woven round them. These tales, too precious to forget, are

aiorcd in the memory and have lived on from generation to



generation. The enthusiasm with which his miraculous gifts

are rehited, crtalesin the minds of the Muslims of Southein

India and to a certain extent among the Hindu populace, an

ardent desire to visit his >hrine. This provided a great stimulus

to travel even th< ugh travel was not easy in tbi se cla}s when
the railway was non-existent and motor car v\as unknown.

Nawwab A'zam Jah Bahadur cherished th^ hope of visit-

ing the shrine of Qi.thu’I-aqtab Hazrat Say} id Abdu !-Qadir,

interred in Nagur even during the life-time of his father

Azimu’d-Dawla Bahadur Nawufib Wfdfijah III, bit be c( uid

not real ze the hope of his younger days till he ascended the

throne.

A‘Z^m Jah Bahadur succeeded his father^ as Mawwab
Walajah IV on the 17lhof Rabi*iith-thai I, 1235 A. 11. (3rd

February, 1820 A D-). During bis period, the people were

satisfied with his justice, ecpiity and his otlier eminent

qualities. In 1823 the Nawwab appointed Mumtazifl-Hmara

Bahadur, his maternal uncle, as the nail) and made arrange-

ments for his iouiney to the shrine at Nagur with the help of

Major General Sir Thomas Munro, the Covernor-in-Council.

The Nawwab took in his cc-mpany men^bers of the royal

family, tnarsabdars, "dlims^ shayf^s^ stipendiaries, skilled men
of all descriptions, hakims^ and literary men. The equipage of

the zenana, the army of the iorhor with their dependents,

servants, menials and such others to look after bullocks and

vehicles, coolies, shop-keepers, the English army composed

of a battalion of armed men with their suite—all these

numbered more than twenty-thousand men. and bandy

were more than five hundred in number; palanquin bearers

were more than five hundred ; horses from the royal stable

were n ore than one hundred; elephants and camels w^ere

about one hundred. The journey to and fro Nagur covered

a period of four months from 3rd February to June, 1823,

A.D. Lakhs of rupees were spent during this trip.

Another merit of this book is that it contains a brief

account of Muslim saints whose tombs Jay in different places

visited by the Nawwab. The outlines given by the author in

the lives of these saints provide valuable material for a study

of the method and the manner of the spread of Islam in
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Southern India; they also constitute an indispensable

supplement and corrective to the accepted notions of the

history of Islam in Southern India.

A third kind of material of which it is impossible to

over-estimate the importance, consists of the sort of life and

civilization of the South Indian Muslims, and non-Muslims

during that period
; it further serves to illuminate the speed

in the transition of the influence from the Indian to the

European.

The author ^ulam Abdu’l Qadir Nazir is keenly sensitive

to the rebuffs to which his vocation exposes him. Naturally

he exhibits his resentment against his adversaries. It

will also be poticed that he endeavours to show that he is a

diligent student, well-versed in the classics. He tries to

display his varied learning by frequent quotations from

celebrated authors. The present editor has collected these

interesting fragments at the end of this volume. These

would show the position occupied by the Persian language in

that period. Persian w^as not only the language of the court

and of diplomacy, but also of correspondence and belles lettres.

My deepest gratitude is due to the Syndicate of the

University of Madras for their kindness in consenting to and

arranging for the publication of these volumes under its

auspices.

S. MUa\MM/\D HUSAYN NAINAR

University Buildings 1

Triplicane >

isl October^ 1950 j





SOURCES OF THE HISTORY OF

THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC

PART V

/// the )ianir of .iUdJt, \fosl Gracious, Most Merciful,

l^lentfful praise and [>rofuse thanks are worthy of the great

court of tJie Almighty Lord, Who, in His powxr, helps travellers

in a strange desert to reach their destination, and Who cheers

up the sorrow-stricken by His vast bounty. Eminent is Allah's

grace! Universal are His gifts!

Blessings and greetings may be paid courteously at the

court of the exalted emperor (Prophet) where a group of holy

and dignified vab'ts and rasfds (peace be on them) wait upon

him. The dust raised by the march of his victorious army on the

high way of absolute certainty of assured Truth is the collyrium

for the eye. His children, possessing his excellence, enjoy the

grade of dignity as the ship of Nuhp whoever holds to that

* Nilh (Noah) was one of the prophets whom the Muslims style as

Nabiyulldh, the Prophet of Allah. Noah's mission was to a wicked world,

plunged in sin. He had great love for his people. He warned them against

evil and called them to repentance. But they scoffed at him and rejected his

message. God gave him instructions to build an Ark against the impending

flood which was to purify the world from sin and unrighteousness. In it

Noah and those who believed in him were saved.

For an account of Noah and of the flood, see Quran, Chapter XI, verses

25-49
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ship will attain salvatioiu Flis noble companions are strung

together as blessed stars; following in their steps will show the

way in both the worlis, while#disobeclience to them w'll cause

ruin.

May Allah bless Muhammad, his noble family, and his

fortunate companions for ever!

Now: The despicable slave of the Lord the I'orgiver, by

name Ghularn !VbdnI-Qadir Nazir, son of Ghularn Mnhiyyiul-

Din Mu‘jiz, was granted, in his childhood, the title Qdilir

L7L;/ Bahadur by Aminfl-Hind MadaruTMiilk !Vzimn'd-

l^awla Abdii'1-All Khan lUihadur Shawkat Jang Sipah Salar

Nawwab Walajah HI.

Let it be known to all that the exalted son of Xawwab

Azinnfd-Dawla Bahadur Nawwab Walajfih III is now the ruler

of Muslims and protector of this humble servant. He is an

amir, an excellent admini-tralor and an asylum for men; he i^

of an enlightened mind, and like a sun in meting out justice.

As a prince he was well-known as Nawwab A‘zam Jah [''al^rn’I-

Umara Mukhtarifl Ahilk Ko^ann’d-DawJa Muhammad

Murawwar I^an Bahadur BaJiadur Jang. For a description

of his good qualities space is too narrow' in this book.

A‘zam Jah Bahadur, after he ascended the throne of the

Carnatic as Nawwab Walajah l\h undertook a journey from

Madras to the noble city of Nagur. ^ Me reached Sliiyali.

the sixteenth mandl from Madras on Wednesday the 7th of

Jumadad-akhir of the year 1238 A.H. There the Nawwab,

kind and charitable as were his wont, summoned, at 11 o’clock

during the night, this humble slave, famous for his ignorance,

and commanded him to commit to writing the details about

every manzil of the journey. Although this inexperienced and

unskilled man with a little learning was frightened at this

^ His holiness Sa^id Abdu’l-Qadir sahib popularly known as Ha?rat

Qadir Wall, one of the most famous saints of Southern India, is interred in

Nagur.
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ovrjHiand, yet he got ready for tho work in passive obedience,

i^very day whatever distance covered was made a note of

together with whatsoever came across in our journey

manzil after tnanzil, such as villages, tombs of saints, mosques,

sardis, buildings, shops, rivulets, rivers, tanks, springs, gardens,

etc. If the learned happen to notice mistakes in language or

faults in presentation, they are earnestly requested to correct

these, and the author will l)e deeply indebted to them for such

kindness.

This book is named Balidr-l-A^zani Jdlii. It is divided into

four chapters wiiii a i)reface and an epilogue.

I'lKST Chapter.

The a.irting of A‘zani Jah (biiiadur Navvwab Walajah IV

from the delightful Madra> I*) ilie noble city of Nagur.

d'liis i,> di\'ided into eighteen ^ections.

Secoxo Chapter.

The j<.)urne} of the N’aw'wa’o fn^ni Niigur towards tiie

siiba oi Darii'n-N'a-r Nat tharnagar, (Trichinopoly j

.

d'}ii> is divided irito eight .sections.

'riiiRo Chapter.

The inarch of the NawwTil) from Natlharnagar towards the

of Daru'n-nur Muhammadpur, (Arcot).

This is tlivided into lifteen sections.

b'oURTH CilAPTEK.

The departure of the Nawwah from Muhammadpur towards

the delightful dCiruH-amara in Madras.

This is divided into nine sections.

By the grace of Allfih, exalted be He, and by His divine

grace, his majesty Nawwab WMajah IV is a high-minded and a

resolute ruler. During the lifetime of his father ‘Azimud-Dawla

Bahadur xVawwab Walajah III, he cherished the hope of
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visiting the shrine of Hazrat Sayyid Abdifl-Qadir well-known

as Qadir Wall, the descendant of Gha\vlh-al-A *zain ^ in the

eleventh generation. But the Nawwfib could not realize the

hope of his younger days as per the saying that every plan could

be converted into fact only at the definite time prescribed for it.

He was able to carry out his wish after he succeeded his

father as Nawwab Walajah IV.

After consultation with the most noble Marquis of Hast-

ings Bahadur, Governor-General of Hindustan, and Major

General Sir Thomas Munro, the Governor in Council,

Madras, arrangements were made for the Nawwab's journey,

and necessary equipments for the army were collected. The

Government issued an i^fihCir-}iatna in the baiglish language

describing the rank and dignity of the Nawwab, together with

the details of his journey.

The following details were given in the ishfi/ulr-ndma:

“ The exalted Nawwab sahib left Chipak on Monday

evening undertaking a journey to the South. When he arrived

at the bdgh of the ddru'l-amdra, a salute of guns was fired

there and also from the Fort as per usual. A salute of

nineteen guns was also fired in lionour of Hazrat Nawwab

Begam sahiba and Prince Nawwab A/dm Jah Bahadur. The

journey began in great p >mp and splendour. Beside the

paraphernalia of the Nawwrib, there were also present guards

of honour, the body-guard of the Hon'blc Governor and the

troops of the government. At the time of sun-set the suite of

the Nawwab with all paraphern ilia was sighted on the road to

Frangikunda. Perhaps the Carnatic might not have witnessed

such a grand sight. On that day Nawwab sahib reached Amir-

^ He is Sayyid or Shaykli Abdu’l-Qadir Jilani, I.Iusaynu’l-flusayni, the

founder of the Qadiriyya order of faq'irs. He takes the name JilJni from his

birth place Jilan in Western Persia. He was born in 1078 A.D. and died in

Baghdad, Feb- 22, 1166, where his tomb is still held in great veneration.

4
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bap^h at the time of the sunset prayer. On Tuesday he went

to Ro^an-ba^h in Manbalam; thence he would proceed south-

wards. It seems he would take a journey to Nagur, thence to

Ramnath, Trichinapaly and Arcot. Then he would return to

Chipak. On the morning of Wednesday when a salute of

guns was fired from Frangikunda it was known that the

Nawwab had marched out from that station.

The Nawwab appointed liis junior uncle, Mumtazrfl-

Umara Amlru’l-Mulk ‘Iniadu’d-Dawla Muhammad ‘Imadu’d-Din

K ban Ikihadur Zafar Vab Jang, to look after the affairs here

at Madras during his absence. Mumtazifl-LImara is an

intclligenl parson. fava)LjrabIy disposed to the Nawwab, and

ready to liel}) all men. Such individuals are not found often.

'The .\\iwwab s[)ent tlioii sands of rupees to make ready

necessary iliings for tlie farrayji-’yhuna. if is devotion, piety,

exactitude in rcligiou'^ observances, and his firmness in the

Faith are all revealed in his actions. These days it is very

diflicult to find in tlie loCilCijCihi family such an young and good-

natured ruler.

\‘zam J’lh Liahadur Nawwab Wfdajah IV got ready two

excellent tents, minarets, and gold-gilded kalas for improvising

a rnoscpic on the way; a reservoir made of dressed hide for

storing water to serve the purpose of a liaiu; after the manner

of .'\bii Zafar .Muhiyyifd-DIn Awrangzeb ‘Alanigir Pad^ah

( ihazi. riiese things were m.ide ready with a view to provide

facilities for the entourage to say prayers in congregation. AH
preparations worthy of a rah.v, and an amir were completed

and the victorious army of the Nawwab was not in need of

anything.

The Nawwab advanced money to cultivators for the

purpose of purchasing seeds, implements, and digging wells.

He gave orders that ^Cilinis, members of the

royal family, niansah.iars, stipendiaries, skilled men of all

description, hakims, and literary men to join his tour. He

D
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fixed monthly allowances no every one in addition to the sums

paid for expenses of kitchen* conveyance, and beasts of burden.

Men of rank who did not possess the equipage were*granted

ninety rupees per month. But the author of this book was

granted only sixty rupees for the expenses of conveyance as in

the case of men possessing the equipage, although^this allowance

was refused sixteen months ago as he had no friend at the

darhar to speak on his behalf. In this manner men who

possessed the equipage were granted allowances acc'Jiding to

rank. Some had the good fortune to receive hundreds of

rupees.

During this journey lacs of rupees were ^[)cnt; khilU!,

katii'JiTudh, diL^hCda, an I such other ro!)e.s weregieen as j)rescnts.

The equipage of the uiada^'s along with the dlCujaddrs of the

zenana, the distinguished men, the army of the saricCiy, uhth their

depend ints, servants, menials, and such oihers to look after

bullocks, vehicles, cle[>lianls, mules, h jr.>e> and camels, kdiidrs,

uia^'idchl

,

chu'/ao’, conlics, and <)tliers, >:iO[)-keepcr>, the

Englidi army, co:n[)osed <>f a ])attali<>n of armed men, two

hundred troops with their suite and sarddrs, especially Major

MacDonald the ci' > vcrnment agent, and Colonel .Munro wIk^

accompanied the N'LWwfd)—all the-'^e numijered iiiijrc t'nan

twenty-thousand men i)i the aggreg itc. The c irriages and other

means of transport were such a \ast multitude as to raise a

doubt in the mind.^ of spectat<>r^ whether e\cn a ra'i\ cofii-

manding an army of iifty-thousand could ever possess them.

For, bahal and handy were more than five hundred in number;

kahdrs and coolies, besides permanent servants, and the palan-

quin-bearers of the ll-saiddri with the Nawwab, were more than

five hundred; elephants and camels were about one hundred in

number; horses from the royal stable were more than one

hundred.

In addition to the existing men in the army fresh appoint-

ments were also made by the xVawwflb at the time of his

6
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^

journey. Tlie post of mir-manzili ^as given to Safiyyu’d>DIn

Muhammad l^an who, later on, in the course oi journey

succeeded Ilani Nawaz l^an fis the darii'jha of the farrash’

l^ana. At Wandalur, Sharafu’l-Mulk was entrusted with the

task of colleciiiig nccess iry things for the ar.ny thrjugh the

help of tahnldar. lA'ery day this olhcer used to be present at

the tent of Mi iraf id-Mulk and carried out diligently tne

commands of the Nawwab.

Nawwiil) sahib gave strict orders to Mr. Small, ^ the

Collector of Chingieput, that he sh'iuld enjoin the talifildCir to

attend to whatever deminds made for >applies without fail.

In this manner orders were given toother Collectors such as

Mr. Heds,‘ Mr. Cotton, Mr. Shanktan, ^ Mr. Cook, and

their pc.^dans and falisllddrs under their jurisdiction, that they

should make arrangements in their respective area for providing

supplies to the army. The Governor-in-Council Bahadur had

also sent previous intimatun about the departure of the

Nawwab and ilie places he would pass through and had issued

strict orders pertaining to arrangements on the way. So every

Collector tclt very happy to meet the Navvwfib and accompanied

him as far as the limits of liis jurisdiction.

At the sixtli manzil, (_^iilam Abdud-Oadir of Bijapur, who

came to Madras from Farlyhunda Bunyad Haydarabad with the

hope of getting some service, was appointed by the Nawwab to

the post of harCii^^al namely pcsh\didna. Out of fear and

rev'erence for tiie Nawwab he was so assiduous in his work, that

even in sleep he would seem to be giving instructions to farrd.^dn

and others in respect of their duties.

* He is Mr. Smalley the Collector of Chingieput about the year 1810.

Later on about the year 1814, Mr. Cook became the Collector of Chingie-

put. After some time Mr. Smalley succeeded Mr. Cook again as Collector.

Mr. Charles Hyde, Collector of South Arcot from 1813-1826, was

the first to be styled as the Collector and District Magistrate.

* Be may be William Ashton, who was the Sub-Collector and later

Collector of South Arcot.
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Muhamairul Safdar TSusayn was selected to the post of

ddrugha of palanquin-bearers of the Nawwab with his uiahMs,

He was diligent and trustworth v' in his work, and had already

served as ^^dnsdmdn for twenty years under the late Aluhatn-

mad I\han-i-Jahan ihahridiir Tahawwur Jang, the junior uncle

of Azimifd-Dawla Hahadur Nawwab VValajah III.

Oadir Aluhammad h^an was appointed to be the darugJia of

the kahCirs and Maslhifz-zainan to be the dCintijiha of bandls.

Later, at the inaiizil of Silauibar he was transferred as the

ddrugha of coolies. When he was removed from service,

Sayyid Habibullah was appointed to his place.

Sayyid Wallu’llah, who was appointed tote the ddrugha

of hahal and haudl-sanduql, was, later on, removed from

service, and in his place A‘zam Nawaz f^an was appointed.

He was the son of Hdji Muhammad MaghribI, a fine, able

man who was the trustee m charge of the management of the

Anvvarl and the Walajahi mosques.^

Burhanullah was chosen as the ddrugha of cows, (diulam

Mustafa, son of Lhawth Muhammad Khan Bahadur was en-

trusted with the management of langar-JcJidna in Natiharnagar,

Wajihullah was selected to the post of chandil namely pcM^dna

.

In this manner there were many changes in the appointments

to different posts. The appointments which do not relate to the

journey were either allowed to continue or abolished. Informa-

tion about these will be recorded as and when tliey iiappen

in the course of the journey.

May the Generous Lord help us to realize our aims. May
He conduct safely the Nawwab with his followers and well-

.visliers to their destination I

1 The Anwari mosque is on the Big Street, Triplicane. The name
Anwari Is given to it in memory of Nawwab Anwaru’d-Din Kkan Bahadur
Shahiimat Jang, the father of Muhammad Ali Kkan Bali.adjr Nawwab
Walajah I and founder of the Walajahi dynasty in the Carnatic.

The Walajahi mosque is situated on the Triplicane High Road.

8



FIRST CHAPTER

The departure of the Nazvzoab from the delightful Madras

to thr noble city of Ndgur.

Section /.

3rd Feb. 1823 A. D.

By the g^race of Allah, exalted be He, A'zam Jah Bahadur

Nawwab VValajah IV said the after-noon prayer on the 21st

of Jumadal-Awwal, 1238 A.H., adorned himself head to foot

with p;oIclen kJlUht of high value and precious stones, and like

the world-illuminating sun, took his seat in a palanquin deco-

rated with green mal^maf along with his brother-in-law

Najmul-Mulk-Ziyau'd-Dawla Ghulam Samad Khan Baha-

dur Qaysar Jang. He marched in great state from the

Khiss-bag^ in the ddr'ifl-amclra^ Chipak, to Amirbagh at a

distance of about a mile. There followed the parapher-

nalia of the sarkdr, armed battalion of the English, body-

guards, a crowd of spectators reckoned to be greater than

generally seen on tlie 'id days, sazvarls of mahalls such

as the most revered Hazrat Nawwab Begam sahiba, the

noble mother of the Nawwab—a description of whose good

disposition and high intention cannot be attempted in this

brief book—the mahall'khass of the Nawwab, her sisters and

others. Nawwab Azim Jah Amiru’l-Umara XJmdatuTMulk

Asadu’d-Dawla Muhammad AH Kiian Bahadur Dhu’l-Faqar

Jang, the happy brother of the Nawwab, rode on a swift horse

close to the palanquin of the Nawwab. He is as inseparable

from the Nawwab as is the light from the glorious sun. When
the suite arrived close to the bdgh of the Governor, the flag of

honour was hoisted on the fort and a salute of guns was fired

2

9
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in honour of the Nawwab, the Begam mother and the prince.

When the Nawwab set out on his journey every man and

woman, whether he be n Muslim or a non-MiisIim, who CAiunot

join the Nawwab in his journey, raised his hands in prayer for

him, while pearly drops trickled down the cheeks.

The Nawwab shed light on the Amir-bagh by his presence

at the time of the sunset prayer. Many who came with the suite

went home to attend to their work thinking to return the next

day as the distance of that day’s journey was not very far. The

author of this book also was given leave to go; as it was a

dark night the Nawwab sent with him a masliiilclii. May Allah

illuminate the lamp of his Imdnl May He gran^ him long life

and prosperity!

Section 2.

4th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On the morning of the 22nd, the Nawwab got into a hahal

drawn by horses and reached, in a short while, Ko^han-bagh at

a distance of a little more than three miles from the last nianzil.

Sa'dHsays: ‘‘An amir is not a way-farer passing through

hills and jungles; wherever he goes, tents are pitched up and the

place becomes a hdrgdhy' There was such a vast crowd that the

place was worthy of being named A^zam-nagar, During the

night Mr. Wood, the Chief Secretary to the Government of

Madras, an old and staunch friend of the Nawwab from the

days of Azimu’d-Dawla Bahadur Nawwab Walajah III had an

interview with him and went away after staying a long time.

^ He is the most celebrated poet and moralist of Shiraz. No Persian

writer enjoys to this day, not only in his own country, but wherever his

language is cultivated, a greater reputation. His Gulistan or “Rose Garden”
and his Bustdn or “Orchard'’ are generally the first classics to which the

student of Persian is introduced, while his Qhasals or Odes, enjoy a

popularity second only to those of his fellow-townsman Hafiz.
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the NAWWAB’S arrival at^ riza-quli-pettah

Section 3*

5th Feb. 1823 A. D.
•

Early in the morning- of the 23rd, the Nawwab rode a horse

and went to VVandalur at a distance of fifteen miles. The

tahfilddrs^ ryots, raqqdsgdn and such other Hldqaddrs in that

area who were waiting for him hurried eagerly to welcome the

Nawwab as far as his manzilgdh. After he alighted at the

tent, they offered him naijir^ and trays of fruits. The Nawwab

honoured every one with presents suited to his rank. As stated

already the Government ordered that the people should behave

themselves in this manner at every manzil when the Nawwab

arrived, and Hiat his displeasure would bring them to ruin.

Therefore every 'ildqaiCir was so very obedient and reverential

that there was nothing wortli wishing for. P'rangikunda with

its beautiful g.irrison lay on the way, also the villages Minam-

pak, Arinatur, Manrupettah, and the chCiii'n Kolar and two

lakes. When the happy suite of the Naw'wfib entered the limits

of l^^rangikunda a salute of three guns was fired as per usual;

the dag was hoisted on the hill, and the troops presented a

guard of honour to the Nawwfdj.

Section 4.

6th Feb. 1823. A, D.

Gn the 24t i at the time of sun-rise the Nawwab rode to

Riza-quli-pettah, popularly known as Rajkoilpetta at a distance

of fifteen miles. He arrived there at 9 There were three

villages at this nianzil: PIhri, Kara, and Slaiknam. The

Chingleput lake was close to the encampment. Adjoining the

lake is the tomb of Plajji ‘Umar, one of the faqirs of Hazrat

Shah All G \nj Gawhar Qa liri. At this manzil a tora of

five trays was se it by the Nawwab to Air. Smal, the Collector

of Chingleput.

11



HISTORY OF the N,AWWARS OF THE CARNATIC V

“ Section 5.

7th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On the 25tli after the carly-moniiua prayer the N'awwah

rode at a g^allop to Karkatpala, also known as Ivarun^uli, at a

distance of fifteen miles. Ffc arrived there at 0 a m. Chinglepul

which lay on the wav, is a ^q’ood i(if/~ir, well inhahited and has a

strong qilh. In former times it was under the control of

Nawwab Salahiyvat Khan, nicknamed Nigahhan. After

Muhammad AH l^an Bahadur Nawwab W'alajah 1 became the

ruler of the Carnatic, he granted that place together w’ith Kanji

as i^gir to the English company having regard to their good-

will and zeal in rendering service to him.

Passing on, three villages. Mayyur, Mandiir. and Vaktiri,

and the river Palar, came in view. AltlKuigh it was not rainy

season then, yet it took nearly twenty minutes to cross that

river. The following rea.^on is given for the name ikdar. Pal

in tlie arTVt language mean^ uiilh and ar is river, dliat is, the

water of this river is white and clear like milk.

Karkatpfda was in former times the juglr of JaTar Ali

Khan Bahadur Mahlkri. Now' it looks like a village. Still it is

well-inhabited and a bri.^k place, ddiere is also a fori, but it

is not in repair, and in a decaying condition. The tomb of

Murad Shfdi Alastan is contiguous to it. He was a pious man.

The ‘urs in his honour is celebrated on the 17th of DhnT^Jada.

Section 6.

8th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On the 26th, after the early-morning prayer the Nawwab
rode to Acharwak at a distance of dc\ cn miles and reached

there by 8-35 a.m. There were three villages on the way,

Madnat, Pakain, and Ikirwattur. At this mandl there are

three lakes, and a rivulet which the people call a nala. There

12



THE NAWVVAB AT VIl^KARAWANDT

is the tomb of Sayyid ^ah Ahmad, brother of Shah
'

Mastan. His 'urs is on the 15th of Ramazan.

Section 7

.

9th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On the 27th morning after sun-ri:^e, the Nawwah sat in a

green palanquin and set out to Walkur at a distance of ten

miles. ITe arrived there at about 9 a.m. Narputhur village

and three ri\'ulets were seen on the way.

dhie area from Walkur a-> far as Silambar is under the

'ilCiqa of Mr. fled, the Collector of Whrdachal district.

Scciion <\\

10th Feb. 1823 A. D.

( )n the 2811), at b-]i> a.m. the Xawwab rode to I'indivalan.,

at a di.^tance of seven miles amd arrived tliere by about 9 a.m.

The village Alambari with two lakes and a rivulet was sighted

on the way.

Section 9.

11th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On the 29th, at 5-40 a.m. the Nawvvab started on horseback

to Vikkarawandi, at a distance of sixteen mile.s and reached

there by 10-25 a.m.

V^illages, hills, rivers, lakes, etc., that fell on the way may

be described thus

:

As they proceeded along the south there came in view a

hill o 1 the east and the Tindiw.ilam tank on the west. Journeying

further the village Pu^ar came in view, while the Warumuti

tank lay to the east of it. Then came a tract of sand with wild

appearance. It is a division of the village Pindahmangalaiii

situated to the west of this tract and removed from the common

13
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high way. Two villages I^utteripettah and Walangainbari were

reached between the northern and western sides of that sandy

tract. At Walanganibari the N^wvvfil) alighted from lioVse-back

and took his seat in a suL’Iisdivan. Then there came in view a

lake on the eastern side, and the hill> of Clienjl on the western

side. After this the village Ab-i^^^idr, rich in cultivation of

tuivar and figs, was reached. As they marched forth, tlie lake

Pardapall, in the midst of rock, a conlliience of sm eral tanks

was seen. Passing on, the village Kutlamali with l)arley culti-

vation, and a vast area of waste land, scattered with trees, came

in view.

Section 10,

12th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On the 3()th, at 3-30 a m. the N'awwfdj sat in a siikJisCv:oan

shaped like the mouth of a lion and set out to IlCdpur at a

distance of seven miles. At 8-d7 a.m. he arrived there and had

breakfast with the ihiglisli sardars, Mr. lied the district

cohector and his two l>c 'didas tans had also the honour <.)f ’neing

present at the bleakfa^t along with the Nawwld). d'he collec-

tor was presented with a torn oi five trays. At this inancil

some difficulty was experienced in getting su[)plics for the

reason that the officers were negligent in their duty. When the

Nawwab was annoyed, the officers begged pardon for their

faults and tried to make amends.

The following are the villages and rivulets that were

noticed on the w^iy:

Villages Papanpetta and Mundaiiipfdc and the river Tiru-

wamanur. On the w. stern side of Mundampak is the indigo

house. It is a sandy place. Chintaniani is rich in indigo; to

the east of that village is the indigo liouse. Wankaratiryakrani

and Kachipfila are two other villages through which the river

Chenji flows.

14



THE NAWWAB VISITS THE SE.7UIXHRE AT PANKUTI

I

‘

Scclion 7 7.

13th Feb. 1823 A. D.

On *Thiirsday, the Isl of •Jumfidal- Alyhir at 5-39 a.

m

Nawvv.a!) set out on horse back to Panniit!, at a dislanc

fifteen miles, and arrived at the royal pavilion by 9 a.m. n

the way a J)ayrcl<ji-iiia}i'lat> lay on tlie western side, The \'il]ayes

noticed wertw

rirpadianhr alonij^side of tlie Pinna, a liroad and long

river; 'Firtalhr ricli in palm trees; Nahipettah, also known

as l\bdianpettah. The reason for the second name is as

l(dlow> : Wdien Nawvvfih Amirud-Umara Ikahadur^ enccamped

here in the cojirse of his march to Tanjoro, he took a fancy

to this place, su])plied it with inhabitants and nanic<l it RoTan-

pettali after the a{)[)ellation Rfr^an )a:^'la he Ixme as an

young prince,

N ingarditcalain
;
Pannutl. l lazrat Nur Aluhanimad Oadiri

chiragh jiassed away at Pannutl on tiie 27th of Muharram.

The light of Islam is resplendent here on account c»f this holy

person. His excellent yuiibad is visited by people. There is

also a mos(jue, d mnsCijar.lyhCiua and a spring. The Nawwab
presented himself in humility before this noble sepulchre, said

fill ilia and felt jileased. The 'Idyah is situated at a small

distance from the village.

Section Id.

14th Feb. 1823 A, D.

On the 2nd, at 6-17 a.m. the Nawwab took his seat in a

sHklis(l:oan shaped like the mouth of alien, and set out towards

the east. At 11-10 a.m. he reached the bank of a river in

^ He is the second son of Muhammad All Khiin Bahadur Nawwab
Wfdajah 1. His name is l.Iafiz Muhammad Munawwar, and styled as

Nawwab Amiru’l-Umara Madarn’l-Mulk Roshanu’d-Dawla Muhammad
Munawwar Khan Bahadur, Bahadur Jang. He passed away during the life-

time of his father.
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Manjakuppani, at a distance of twelve miles, and contiguous to

Kudaliir. Manjakuppam is well poiuiknted and has many build-

ings belonging to the English;* During the early j)art of the

journey the Nawwah paid a visit to the toml) of Sayyid Shfdi

‘Vbdu'r-Jvahim wiiich lav on the way.

The villages on the wav were: "Milpala, Tirwidi and Kaw-

ripet. There is a stirai on the northern side of {vavvri[)e{, which

is known as cliaiar among the peo[)le .1 tliese parts. It is set

up for the comfort oi travellers. Here is the tomb f)f Oalandar

Shah. Fhe Nawwah, in accordance witli the adage. “ Se(‘k

iiclp from dwellers in tombs paid a visit, said f (liiha to get a

blessing. Tirkandahcharam and Warapettah arj^^ to the n(>rth

of the cliatar, and Nallikuppam is to the south of the 'IdaCih,

while Sholawalli is on the north. Nallikuppam has a masjid

and tombs of two pious men, well known as Shaylyh Muhana-

mad srdiib and Shaykh Miran sfiliib. Alter saying fatiha as

per usual, tlie Nawwah te^ok his scat on a hialia li>l and reached

the encampment. Vbllagc Karanikuppain i> on tlio southern

side while VV iradadipalam, Nawatpettah and Kannuclur are on

the north.

Section 1

15th Feb. 1823 A.D,

On the 3rd morning at 5-dO a.m. the Nawwal) rode to

Agram, at a distance of nine miles, hi south-easterly direct iuii.

He arrived there at 10-50 a.m. The river Kadnam and a few

villages were on the way. The villages we*c 7‘arpapallT,

Shallakuppam enclosed by a stretch of salt water, Kudalur

contiguous to Paranda clidzorl, Tandaniatna n and Ashuri where

there is a vast area of waste land with a road leading to

Phulcheri, the French port. Although Phulcheri was for a

long time in possession of Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah I, yet it was restored to the French when

they made peace with the English.
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THE NAWWAB AT SILAAIBAR

wlicn they came across two roads, a major part

of the army, especially tlie Ijmnnidls^ took the wrong route an

sultered ^evercl}’. ddiey under\^en( great hardshii> before the

fotind their w'.iy.

Section II.

16th Feb. 1823, A.D.

( )n the 4th at 6-5 a.m, the Xawwfd) ser oui on a he

l):i('k t(^ Kurin jihan, at a distance of ele\er* in'Ies, and ar:

tlierc- at X-l() a.m. ( )n tlie way fiikadnaoatt vi, and

p ittuii; M’tnateJ along the sea coast, came in view.

Sect 1 0)1 I?.

17th Feb. 182S A.D.

( )n the 5t!i at 5-30 a.m. the Nawwab took his seat on a new

gikUai Slit: iisCr.ccni
,
which i<.>oked like a pCidshCihl-haJial drawn

l)y iior.^es, and started to Silambar, situated on the south at :i

distance ;>f fifteen miles. He reached that place at K

liahawnagrl was on the way. h lias a brccid river, at 'uhiati

and an ancient mosiiue in the .va/O/ of wnich many niffmins

are interred. Most of the Muslims in that place are nUims,

j fnsils and (juzis. it is ascertained with proof that the (jurisifui

at that place was built more than *wo hundred years ago. In

the compound of the mosque there are two tombs of travellers

wh(j came from F.ahore or some place in the Punjab, (t is

said that these travellers looked like ordinary men but they

were saints of high order. There is also the famous tomb of

Khan Muhammad Darwesh.

Silambar is a thinly populated town. There are two

mosques in a compound. One was built by Abdun-nabi Khan,

.sul^aJCn- of Sadhut, and the other by Lai Khan, jdyirddr of

Silamoar and a pious man, following the tarlqa of llazrat

Khwaja Ij iji Naq;^bandh Lai Klian himself and his relatives

are interred in the sahn of that mosque. The kawz there is

17
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welHplanned and beautifu ly built. There is one otlier mosque,

an ancient one, but not used at present. In the compound of

this mosque, Sayyid I lusayn oiv" of the descendants of Fatima,

and a piou> man. is interred. At a little distance from this

mosque is the tomb ol Sayyid Aminud-Din Chi^hlT who is

interred there about cii^hty years a,<;o. 'There is also an "idgCih

and a nuniher of iakyas of Iciifirs.

After saying' the at icr-nooji prayar, the .Vawwah sat in a

palanquin and set out to {^ay a visit t<> the tombs and offer

f (If ilia. The author of this book also accom|)anie(l him. The

Nawwab offered f dliJuh went round the city, and reached the

mosque of the late j(i(jU'ddf\ There he said the siia-sct lu'aycr

in congregation and returned to the encampment, the way being

lighted with torches and lanterns.

The Muslim population in Silambar is sparse, and the city

may well be named Kuffdrpnr. What shall I say about the idols

there? They are like Lat, Manat, Hubal and ‘IJzzaA wdiich \vere

famous among the Arbs of the Pre-Islamic days. The temple

at Silambar is a qil'a, strong and of solid structure. It is said

that the dev in that temple is of elixir while its ground-work

is of gold and copper. The common herd has the mistaken

notion that the exalted throne of llazrat Sulayman^ the glorious

^ These are the names of principal idols worshipped by the Arabs in the

Pre-Islamic times. Hubal or ilobal is the great image which stood over the

wall or hollow within the Ka*ha. In the cavity beneath were preserved the

offerings and other treasures of the temple- Opinions differ as to the ex-

act forms of these idols. One version is that Lat was in human shape;

'Uzza had its origin in a sacred tree, and Manat in a white stone. These

three represented god in female form. Lat is mentioned in the Quran

together with ’Uzza and Manat. See the Quran, sura 53, verse.s 19-20.

^Sulayman (Solomon) according to the Quran was the son of iJavid and

inherited not only his father’s kingdom, but his spiritual insight and pro-

phetic office. Solomon was a king of power and authority. Outside his

kingdom he had great influence. He had knowledge of the speech of birds

and beasts and plants. See the Quran, sura 21 ^ verses 15-44.
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the trip to shiyali

ruler of men and is placed there. Consequent on \h

mistaken idea s(jine of the fellow-travellers went inside

temple; when lliey found to thetontrary they returned aslia’

of their conduct. Many who were not strong in the F

and weak in their imun went astray on account of deceit

lies j)ropagate('[ in that place, and forgot entirely the fear of

the Ahniglity Lord, and 1 Fio i)unishmcnt. Afay Allah, exalted

be He, grant long life to our raJs whese fcr\our for fslavi.

blazed up into anger on learning this news, and gave strict

ortlers t'
•

J^a/iras of the sarhCir as well of tlie (english,

I alisilifii rs and other officers of the place that no Muslim should

be allowed to go (>ver to the temple and enter it, and the

offenders against ilii- rule be brought before him. Thi^kept in

check tlie misguided [)ersons. May Allah grant long life to our

ruler, the jirotector of the b'aith and asylum for Muslims in the

Carnatic! May lie bestow u[H)n him a gift in tlie shape of a

good son!

The Collector of the ilistrict tviok leave of the Nawwab as

bis jurisdiction ended here. He w.is presented with a. tura of

five trays.

Section J(>,

18th Feb. 1823 A.D.

( )n the ()th, at 7-5 v.m., the Nawwfib sat in a snhhsazean

and set out to Shiyali at a distance of thirteen miles in the

south. He arriva'd there safe at 11 a.m. tdn the way there

was a chatCiv on the western side; then they came across the

river Kulram. The villages passed on the way were : Lkirwagan,

where the river Ivvilram glides along
;
Anikaratn, Wallipattar,

Ivuttur, Fkirkura, Arachuram, Chindankurpan, ArmulTpillai-

chatar.

The jurisdiction of Mr. Cotton, Collector of Tajawar,

begins from this nianzil and extends as far as vSingapatri.
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^Section 17.

19th Feb. 1823 A.D,
*

( )n the 7th, at 7 a.m,, the Xawwab took his seat in a

sukhsd:caji shai)ed like the mouth of a lion, and reached, in a

short while, the banks of Kharititta. Fhen he rode a horse

and stayed there till 10 a.m. In accordance with his natural

kindness he arranged for the transport of the army and all the

musafiys with their ba^ and baggage by boat across the khan.

Thus the entire suite composed of elephants carrying llags and

kettle-drums, horses fasienetl with naiabat, camelry, horses,

armed men, Abyssinian slaves, retinue, servants, and other

miscellaneous men, about three hundred in the aggregate

crossed the waiter-way with the Xawwab and marched forth iii

the manner of julfi. They reached Tariktur, at a distance of

fourteen miles, about midday,

just before the crossing of the hhCiri^ the Nawwab
ordered the writer of this book to stay on. collect the men

and things left over, in a boat and then cross the river.

In obedience to the order I set to work and in a short

while, no one was left on the bank of the river. Still as

a precaution Muhammad Ah^anullah i^an, the darU(jh_a of

M ddhkhcuia, an able and respectable man, w\as left there with

some Abyssinian jaicdus and two pahras of troops belonging to

the English regiment, so that whatever left o\ cr might be

conveyed by boat to the other bank. Such was the order of

the kind Nawwab. The author carried out the order of the

NawwXib and reached the ynanzil Tariktiir in the afternoon.

The following villages lay on the way

.

TimbadJ situated on the eastern side has a well, hdejh^

ninety-five houses, four shops, an akrdr or the inahalla of the

Brahmans,
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villa(;es o\ The way to tariktur

Shat 1:1 vvaram is another vill:i^;e like Timbadi, but it

larger iri extent :in(l without shops. The road is broad c

eleaii. The ri\er I’.alvvar (lows filonij^side of Sliattawarani,

empties into tlic I'hdn already noticed.

l\:lr:iinphr i:- ;t \ il]:i<^e on the western side. It lias i;,

or four hoii>es ’and :i clifiwn. Tie* vilkpee Tinlankarl also is

in the s:inK: dire('iion. It has a well. K inkurs on the eastern

side has a l\*w liouses and shady tree>. A small ri\er flows in

between these two vilkiLtes. d'lierc is also a rivulet flowing

hv the ^ide ol KaiakuiT. After this comes a low hill on either

side of wliicii :ire four '^m.all villages. UlTalT and rityakari on

the western side
;

i\a\Tidialae .and Mikl^filay on the northern

side.

l\:ltir[»rir h:is about iwetiiy hou-es. two shot)>, and two

wells; (_'h:imh;iv;!m’rpu, ^n the southern sidic. has ten houses,

and a well ; Millmlngur on the e.aslern side, ha a few

houses.

)\ alhwila v\ an )> in the s.amc direeiion, .along' side of whivh

a suKill tri()tit:Lr} of the C.auvery ilows. It has :i well, a

c//drcr/ known karaiil- < and ten houses,

Nir;ip:ilIT lia> ;i on the southern side; a small tribu-

tary of the C.uivery ilows h\ ii ;it h.as a few houses, shops

and a well. Round about it .ire cocoanut trees
;

( larunawaram

has ten houses and a well
;

i alchangsir, .a village on the

eastern side, h.is ;iboin twenty houses, and three wells. Pundalin

has a cV/uaT/ on the e.aslern side, a well, four houses and a

small InhiJi.

Akur has ninelv fn e houses and three wells. Anpapiitf

has four houses, .i well and a chd:crl. Tirkatur, compared

with (A her villages, is well-inhabited. It has one hundred and

ten houses, ten shops, and four wells. On the vvhole it has

more population and spacious houses.
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It is a good habit Avitli the Nawvvah that after finishing

the after-noon prayer, he sits in a nalLn or in a hahal drawn hy

horses and goes round the in'iiabited places slowly and at a

steady ])ace sightseeing. A swarm of people from ditlerent

parts will congregate to catch a glinrpsc of the Nawvvaf), our

bright moon, llis appearance on such occa^io^'is may be des-

cribed as follows in the hemisticli of Nhru'd-Diii Muhammad
Abul Aluzalfar Jahangir Padyhah azi

;

‘‘ The crescent moon of 'Id appeared on the snnimit of the

finnanicniT

Sc cl 10)1 IS,

20th Feb. 1823 A.D.

On Thursday the 8 lln after saying the carly-morjiiiuj

prayer the Nawwab rode a beautiful horse swift as wind, and

set out to the noble city of Naghr, his destination, situated at a

distance of eighteen miles. Me was followed by about fifty of

his trustworthy men on horseback and in ])alam|uin, the troops,

armed men, retinue and others, together with tahsddars and

ryots of that area. Besides these, the spectators and others

numbered more than five hundred. The Nawwab marched

forth in such great state and reached Narayan-nagri-chatar,

on the south, which has a few houses, two or three shops and a

well. Then he continued his march and arrived at Puryar. a

Dutch port, contiguous tol'arakambari also known as Tilang^am-

bari. Immediately after the Nawwab entered its limits a salute

of guns was fired in honour of bis arrival as per usual. Mr.

Kuf, the chief-secretary with a sarday of the army joined the

julu and marched forth as far as the limits of his jurisdiction.

The flag was hoisted on the qiTa and a salute of guns also was

fired in honour of the Nawwab. There was such a great rush

of people to see the sazodrt of the Nawwfd) that there was very

little space on the road.
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VILLAGES ON THE WAY TO TARAKAMBARI

Tarakamljur] is a dcnsly populalcd place with about oj

thousand houses including shops, and a number of hd(/hs\

lias a mcTsqiie and two tombs iy pucka building covered v

tiles. It is said that two pious men are interred there;

is the uncle, the other nephew. There is another tomb v

the qil^ci where ^^laykb Ismadl sahib is liuried. The followin^i;

account about him passes current

:

About one hundred and bfiv years ago, when the Dutch

were in [)os.-'C^sjr)n of these ports, a box was seen floating on

the sea. When it touched the shore, ]jeople went near to it with

a view to open it. Ihit immediately it receded further oil

because of thg approach of peojile contrariant to it. Then

the Muslims went forward with reverent feeling, intoning

darfid^ and umre//!/ and the box apjiroached nearer the shore.

Then they carried it on their slioulders and buried it. Whoever

conveys greetings to this saint sincerely from his heart, he is

blessed witli a vison in sleep of the saint’s liandsome personality.

Allah knows better.

The villages that came on the wav are:

Kup[)hsitti-cliawr! is a village by the side of the khdrl

Tindalar on the soutli. It has some tiled houses and huts,

three or four sliops, one well and a cliatar.

Warachkuri is adjacent to the village described above. It

has a shop, a c//a:erh some huts, a hdgli and three or four wells.

Sluih lalfil Husayiu, a faq'iv, is buried there.

Kiitchirf, towards the south, has about one hundred

houses including huts, one shop, two wcUs, and a few mango

trees. A large number of cows are found here.

Kasagudi, on the south, has a bdqh, a well, some huts and

shops ; Kalaltir also in the same direction has some houses,

shops, one two wells, and two roads lined with banian

trees.
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Kiiwaypattu, on the south, has about one hundred huts

incUidiicc some tiled houses, one cliuK’n, three shops, three

hdgJis and three wells. It has a road with shad\ Hrees on

either side.

Karaykrd is a French port with as much of three-fourths

of the population as found in TarkambarT. It ai)ounds in

buildini^'s, liouses and shop.^. There are also a ftov hficjJis, It

has a big well by the side of which is the residence of tlie

officer of that place together with armed januhis.

There lived at that place for a long limc a inajdhrilf well

known by the name of Imam Shah :\lastan. ide was very

old, hunch-backed, of short st<ature with dishevelled hair.

The Nawwab alighted from his sawCirl and went with his com-

panions to pay a visit to that pious person. Fie stayed there

in his presence for a while, offered gold and silver coins and

when he took leave of the luajdjiuh he spoke indistinctly from

which was ascertained the sense of the words “ Have faith in

Allah ’k After about half an hour 1 also had the happiness to

meet him. He gav^e me a fresh lemon, and placed his hand on

the head, a gesture expressing salCim, I felt honoured and

then returned. The marks of saintliness are manifest in his

face. As Muslims and non-Muslims swarm round him like

ants around sugar, it is difficult to find one’s way to get near

the holy person.

Ku^un-chawri, on the south, has fifteen huts, a shop, and

a well; AgrTwattam is situated in south-easterly direction by the

side of a river of swxet-watcr.

Tirmanayampatan also known <as Timrajpatan, but correc-

tly Tirmalrayanpatan is situated on the other side of the

river. As one enters it he would come across the tomb of

Sayyid Abdul-Qadir Yamuii. The tomb is in a pucka building

covered by tiles, and with four door ways. Tirmalrayan-

patan is a French port like that of Karaykal. It has some
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Ch. I— DESCRIPTION OF NAGUR

buildings and houses. There are a number of wells in th‘

place. The nazim of the place lives with armed jawdi

Waiichiyiir, on the south, has huts and tiled houses about <

hundred in all, six shops and a well.

Tankachiman lawa, also known as Tankachimandafam. It

w IS Lininliabit xl in the l)cgiiining; when the sister of the Raja

of T.injore halted there on her way to Na^ur to pay a visit

to the holy saint there, it became an inhabited place. She

built a sardi, one or two sweet*fne it shop';, and two or three

other shops. She formed the population of about ten houses.

The word iankachl in the anvi language means sister
;
as the

sister of the Raja populated the place, it became well known as

Tankachimandafam. After a short distance from there comes

the of Nagdr, very wide, long and deep. It is a very

dangerous ^ih.dri impossible to cross it without a boat. It

would throw into a fright even a courageous sawdr. When

the Nawwab got down near the khdrl, an wooden bridge was

put across it and every one, high and low, walked safely to the

other side.

Although the Nawwab is a ruler, he is so modest and un-

pretentious that none could be compared to him. The saying

“ Humility is the sign of godhead ”, goes well with his charac-

ter. Out of veneration for the sacred place he alighted from

his conveyance and walked over the distance of about a kurdh

to his pavilion. Thus he attained, by the grace of Allah, his

long-cherished wish. May Allah make him prosperous!

Now a brief description of the noble city of Nagur may

be given as follows

:

Nagur is a beautiful and well-planned town with strongly

built houses, wells and delightful gardens ;
especially the com-

pound of the exalted dargdh, the mosque, and the well,
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renowned as the well of Sikandar, are worthy of note. The

small bdgli full of sweet-smelling flowers gives freshness to the

brain and brightness to the eye. The qiibba is man’eslic as

heaven, and the gilded kalas on the lop of it is bright as the

full moon. There are also other buildings, the kCirkJidnas of

the bdrgdh^ where kings bow down in respect, the celebrated

chhdr-chawk, the sitting-places of the four groups of faqirs,

and the tiny gunbad of Yusuf, who was brought up by the

saint. The mosques in the compound with haivzs are in good

form. The four minarets of the bdrgdh on all the four sides

are famous for the height and beautiful structure. The shops

selling precious stones in this area are sight worthy. The

odour proceeding from the perfumers' tray cheers up the mind.

The fifth minaret outside the compound surpasses the seventh

heaven in height, and the lamps there have the appearance of

being stars in the sky. How far could 1 describe it! The

tongue is reduced to extreme weakness, and the pen is laid

prostrate. Considering the auspiciousness of the place, it is

fit to be called Baghdad. It is worthy of being called Shah-

Jahanabad (Delhi) considering the large gathering of people

during the period of

21st Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the 9th, Muhammad Sibghatullah MuHamad Jang,

the younger son of the late Sharafu'l-Mulk Sharafu’d-Dawla

Mawlawi Muhammad Ghawth Knan Bahadur Ghalib Jangi

was appointed to be ^'adruls-sudur and presented with an

embroidered khilht» On the same day Muhammad All Markay

who had the honour of meeting the Nawwab, was presented

with a carnation-coloured .^dl. Muhammad Ali Markay was

^ He was the teacher to Azimu’d-Dawla Bahadur Nawwab Walajah

III. See Sources of the History of the Nawwdbs of the Carnatic, Part IV—
Page 17. Madras University, 1944.
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Ch. r— THE NAWWAB AT NAGUR

in charge of the management of the dargdh funds, and ah

discharged the duty of distributing the shares assigned to t

mujdzvars of the dargdh, •

After finishing the after-noon prayer a big red flag w , ;

embroidery work was hoisted in a mahaddf on behalf of the first

niahalf Mul^tarun-nisfi Begam, and sent with paraphernalia to

the exalted dargdh. This was raised aloft on the pillar of the

minaret. The Nawwal) sent in that manner a similar flag on

l)ehalf of his new wife.

During the night of the 9th, the Nawwab carried on his head

a silver jar full of sandal wood paste, and walked reverently to

the dargdh with his followers high and low and full parapher-

nalia. He was present near the holy tomb early before dawn

when the paste of sandal wood was poured over it. Then he

humbly presented a large sum of mone}' as nadhr. He said the

carly-moyjiiug prayer at tlie mosijue in the compound, built by

his grand-father and returned to the dargdh. On the way a

large crowd of men vied with one another in kissing his feet

regarding him as a niur.^id-i-kdmiL

When the Nawwab paid a visit to the dargdh on another

occasion in the course of his stay and returned to the com-

pound, there was a large crowd of ten thousand men, Muslims

and Hindus, eagerly looking forward to shake hands with him

and kiss his feet. When the personal guard of the Nawwab

attempted to prevent the crowd from approaching him, his

anger was inflamed and the guards stood apart. Then the men

mixed freely and kissed the hand of the Nawwab. When he

came out of the compound, different kinds of conveyance such

as mahdddl, ndlkl of azure colour presented by the Sultan,

palanquin with embroidered work, sukhsdwan shaped like the

mouth of a lion, gilded sukhsdwan and horses were ready

waiting for him. But the Nawwab did not use any one of these
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out of reverence for the holy surroundings, and walked back to

his pavilion followed by a multitude of people. As he approa-

ched the royal tent he placed life hand on the head of every one

who followed him and conferred dignity, and then entered his

pavilion. Thus he realized his long-cherished desire.

22n(i Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the 10th, after saying the mid-day prayer, he sat in a

sukhsdwan, shaped like the mouth of a lion, and set out with

his companions to the dargah. He got down from his con-

veyance, outside the compound where a large crowd of specta-

tors had collected. The Nawwfdi experienced great dirhculty in

walking along with the crowd. After he paid a visit to the holy

tomb, he said his afternoon-prayer in the mosque. Inhere was

a big crowd eager to catch a glimpse of the Nawwab. The

prayer over, the Nawwab said fdtiha and returned to his pavil-

ion about the close of the day.

On the 11th, at about 9 a.m., the majlis for saying fCitiha

was arranged, and persons of rank were present, Faqir

Muhammad ‘Alim, and Pir Muh immad the senior mnjCizvar of

the dargah were each presented with a torah of two trays, and

Muhammad AIT Markay with a lorah of five trays.

darudls, and mawlud lyhwdns were present from the 10th night

to the 11th night waking all the time.

23rd Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the 11th, after the mid-day prayer^ the Nawwab took

his seat in a golden sukhsawan along with his illustrious

brother, and set out with the nobles and jalaw to pay a visit to

the dargah. The head mujdwar conferred special distinction

on the Nawwab and his brother by tying to their heads a

white dasidr as a mark of respect to royalty. This function

over, the Nawwab sat in a green ndlkl along with the prince
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Mirza Ilahi Bakhsh Bahadur, ^ the grandson of Amir Timv

Gurgan Sahib-i-qiran, and went out to see the faqir who w

placed as a pir-na^n at the chMlahgdh of the saint on the

coast. On that day the visit of the Nawwab to the chillah(,

gave the appearance of a festive occasion. The story about

the faqir goes tjius

:

During the 'urs season, a faqir of the malang^ order,

by name P^idmat AIT Shah, is seated on a square

cushion spread on the identical spot where the saint departed

this life, while an young boy of pre-puberty age, is made to sit

in front of him to keep off the dies with a fan of peacock's

feathers. The faqir is not given food or drink from the day

he is seated on the cushion till the day he rises from there.

But to keep him alive he is occasionally given two plantain

fruits and two moutliful of milk. Glory be to Allah, the faqir

has the wonderful power. He sits without stirring any of his

Iiml)s and looks like a picture on the wall.

On the afternoon of that day the faqir is transported very

carefully to avoid any mishap on account of the delicate state

of his condition, to the chillahgdh. Then a pot full of milk

dressed with rice is brought there and the leader of the party,

Miran ^ah strikes a blow to break open the pot The faqir

is given a little of this milk and the rest of it is allowed to

flow on the ground. The vast crowd assembled there rush

rapidly like ant to the sugar, or fly to the honey desiring to get

a portion of it which they deem a blessing.* It is impossible

‘ For an account of Mirza Ilahi Ba]^^ Bahadur, see Sources of

the History of the Nawivdbs of the Carwu/u.Part IV, pp. 51-52. Madras

University, 1944.

* The Malang or ‘robust’ are usually said to be followers of

Jaroanjati, a disciple uf Zinda Shah Madar. For more particulars, sec

Crookc, H erklot's Islam in India

^

1921, p. 290.

• For a detailed account of the Festival of the Saint Qadir Wall

Sahib, see Crooke, Herklot’s Islam in Mia, 1921, pp. 197-200.
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to control the crowd on that occasion. Every year thousands

of people used to assemble there. This year, owing to the visit

of the Nawwab, the crowd was double the usual number. Such

a vast crowd was not seen by any one on previous occasions.

The Nawwab returned to the exalted dargdh from the

chillahgdh. He said the sini’scf prayer and fCltikd, Then he

arranged to place on the wall inside the gunbad the four gilds'^

which he got them written by calligraphists at the ddru%amdra,

Madras. The writer of this book also composed eleven verses^

in praise of Ilazrat Qadir Wall on the day of ‘urs, and hung

them on the door of the qubba exalted as heaven.

On the 12th, the Nawwab jmesented Abdn'l-l^asit Khan

Bahadur with a mourning khildt and a. white .y//a/ when his

wife passed away on the 10th.

24tli Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the 12th, about the evening time, the Nawwab sat in a

sukhsdwan shaped like the mouth of a lion, and went to the

dargdh where he had the happiness to say the prayer in

congregation and pay a visit to the dargdh. He returned to the

royal pavilion at about 9 p.m.

25th Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the evening of the 13th, the Nawwab got into a golden

sukhsdwan and reached the dargdh where he said the prayer in

congregation. He walked over to the faqir the pir-nashln,

and others and gave them presents.

The mujdwarSj as a mark of respect for the Nawwab,

presented him with a spotted khilht purchased from the dargdh

funds; they also tied to his head and waist a dastar and a

1 For verses see the Appendix 1.

* For verses see the Appendix 2,
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qamarband respectively. At about 9 p.m., he was present wit^

his followers at the majlis got up for reading the entire Qura

The hdfihs and others employed by the sarkdr kept awr*

engaged in reading the Quran. The Nawwab returned to

pavilion at about mid -night.

26th reb. 1823 •A.D.

On the 14th, food was cooked in large quantity, and served

to all people; alms were distributed; lamps and such other

things necessary for 'iirs were got ready for the holy place on

behalf of the Nawwab. lie visited the ciarya/r walking after

the mid-day prayer and thus carried out the niyyat of his

younger days. * Me presented the barber with an embroidered

and spotted !diil‘at, together with cash. He returned to his

tent after mid-night.

27th Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the 15th, after mid-day prayer the Nawwab rode to

Nakapatan with a brief paraphernalia by way of pleasure trip,

accompanied by the Collector of the District. The Nawwab

returned to his tent in the night at about 9 p.m.

28th Feb. 1823 A.D.

On the 16th iiiorning the Nawwab paid a visit to the

dargdh when the writer of this book was present there, said

fdtiha and went to the mosque to say prayers. He also said

the jumh prayers in the mosque. Then after the sunset prayer

he visited the dargdh with the mahalls. Thus except on the day

of arrival and departure no day during his stay at the noble city

passed without a visit to the holy dargdh. Whenever he went

there he offered cash as naMr. The income from the baghs

of Nattharnagar was assigned by the Nawwab to meet the

expenses of the dargdh and the langar-khdna month after

month.
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Muhammad All Markay who had the honour of receiving

a carnation-coloured shdl from the Nawwab, was again

presented on the 16th with aqother shdl of the same kind, and

one beautiful kJnlht embroidered and marked with dots.

Muhammad Qasim, the foremost person among the mujdzvars^

was presented with a .^dl of lac colour, the iahsllddr of the

place with a white and the kotwdl with a beautiful

dastdr marked with dots.
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SECOND CHAPTER.

The departure of the Nawzvdb front the noble city of

Ndgur to the suba of Ddriin-nasr Nattharnakar

Section 1.

1st March 1823 A.D.

By the grace of Allah, exalted be He, the Nawwab paid a

visit to the dargdh at about 8 o’clock in the morning of

Saturday, the 17th, 1238 A.H. and stayed there till the time of

mid-day prayer. After saying the prayer he sat in a golden

sukhsdzuan and started with his suite to the manj^il Kiwalur,

at a distance of eight miles from the holy city, on the west, by

the road opposite to the dargdh, while the army, lacking

knowledge of this fact, took a longer route via Nakapatan.

The villages that lay on the route taken by the army are:

Payanchari is a village with about fifty houses, six shops,

two bdghs and five wells. There is a tomb associated with the

name of Ismail sahib, and a graveyard.

Karambari is a village on the east with about forty houses.

It has eight wells, four shops, one chhatar, and twenty-five

garden plots owned by Europeans. There are two tombs,

one of Arab sahibs the other of Mubtala Shah. It is said that

these two persons were the companions of the saint Qadir Wall

sahib of Nagur.

The kachahrl of Mr. Cotton, the Collector of Tanjore, is

at the extremity of this village.
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WinnTpalayam : The houses in this village are about five

hundred in number, and they are formed on the eastern and

western sides. There are thirty shops, four wells, three bdghs

which belonged to the English, and ten bdghs to the temple and

a chalandan. At the extremity of the village there are two

roads with shady trees on either side. The temple has a high

gopuram but not kept in good repair in many places. It is

well known as Pudiwilikopuram. There are a number of

temples in these villages ; they may not be described, for

it is annoying to refer to them several times. But famous

temples that lay on the way are mentioned in this book, because

of their celebrity.

Nakapatan, once a Dutch port, is now in possession of the

English. It was a flourishing port in former times; lately it

lost its importance because the French were oppressive when

they were in power. It was the usual practice from very old

times to bring the sandal paste from Nakapatan. But the

French did not respect this custom. Consequently they were

punished by the saint to such an extent that their name

disappeared from this place like an image reproduced in

water.

Many years after peace was concluded between the French

and the English, a Governor of Phulcheri (Pondicherry)

presented himself outside the compound of the exalted dargah

and sought permission to enter it. The dargdh servants asked

him politely to remove the shoes, and then enter the dargdh

bending his head in token of submission. The French Gover-

nor replied, “ I know for certain that Qadir Wall, the saint,

is powerful and of exalted rank. Our community was driven

away from this region because of our disregard for him.

This fact is now well-known." Then he submitted in great

humility ten han as na^r to the dargdh,
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At present there are at Nakapatan about five-thousa^

houses, sixty-shops, and thirteen wells. The Muslim populat

is inconsiderable
;
unbelievers of all castes live there in I

numbers. The qilh on the sea-coast is in ruins. It is

that there is inside the qilh a small gunhad where Sayyid

Mubarak Husa^ni is interred. There are also a few churches

adjacent to the qilh. The gate of the qilh is imposing and

grand; the bridge which leads to the qilh is very strong. A
number of boats lie in the khdri.

Puttur on the north, has huts and tiled buildings about

one hundred in number, two shops, three gardens, two wells,

and salt-work^. The road is lined with trees on either side.

ManjakupU on the north, has a mosque and two takyas of

faqlrs. The number of houses is the same as found in the

previous village, besides six gardens, three wells, and five shops.

Purwacheri is a village with about five hundred houses

situated on all four sides, fifteen shops, and five wells.

Shikkil : The road at the entrance to this place is zigzag,

but broad inside. There are a number of cocoanut trees; houses

and huts are about seven hundred, besides a chhatar, five

shops, two gardens and five wells.

Chikkipulam on the south, has twenty-five houses, one

shop, three wells and a mandaf. Wild cows, and mango trees

are found in large numbers. There are two roads lined with

holy-fig-trees.

Ilyur on the west, has a mosque and two grave yards. In

one of these Sayyid Inayatullah Darwesh, a companion of the

saint Qadir Wall of Nagur is interred. In another, there are

two graves of maidhubs : one is Muhammad Mastan, another is

Miran Husayn.
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Ilyur is one of the sixteen villages endowed by Pratap

Singh, the Raja of Tanjore, to the dargdh at Nagur. This

village has houses and huts, about one hundred in all, ten shops,

ten wells and a pallikudam, which in the arwl language means

a maktab for Hindu boys.

Kadamanur, on the north, has houses and huts about forty

in number, four wells and a shop.

Klwalur, on the west, has two hundred and fifty houses,

twelve shops, two wells, one chhatar and two gardens.

The villages that lay on the route taken by the Nawwab

are:

Wadakaray has ten houses, one shop, and a big temple

with a spacious bdgh and a well.

Vaynirip has some warehouses of Sindh! merchants
;

Parimkadamanur has about sixty-houses, two shops and five

wells; Taymangalam has twelve houses, two shops, and three

wells and Puliyur has thirty-five houses. The road from

Chikkipulam, the ninth village on the Nakapatan line, meets

at Puliyfir.

Section 2.

2nd March 1823 A. D.

By the grace of Allah, exalted be He, the Nawwab sat in

a sukhsdwan and set out from his encampment at Klwalur at

mid-night of the 18th with a select group of his followers to

say fdtiha at the holy dargdh of Nagur and reached there

exerting himself to the utmost because of his great faith and

devout feeling. After saying the early-morning prayer at

the dargdh he returned to his pavilion in Klwalur.

On the morning of the 19th at about 7-30, he got into a

sukhsdwan shaped like the mouth of a lion and started with
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paraphernalia from Kiwalur to the mansil Amyapan at

distance of thirteen miles. He arrived there at noon-day.

The sepulchral monuments and the villages noticed

the way may be written:

Uracherl is on the south-west. There are at the entrance

to this village t^o graves under a thatched roof: one is of Plr

Qutbu’d-Din, and another of Sayyid Muhammad Sharif his

khalifa. There are, in the village, about fifty huts, one well,

two bdphs, and six shops.

KurkutT on the west, is connected with Kutur. At the

entrance to it is the gtinhad of Hazrat Sayyid Hasan Qadiri,

known as Plr Ghayb sahib. The following account is given

about him.

When Nawwfih Dhn’l-Faqar Khan Bahadur Nusrat Jang

‘Alamgiri, the subaddr of the Carnatic arrived in this region to

settle with the Raja of Tanjore, he gave orders to clear the

land. The workmen set to work by cutting down the trees and

levelling the surface. In the course of this work, the instru-

ment came upon the feet of that pious body deposited in the

earth there and blood began to spring up. The workmen ran

forth in confusion and related the incident to the master who,

after hearing the news, became white as a sheet. He was much

worried the whole day. In this state of uneasiness he went to

sleep and saw in dream a man who said, ‘'My name is Sayyid

Hasan Qadiri. I have my home here for the past several

hundreds of years. Why did you inflict a wound in my leg?'^

Then the Sayyid informed the Nawwab how he was buried

there, and also told him that flowers would be seen at the

place where he was interred. Early in the morning Nawwab

Dhtfl-Faqar Khan Bahadur hastened to the jungle and recog-

nised the particular spot where flower was kept. He made

arrangements for the building of a tomb and a gunbad on that
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Spot. The Raja of Tanjore endowed twenty-five kdnis to

the dargdh.

When Muhammad *AU Khun Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I

girded up his loins to subjugate Tanjore, he paid a visit

to the dargdh and restored it to sound condition. He also

had an idea of erecting a mosque there. Aljter the subju-

gation of Tanjore, the Nawwab gave orders to Sayyid ‘Asim

^an Bahadur Mubariz Jang and Muhammad Najlb Khan

Bahadur Salar Jang, the ministers, and Rahman ‘AH Khan, the

nd*ib of the suba of Daru’n-nasr that they should arrange to

build a mosque and entrust Karimud-Din the teacher

of the Nawwab and a devout man, with the management of

the mosque and the lands. In the meanwhile times changed,

and in the course of transactions through Lord Pigot, the land

came into the possession of the Raja of Tanjore. After a

short time the Raja died and his son succeeded him. As a

result of these changes, the twenty-five kdnis originally

endowed as in^dm lands by the Raja of Tanjore got reduced

and now only five kdnis, are left for the maintenance of the

gunbad. Of these, two kdnis, which lie at a short distance

from the tomb, are cultivable, and the dargdh is maintained

by the ^ddims out of the income from these lands.

Opposite to this tomb is the grave of Sayyid Muham-

mad Shahid, It is said that he, in obedience to the command

of Muhammad ‘All Khan Bahadur Nawwab WMajah I, went

from Nattharnagar to Nakapatan, and fought against the

French, and fell as martyr. As per the truth contained in the

verse of the Quran, “ Think not of those who are slain in the

way of Allah as dead'b the headless body emitting blood

continued to ride on the horse back and when it reached this

gunbad, the khuddams there buried it. For, he had announced

to the men in charge of the gunbad, just before he left the

place to fight against the French, that he would be slain in a
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week's time by the enemy of the Faith, but would be burie

in the neighbourhood of the gunhad. His assertion becai

true. On the third day after fiis martyrdom, his head r

reached that place and joined with the body. May A

bestow mercy on him.

!

Tilapari oh the west, has forty houses, six shops, three

wells, and a chhatar with a bacjh. There are two graves of the

faqirs of the malaug order : one is of Jaman Shah and the other

of Dawal Shah. These two were the companions of the saint

Qadir Wall of Nagur, and later on became the attendants at

the gate of the dargdh. There is no endowment for the

upkeep of these graves.

Pannaprdam on the west, has a bdgh, fifteen huts, two

shops, and three salt-works.

Adigamangalam in the same direction, has houses and huts

about seven hundred in number, thirty shops, and six chdwfi.

Of the seven hundred houses, two hundred belong to Muslims

who speak the Tamil language.^ These Muslims erected

manduzvd on the high road to welcome the Nawwab, with feeling

of love for the ruler, a brother in the Faith. Great sorrow

came upon me ever since I left Nagur, (a heavenly city in mini-

ature), for every village we happened to pass through contained

a large number of temples, from where the sound of gongs, and

bells greeted our ears. No muslim accosted us with salutation.

Praise be to Allah ! I reached this man::il and saw a large num-

ber of Muslims.

Kidarakundan, on the west, is in the *ildqa of Tirwalur. It

is also the seat of a tahsilddr. There are seventy houses, three

shops, two salt-works, a chdzvri, three wells, and two bdghs.

* The word Lababin is used to denote the Tamil Muslims*
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The river Kaprankal flows to the north of it. The tahslldars

of the two districts were present there to supply provisions to

the army. These officers were” honoured with presents by the

Nawwab.

The tahsildars were present in all the manzils to welcome

the Nawwab and accompanied the jalaiv as far as the limits of

their jurisdiction. The Nawwab honoured them with presents

according to rank.

Vijipuram is on the north-west. The river Kaprankal

passes through this place. There are twenty-five houses, shops,

two baQhs and a well. On the southern side, and away from

the high road, there is the gunhad of Sayyid SuUan Makhdum,

a descendant of Hazrat Sultan Hasan Sanjar lOiwajah Mulnu’d-

Din Chishti. By the side of the gunbad there is another tomb.

Besides, the well-known tomb of Sayyid Faqir Muhammad is

at a little distance from them.

Tirwalur is on the north, a little removed from the high

way. Unlike other villages this is densely populated. There

are about three thousand houses, one hundred shops, some wells,

two tanks, baghs and a number of temples. Muslims are few

in number. There are two villages in that area; one is Kushal-

palayam. It has the tomb of Hazrat Taj Firaq who belongs to

the badan sMhi group. The graves of Hidayat ^ah of arzdn

shdhi group, and Yar Shah of husayn shahl group are on either

§ide of that tomb. The three orders mentioned above have the

common characteristics of the basic institution established by

Hazrat h^waja Mu‘inu’d-Din Chishti. The origin of the name

Taj Firaq is not clear, I believe it might be that this pious

person renounced everything in the world and donned the crown

of the love of Allah. Hence he became famous as Taj Firaq,

Outside the compound there is the grave of Sultan Rumi, well

known as the grave measuring twelve yards in length. This

was verified and found correct. Allah knows better.
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There is another graveyard in Kushalpalayam where ^
Abdu’l-Razzaq and Shah Abdu'l-Fattah are interred.

Kurikyalpalayam is another village in Tiruwalur. The^

a mosque in the compound where the graves of S<

Makhdum Haji and Sayyid Makhdum Jahan ^ah the de: cn-

dants of Hazrat Makhdum Jahaniyan Jahan are found. The

Nawwab paid a visit to all the tombs. The inhabitants of

these two villages are mostly Muslims.

Wipimal is a village on the north-west. Beyond that there

arc two or three villages, and then comes the river Cauvery.

The river Urjjanl passes by the village Wipimal. There is a big

bridge across that river, connecting with Tirwalur. Wipimal

has about fifty houses and a well.

Tandal is situated in the same direction. It has fifteen

houses, three shops, a garden and an dbddr-khdna. This

village and a few other villages already noticed, have narrow

roads which cannot take in two palanquins abreast.

After passing along, comes a big chhatar and a well.

Ramsami Mudliyar is the hereditary owner of these. He also

has the pattah of plough lands that could be ploughed by sixty

tcams^ of oxen in a year. The chhatar is built for the

comfort of travellers.

Amyapan also Animaypan and Ammabichakra is on the

north west. At the entrance to this place is a chhatar with a

well, built for the comfort of travellers. At a short distance

further, there is another chhatar established by Ram a resident

of Chennapatan. There are in this village houses and huts

about two hundred in number, thirty shops, four bdQhs and

five wells.

^ One team consists of two bulls harnessed tofether.
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Section 3,

3rd March 1823 A.D.

By the grace of Allah, exalted be He, on the 19th the

Nawwab sat in a sukhsdzvan of black colour about the time of

sun-rise and set out to Niramangalam at a distance of twelve

miles. He arrived there at about 9 a.m. •

The villages on the way arc :

Mundanur has about twenty Hindu houses and a Brahman

mahalla of about forty houses. There is a big garden with

a chhatar and a well.

Pattarapirpu has twenty houses, two shops, a well and a

chdwri; Kuttawasal has a big garden with a well, and three

houses; Tirwasal has fifty houses, three wells, and a chhatar;

There are about fifty houses, two shops, four wells and a

mandaf in Kuracheri, An excellent mandaf^ a well, a chhatar^

thirty houses, two shops, and a bdgh are noticed in the village

Kalpiriyam. The river Winnar flows on the western side of

this village.

The limit of Tirwalur comes to an end at Kalpiriyam

and thence begins the limit of the Manyarguri taluk.

Niramangalam is a densely populated place. There are

one thousand houses, one hundred shops, a chhatar maintained

by the Raja of Tajawar for the needy wayfarers, eight wells,

some bdghs, a chdwrl and a mandaf, A river also flows by the

side of it. The atmospheric conditions produced by heat was

very unbearable; every one was feeling out of sorts under the

stress of the hot weather and prayed for rainfall. There was

a shower as though God answered the prayer of the travellers

sick of heat; consequently it became cool and pleasant and the

stay in the manzil was very enjoyable. To the right of the

encampment was the river, to the left were green meadows, and

the way in between was narrow on account of the luxuriant
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growth of paddy crops. In addition to this, the huge cor

course, owing to the arrival of the Nawwab with mahall

army, bag and baggage, equipihents and provisions, was

wonderful sight to see. May Allah increase the prosperity

the Nawwab

!

The table *was spread after the arrival of the Nawwab.

He sat with his happy brother, companions and the English

sarddrs and partook of the royal repast. There were present

f^arafiVI-Umarii Bahadur the senior uncle of the Nawwab,

Najmii’I-Mulk Bahadur, jMIrza Muhammad Aminu’d-Din

Bahfidur, one of the grandsons of Mu‘izzii’d-Dln Pad^ah of

Hindustan, 1‘tizadu’l-Mulk son of Muhammad Ali Khan

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I by his nikdh wife, Khurshidu'l-

Mulk a grandson of Nawwab Walajah I, Amiru’d-Dawla a

grandson of the sister of Nawwab Walajah I, Suhrab Jang

son of Haydar Jang, A^zamiVI-MuIk, Safdar Jang, llahz Yar

Jang, and the humble author of this book, who is insignificant

2ismadd4-hisdh. Among the English the following were present

at the table: the Government agent Major Macdonald, Colonel

Munro, Captain Jafras, Officer Dixon Bell, and six sarddrs of

the battalion. All these men were also companions at the

table on the following day. The Hindu dancers who followed

the jalaw of the Nawwab from the previous mansil as far as

the Manyargufi Taluk, performed dance. The Nawwab

honoured them with presents. The majlis was dissolved in

the afternoon. Then the Nawwab retired to mahall-sard.

Mr. Cotton was presented with a torah of seven trays.

When everything was packed ready for continuing the

journey, it rained violently from that afternoon. There was

such an outpouring that the tents were all surrounded by water.

The people were put to great inconvenience. This conti-

nued till the 21st.
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Section 4.

6tli March 1823 A.D.

On the 22nd, at about sun-set, the Nawwab rode to Pundi,

at a distance of twelve miles. He arrived there at about

10 P.M.

The villages on the way are:

Adnur on the west, has a few huts. At a short distance

from there, on the road side are situated a well and a niandaf.

Two rivers Kuryar and Pamniyar flow between the village

Adniir and Nifamangalam.

Kurikoyal, on the north-west has a few" huts and a

Brahman mahalla.

Ammapettah on the north, has a mosque, a graveyard,

ahdar-khdng, flve hundred houses, fifty shops, and seven bdghs,

Muslims call this place as Panrawasal. It is said that this

place was populated by Dipa Bay, the wife of Raja Pratap

Singh. Outside the town there are two tombs. One is that of

Sayyid Munirud-Din Husayn Qadiri He came to this place

from Farkhunda Bunyad Haydarabad, about a hundred years

ago, and died here. The name of Shah JaTar is associated

with the other tomb which has for its maintenance some kdnis

of land with mango trees. It has also a well.

Wadayarkari is a small village on the west. At the

entrance to it is the grave of a Sayyid known as Bawa Sahib,

About sixty-years ago he encountered with the kallars, a com-

munity of unbelievers, and died as a martyr at the age of fifty

years.

^alimangalam on the west, has huts and houses about one

hundred in number, two tanks, and three wells.

Pundi on the west, has twenty houses and two or three

wells. A small river flows by the side of it.
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Section 5.

7th Maroh 1823 A.D.

On the 23rd at about 4-30 p.m. the Nawwab sat in a golc=

sukhsdzvan and set out followed by a few palanquins

Nawwfib-chhatar at a distance of ten miles in the vicinit

Tajawar. In the course of the trip to ISTawwab-chhatar.

Jah Bahadur Nawwab Wiilajah IV, got down from the sukh^

sCiwan and rode on horse back for the rest of the journey*

TIk' villages on the way are

:

Milniathanani on the north, has twenty houses, and five

wells; Ratpuliri on the south, has sixty houses, ten wells, and

two shops.

Marlaniman Kuyal on the west, has a takya of foqlr, about

one thousand houses, seventy shops, two wells, and a lake ex-

tending as far as the town.

There is difference of opinion about the name Tajawar.

There are different pronounciations. Tajdwar, Tanjdwar,

Tanjdiir and Chanjdivar. Tajawar is the name found in official

records. When Muhammad AH Khan Bahadur Nawwab
Walajah I subjugated it through his son Amiru’I-Umara Bahadur,

he gave it the name Qddir-nakar, It is a well-inhabited town. Its

Rajah is one of the main supporters of the Emperor at Delhi, and

also his mansabdar. Among the tributary states in the whole of

the Carnatic, the Mahrattas cannot be compared to this Rajah,

because the income from Tajawar is nearly a lakh of rupees.

Now it is under the control of the Company, who pay one-fifth

of the income to the present Rajah Sharafoji, as they do to other

rulcrsA It was the general talk that the Rajah would meet the

Nawwab, but owing to some reason or other the Rajah did not

meet him. Yet the Rajah did not fail to observe the etiquette.

^ This refers to rulers like the Nawwab of the Carnatic who is also paid

one fifth of the income.
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As soon as the royal sawdri entered his boundary a salute of

guns was fired in honour of the Nawwab's arrival, and the flag

was hoisted. The company troops and those of the Rajah

together with drummers lined the two sides of the road and

gave warm welcome to the Nawwab. The tahsilddrs and

others accompanied the jalaw as per usual till the time of the

Nawwab’s arrival to the mansil. In the evening the Nawwab
alighted from his saivdrl and said the sunset prayer. Then

he got on a horse-back and marched slowly on the road

lighted up by torches. He arrived at his pavilion at about

8 P,M. A large crowd was present to catch a glimpse of the

Nawwab.

The sawdri did not pass through the town. It went along-

side of the fort. A brief description of the fort may be given

as follows:

The road by the side of the fort was very spacious glad-

dening the mind. It could easily take in fifty-thousand troops,

nay double that number. Although it was well-known by the

name Nawwab-chhataty yet the truth of it is there is neither a

sard nor a chdwrt. Its real name is Lachah tope. Tope in the arwi

language means a cluster of trees. As Lachah Bay, one of the

^Idqaddrs oi the Rajah, had his encampment, it came to be known

as Lachah tope. It is in the *ildqa of Manuspettah which has

some huts, a mandaf built by the Rajah, and a well, deep and dark

one fit to be a pit for sinners. The huts are at a distance from

the highway. As per usual the tents were pitched at this mansil,

under the supervision of Mawlawi Mir Muhammad Salih

Bukhari, muftts4ashkdr, an intelligent man of unfailing taste.

The Nawwab's tent was decorated with printed bdndt and far^

of uniform colour which looked attractive. The lamps on the

pillars, and the chandliers wdth crystal glasses hung in several

places looked as stars in a dark night. The adornment of the
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throne with gold embroidery, and red kd^dnl velvet, under

shamyan^ to match with the throne added to the magnifice:

and grandeur.

The Begam-mother, the exalted mahall, and the prir

who went from Niramangalam to pay a visit to the danjak,

reached this manail a day after the arrival of the Nawwab.

They all stayed there for three more days on account of rains.

On the 24th the Nawwab honoured the iahsilddr with pre-

sents of a red ^a/, and a mdhtdbi biitahddr turban.

On the morning of the 25th the Nawwab had breakfast

with others. On the 26th night arrangements were made for a

majlis tocelebrate the ^urs of Amiru’l-mu’minin Abu Bakr-al-

Siddiq, the most noble person after the Prophet of Islam. Two
or three tents were pitched in the open area in front of the

royal tent and all his distinguished companions, whether

sunnls or Mhs were assembled there. Those who were

stinnis (may Allah help them for ever) attained great happi-

ness. The shVas had to put up with it on account of their

dread for the Nawwab, a descendant of Ilazrat Faruq-i-A‘zam

namely Amiru’l-mu’minhi 'Umar-ibnal-Khattab.

Men following different arts and crafts in that place came

to the pavilion with things suitable for giving as present to the

Nawwab, who honoured them all with gifts according to rank.

For example the httdrs exhibited their art and ingenuity by

presenting various nosegays of sweet scented flowers. Fire-

works giving spectacular effects were displayed.

During the Nawwab's stay at this mansil, the Resident,

namely the Company wakil residing at Tajawar and his

doctor paid a visit to the Nawwab who honoured them with

%tr and pdnddn.
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Section 6.

ISth Maroh 1823 A.D.

On the 28th, at about 6-30 a.m. the Nawwab took his

scat in a ndlkl with his fortunate brother, and, followed by

the jalazVy set out to Sinkapatrl at a distance of thirteen miles.

He arrived there about 10a.m. The Rajah of Tajawar arranged

to fire a salute of three guns at the time of departure. The

cannoniers made salutations to the Nawwab by movements of

their swords in accordance with the prescribed rules.

Two villages lay on the way. Pulyarpatti on the south-

west, has houses covered with tiles and thatch about hundred

in number, three small shops, and a well. Ballam, or Wailam

is situated on the north-west. At this place was a fort before

the time of the subjugation of Tajawar. It was pulled down

completely, yet the ditch is there giving indications of the fort

that existed before. Contiguous to it is a graveyard in debris,

and the names of those buried are not known. But there is a

grave with stones heaped on it. This mound was built by one

Tawakkul Shah during his own lifetime. After its completion

he entered it and gave orders to close the tomb completely.

What became of him no one knew. This is opposed to shariht

and no one should follow this example. Yet these are practices

of people who have attained perfection, and they may not be

criticised.

Sinkapatri, also known as Chanjipatti, and SinkpattI, is

situated on the south. It has a takya of faqir, fifty huts, ten

shops, two tanks and two wells. The inhabitants in this district

are mostly kallars; they are harsh kafirs and marauders. After

his followers had settled in the camp, the Nawwab proclaimed

to all his servants that the place is infested by thieves and

every one must carefully keep watch all night.
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Section 7

.

13tb March 1823 A.D.

On Thursday the 29th, at about 7 a.m. the Nawwab

his seat in a nalki presented by the Sultan and set out with aie

usual paraphernalia to TawakudI, well-known as Butwakari, at

a distance of twelve miles. He arrived there at about 10 a.m.

The land on the way was rich in cultivation without houses for

human habitation. Only one village Shanarpattl by name,

came in view after leaving the last manzil. Shanarpatti has

twenty houses, one or two shops, and a well. No house was

sighted after this village. Two tanks by name Raywinampatti

tank, and Tirwalapatti tank were seen at bow shot from the

highway. There were also two wells at a distance of one

kiiroh. The WalawindankutI tank was contiguous to the

manzil,

Tawakudi i^ a village on the west; it has huts, and houses

about two hundred in all, four shops, eighteen tanks, and two

wells.

Mr. Shanktan, the Collector of Nattharnakar who has his

jurisdiction from Tawakudi as far as Talur had an interview

with the Nawwab at this village, and he was honoured with

presents of ‘ifr, pan and such other things as per usual. A
torah of seven trays of food was sent from the bakawal-f^ana

to the collector’s camp. In all the manzils the Collectors in

each district presented themselves before the Nawwab and

paid their respects to him.

Section 8,

14tli March 1823 A.D.

On the morning of the 30th at about 5-30 a.m. the

Nawwab, Defender of the Faith, sat in a golden sukhsawan and

set out to Nattharnakar, the dartH-amara of olden times,

situated at a distance of twelve miles from the previous
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manzil. The Nawwab was followed by all his companions

seated in palanquins, sazc/drs, and such other paraphernalia

which were present at the time of his departure from Madras.

In the course of the journey that day the village ^ula-

madewi was sighted on the way. It has sixty houses, two

shops, two wells, t ,vo tanks, and a rivulet which flows either

from a river or a tank. The name of the rivulet is Kiina-

kari. Other villages like Nawalpat, Kuttapat, Warhinari lay

on either side of the way.

When the sun rose to a spear height in the sky, the

Nawwab alighted at a place near the Koh-Panma^ah famous as

Bhangarkonda among the eminent men. The embroidered

khilht of- high vafiie worn by the Nawwab that day and also the

ornaments set with jewels, emitted such bright rays of light

that the world illuminating sun felt depressed. The dastar

made of golden thread with a sarpech studded with precious

gems, and a parglr-jlglia also revealed the refined luxury.

After he alighted from the sukksdzuan, the Nawwab rode a

horse for a short distance. Then he got into a Wdldjdhi

green hmdrl. His happy brother, who also wore a sarpech and

a jighd set with jewels, sat on his own knees in the Urndri, and

waved the mdrchdl before the Nawwab. As soon as the sawdri

reached the boundary of the suba, a salute of three guns was

fired from the fort, and the flag also was hoisted. The crowd of

of people collected at the boundary to see the tamasha increased

to such an extent by the time the Nawwab and his suite reached

the qilh and the ddn^Tamdra that there was no space to move

about. In addition to this colonel McLear, the acting general,

with a regiment of troopers armed with swords, two battalions

of jawdns furnished with arms, a regiment of soldiers armed

with muskets together with sardars of the English army num-

bering more than a hundred, and sepoys carrying flags of
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different colours, arrayed themselves on either side of t

road in the area from Ariiskalwah up to the gate of

fort for* presenting the guard <jf honour to the Nawwab.

addition to the western music, they also played on nii

instruments like mdnandnl, .^abdbah, balbdn, daf, algiiuza,

tanbury randhol, which soothened the sorrowful mind and gave

peace. Jn brief the Nawwab entered the fort at about 10 a.m.,

through the New>Gate known as Farangi-Gate, in great

pomp worthy of his position. The humble author of this

book and some other persons who were present at the majlis

submitted nadhr to the Nawwab congratulating him on his

coming to t!ie darul-anidra of his ancestors after the lapse of

three generations, and shedding radiance on this forgotten

place.

A brief account of the place may be given here. This siiba

was known in olden times as Tirsarpur. In the course of time

this name became corrupt as Trichinopoly. It is said that in

ancient days Tirchila, an execrable monster with three heads,

who was a brother of Rawan with ten heads, had the sway

over this country. No human being could oppose him. But as

per the saying of the Prophet, “Islam will be elevated and cannot

be subdued'*, the Faith took root by the efforts of Hazrat

Natthar Wall. The monster was slain and sent to the house

of perdition. His image namely buttling worshipped by the

unbelievers was cut and the head was separated from the body.

A portion of the body went into the ground. Over that spot is

the tomb of the Wall, shedding radiance till this day. The

author of this book who narrates truth has heard this storyi n

his young age from elders. Praise be to Allah ! I had the

opportunity to visit this place now in the company of the

Nawwab, my master. 1 see the place illuminated by the light of

Islam. The story is very long and the narration of it will

swell into a book.
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In the whole of the Carnatic Payanghat, Trichinopoly is the

second city after Madras. Tricliinopoly is well populated; it is

blessed with associations of mai^y saints, ^dlwis, sdlihs, ' shaykhs

and faqirs who gave up the ghost there. The details about

them will be recorded after the account of the city is given.

The stiba passed into the hands of the company in the year

1216 A.H. (1801 A. D.) after the death of TJindatu’l-Umara

Bahadur Nawwab Wfilajah II. The collector of Trichinopoly

caused census to be taken at every house in the Fort area and

the adjoining villages. It was ascertained that the population

was a lakh and a few thousands, and the shops about a

thousand. The qilh is very extensive and could accommodate a

fourth of the entire population. The high Tayman hill

encircles the fort and makes it formidable. This hill was the

scene of some miracles by the saint Natthar Walk

The fort is characterized as Sadd-i-Sikandari by Nizamu'l-

Mulk Nizamu’d-Dawla Sayyid Ahmad I^an Bahadur Nasir

Jang Shahid Asaf Jfih II. The story of it is as follows:

During the days when Nawwab ^amsifd-Dawla Husayn

Dost Khan Bahadur (_^azanfar Jang known as Chanda Sahib

had the upper hand, Muhammad AH Khan Bahadur Nawwab
Walajah 1, then styled as Siraju’d-Dawla Bahadur Mansur

Jang, was in a difficult position requiring succour. So he wrote

an hrft to Asaf Jah II seeking his assistance. In reply to that

an dnayatnama was sent on the top of which Asaf Jah wrote in

his own hand thus: “ If the qilh be of wax, and the qilhddr be

a woman, its destruction will be by means of needle, and

the fort can hold its own for a period of six months. What

assistance is needed for a man like you who is a Bahadur,

a son of Bahadur, who possesses the fort of Trichinopoly which

is like a Sadd4-Sikandarl and a victorious army? It is possible

to hold your ground for many years.”
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Trichinopoly is a beautiful city with different kinds O'

bdr/hs and delightful buildings. The Government bdghs alor

number eii^hteen. Some of these «are : Murtaza-bagh, Hass

bagh
,
NTattliar-baghj Munawwar-bagh, Anwar-bagh, Amir-ba

Bagh-i-Naji-bullah Khan, Bagji-i-Mu'tabir Khan, and Sinkar-

bagh . Baghs such as these are very beautiful and full of

freshness.

The buildings old and new are about twenty in number.

Some of them are
: Jahanmuma, a very high building striving for

superiority with heaven; Khalifa-mahall, Ro^ian-bangla,

and Mahall-Far^banatf. Chukka-Vilasani is a house built by

the Rajas of olden times. It is still very strong in spite of the

lapse of time and the buildings of our days cannot be compared

with that.

The mosques inside and outside the qil'a are about twenty

in number. Especially the Masjid-i-Muhammadi is built of

stone during the days of Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah I under the supervision of Qutbu’d-Dawla

Hasan Ali Khan the jaglrdar of Machhlipatan, who was then

in the service of the sarkdr. It is an exquisite structure. In

the sajpi is constructed a broad and a long /mztc. Water

spouts from the middle of the haivZy while the crowd of fishes

in the water present an wonderful view before the spectator.

The jnadrasas are situated on one of the sides of the mosque

in the second floor, which is so high that one can easily sec

from there the tainasha in the ddruH-amdra, chazvk and on

the high road. It chanced that the author of this book had

his residence in the madrasa and he enjoyed himself well. By

the grace of Allah, on one side was the mosque, and on the

other the ddri/l-amdra of the Defender of the Faith, The

author of this book could say the prayers five times a day in

congregation, and also derive all advantages by his stay con-

tiguous to the royal residence. In addition, the high road was
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near at hand and he could witness every tamasha. May Allah,

exalted be He, grant all blessings to our ruler.

Two big rivers flow outside the fort. One is the Cauvery

and the other is the Coleroon. There arc two small towns in

between the two rivers, one is Srirang, and the other is

Jhamgir. These are centres of worship for .the Hindus who

venerate them as Sumnat and Banaras. The Hindus arc loud

in their praises of these temples. It is beyond description. As

Islam discountenances these ideas I do not record them.

I proceed now to give an account of holy persons who

repose eternally in that city.

Hazrat Natthar Walu

His full appellation is Sayyid Baba Mutahharu’d-Din

Sarmast Tabl-i-'Alam. He is a resident of Istanbul, the capital

city of the J^alifa, being one of the hakims of the place. His

surnames number ninety-nine. When he arrived here seven

hundred men in palanquin formed his retinue. He is a saint,

in the lineal succession of eight descents from Hazrat Imam

Zaynu’l-^Abidin. Hazrat Natthar Wall put down disbelief in

this land with the strength of the Faith; his miracles and saint-

liness are much talked of in all parts of this country.

Hazrat Natthar Wall is the disciple of Hazat ^aykh

Shihabtfd-Din Suhrawardy. Natthar Wall passed away on

the 15th of Ramazan of the year 673 A.ii.(i) Every one, high

and low, believes that nine hundred years have elapsed since

his demise. Some of the miijdwars argue on this point, and

have altercation with each other. But it is a mistake to

wrangle on that point.

(1) See Appendix for the chronogram bringing out the date of his

death.
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If 1 were to attempt to describe the miracles of Hazra^

Natthar VVali, it will swell into a book.
«

His (junbad is situated outside the qilh adjoining !

New-Gate known as Faraugl-Gatc. The extensive pa<

fields on all sides are a sight to see. Aruskalwa which

branches out frohi the Cauvery flows by the side of the gate.

The compound of the dargdh is very extensive; it has the

holy vault, lodgings for the four orders of faqirs, a sard,

a mosque, a well, a number of graves on sides, a large sahn and

two naqqdrkhdnas, one for the saint and the other for

Aluhammad Ali l^an Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I.

There are four graves inside the giinhad :

One is the grave of Hazat Natthar Wali; another is

the grave of Hazrat Shams Goyan, that is l\hwaja Tash, a

disciple of the same plr and a companion of the wall. Both

these graves arc enclosed with brass railings adorned with

silver works. At the foot of these are the graves of Abdu’l-

Rahman Bhandari, the distributor of alms to the faqirs, and

of Kurmama Jaknl, the daughter of the Raja who believed

in the mission of the wall and embraced the Faith. By her

side a parrot is interred. It was fostered either by the wall

or by the princess.

Hazrat Sayyid Fathulld Nurl.

He is interred at the foot of the fort-wall above the ditch.

A small window, one and a half cubits in size is made inside the

tower to get a view of the tomb. The way to the tomb is cither

through the ditch which is always full of water, or across the

the wall which is one cubit broad. During the rainy season the

transit through the ditch is very difficult.

The facts related about him will make a long story. Some

hold the view that he is the contemporary of Natthar Wall,

while others believe that he came after the wali. Yet there is
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no doubt whatever that he was interred there before the erec-

tion of the fort. His grave is lost sight of during the passage

of time. When preparation^ were made to erect the fort-wall,

the workmen dug below the ground-level and in the course of

turning up ground with the spade, they sighted blood instead

of earth. The unbelievers did not understand the meaning of

this, and put up the wall, and returned home in the evening.

Next morning when they went to the fort, they found the

wall in ruins. This happened successively for three days.

Vijaya Ranga Chokkanath Nayik, the Raja of the day who

belonged to the Rachiwar community, fell helpless and went to

the spot in great humility and made a vow that if the wall

should stand erect, he would build a lomb and endow lands

for its maintenance. As the admission of lielplessness is

pleasing to all, especially to the Almighty, the wall erected on

that day stood firm. The Raja also fulfilled his vow. He

saw a vision where the saint appeared and disclosed to the

Raja tlie particulars about his name, the date of his death

and the particular Order of faqirs to which he belonged. His

*urs is celebrated on the 12th of Rajab every year. The author

of this book was present for the fdtiha when the ^urs was

celebrated that year.

It is also said that the saint is a sayyid and belongs to the

qalandarl faqirs of the suhrawardi order. The servants in the

dargdh who belong to the jaldliyya order of faqirSf claim that

the saint also is of that order. Allah knows better. Any

way all the orders of faqirs come to an end with the Prophet

through the mediation of Ali.

Hazrat Shams Paran.

He is one of the companions of Hazrat Natthar Wali and

of the same Order of faqirs to which the Wah belonged. He

passed away on the 27th of Ramazan and was interred inside
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the qilh on the side of Kujar Kunta. His miracles had tht

strength to reach the sun, hence he became well-known a

Shams Paran. It is also learnt •on the authority of a perso:

not very reliable, that the name of this saint was Sh a

Barahna which became corrupted as .^ams Paran, 7

is a false report. Pie is a man of high moral excelleii.

very attentive in observing the rules of ,^arVat, How
could he be naked like a niajdhiib or a niajnun? The

gunbad is small. It was built along with a rnasjid by

Nawwab Shamsullah Bahadur. Opposite to the gunbad is a

well. It is believed by some ignorant and misguided men that

whoever bathes in that well becomes a sayyid. Accordingly

some men in these parts commit this wrongful and sinful act

and consider themselves as sayyids. They are the source of

great mischief.

Hazrat Sayyid Abdxd-Wahhdb

He is a learned man showing greatness of character in

accordance with his learning. He is interred on the bank of

hruskdhvd. lie is considered as a man of lofty character and

is venerated by one and all. His miracles are manifest even to

this day. 1 f a stupid person applies to his tongue the dust

taken from the holy place for a period of forty days he

becomes an intelligent man endowed with knowledge. I have

heard this repeatedly from many who had actual observation

of this fact. Hazrat Abdu7-Wahhab is a descendant of

Hazrat Abdul-Qadir Jilani. Shah Fayzullah, and Shah

Nasiru’d-Din were the students of Hazrat Sayyid Abdrfl*

Wahhab. He passed away on the 6th of Shawwal.

Hazrat ^dh Fayzullah Qdditi

He comes from Lucknow. He is interred by the side of

the road to Puttur in Tinur, a village situated in the midst of

paddy fields. The gunbad is well known as a grave with one
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minaret. In fact the dome has no minaret, but the mosque in

that compound has a high minaret. The well-defined sahan,

the shady trees, the well and the garden are all beauti’Jul, pleas-

ing to the eye. 1 am sure there is no such dargdh in these

parts so exhilarative as that one. It is said that Hazrat Shah

Fayzullah Oadiri was a wall and a siihib-i-da'zvat. When

he inscribes on a piece of fresh earlhern ware and gives

rotary motion to it, immediately the ruler of that place is

thrown in a state of confusion. He becomes wildly excited

showing uncontrolled frenzy to meet the Supreme Ruler.

In this condition he fulfils the requirements of the needy.

It is also well-known that soon after iht rzvall arrived at

Trichinopoly he entered the gimbad of the exalted Natthar

Wall, and in a short while he had communications of divine

grace. The mark of a holy place is clearly perceptible in his

tomb, for it wins over the mind. He passed away on the 17th

of Ramazan.

Shah Naslru'd-Dln

He is one of the khalifas of the exalted Natthar Wall and

a great devotee. He passed away on the 20th of RabTul-

Akhar, and is interred outside the compound of the gunbad of

the exalted wall.

Sayyid FandiM-Din Shahid

He is interred in a secluded spot in kakatope on the

southern side of the qilU at a distance of three miles from the

Madhra gate. He is an excellent person, who worked to earn

his livelihood. He suffered martyrdom at the hands of

unbelievers who cut his body to pieces. This happened on the

12th of Dhud-qada. The fact that he became a martyr in

defence of the Faith was much talked of in all parts of the

country.
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Of the many stories related about this martyr one is

follows ;

—

$

Contiguous to XhQgunhadvJ^s a small hill. The sweet ^

oozing out of that was collected in a basin made out of

Those who expected fulfilment of their hopes and desires

through the mediation of the martyr, resorted to the spot where

water Was collected in the basin. Such visitors were more often

women. They dipped their hands into it with sincerity and

piety, and brought out fresh paddy or flowers or green leaves

or live fisli, and such other things in accordance with the scope

of their desire. They understood from the object they got,

whether it wopld portend good or evil. By the grace of the

Omnipotent Lord they realized their hopes.

Now a prison house is established there for soldiers.

These men, out of ignorance and heresy, behaved in a shame-

less way. They immersed their foul hands into the basin;

some wanted to make trial of its efilcacy. Consequently the flow

of water diminished considerably. Flowers and such other

things which they u.scd to bring out of the basin disappeared

completely. When the Nawwvfib visited the place with sincerity

and piety, water began to flow as usual for the duration of his

stay. This pure and limpid water which had the taste of milk

and sugar, satisfied the thirst of all.

liazrai Chand Ma^tdn

He belongs to the Tayfuriyan order. Every one had the

greatest respect for him. He passed away on the last day of

Dhifl-haii. His gunhad is very near to the dargah of the

exalted zvall.

The period of some of the saints, about whom I have given

an account, will be one hundred and fifty years anterior to our

period.
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Sayyid Zaymil-*Abidin

He is interred in Tiniir. No one knows about the date of

his death. The following storey is well-known about \nm. The

prisoners, who were serving a sentence for theft and murder,

were, under the orders of the English, laying out roads. When

they came to the spot where the tomb was in existence for the

past seventy years, they unknowingly struck against the foot of

the saint who was resting there peacefully. Immediately blood

began to spout from that spot. When they dug out the earth

carefully, they beheld a person, dressed in white robes, in a

quiescent state. They also noticed at some places the colour of

fresh blood. A huge crowd collected to see the sight. One

suhadar, a pensioner of the English applied himself to build a

maqbara. He had a vision in his sleep and got information

about the name of the saint. His resting place enlivens

persons who go there. Whoever visits the place and offers

fdtifiia receives a blessing.

Sayyid Karim Muhammad Qddiri

He is known as Hazrat sahib, a descendant of

Shah SibghatuIIah. Muhammad AIT Kjian Bahadur Nawwab
Walajah I had sought his blessing on many an occasion.

Especially when he was waging war against Nawwab Shamsu^d-

Dawla (Chanda sahib) he sought the good graces of this saint

and became victorious. Hazrat sahib passed away on the 17th

of J^awwal, and he is interred inside the fort at a place

cotitiguous to the mosque of Nawwab Amiru’l-Umara Bahadur.

Allmulldh Shah Qddiri

He is surnamed as Barahna ^am^ir. He used to go

into trance in his youth. Seeing that he was helpless, his heirs

used to lock him up in a room. He would disappear from the

lock-up and be present at the giinbad of Hazrat Natthar

Wall. Sometimes when he was asleep a serpent would
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spread its hood and shade his head with it. A blow with t

sword would have no effect on him. Even in his old age

could besft down a pahlawdn by means of his inward strei

and make him roll along like a stone from the hill top.

He passed away on the 27th of Rabi'ul-awwal, 1203 A.H,

and is interred in an octagonal gunbad adjacent to hruskdhvd,

Shdh Imdmu^d-Dln Qddirl

He is a Sayyid, and a good ma.^dyi^. He passed away

on the 6th of Rajab 1203 A.H. He is interred inside the fort

at a place adjoining the mosque of Nawwab Amini’l-Umara
Bahadur.

Shah Rahmatulldh Oddin

He is a Sayyid and a famous rna.^dyiH_, He passed

away on the 20th of Rajab. He is interred in the kachcha sard

opposite to the maqbara of Musafar Shah.

Sayyid SJidli JibduH~Rahm Qddirl

He lived a very humble life, but had a high mind, as per

the saying, Seek greatness through a high mind. Despite his

very limited means, he acted as per the command of Allah,

Whatever you possess, spend in His way. He kept vigils

and busied himself with nocturnal dev^otions. He never allowed

to pass even a minute without the remembrance of God.

Before he attained the age of nineteen years he visited Madras

and stayed there for some time. The Nawwab received him

with great respect. He also sent him food, and presented him

with two hundred rupees even though he did not ask for

money. Qadiri sahib distributed the cash to the needy in about

four days and started on his journey home without any provi-

sion. A year after, he passed away in the month of Jumadal-

awwal. He is interred close to the masjid-umuhammadi

which is opposite to the place where he had residence during his

lifetime.
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j^akl Sh ah

He is a disciple in the tradition of ilazrat Sibghatullah.
•

***'.
He was such a saintly persott that even animals showed him

friendly disposition when he ate his food
;
crows also joined

him. He was a darwc.^ not actuated by self-interest, and

was very humble. He passed away on the 18tl) of Safar.

Kliii'ciia . Imlnird-Dhi

He is a sayyid^ one of the ancient mashdyi^s of the

town. Muhammad AIT Ilahadur Nawwah Wfilajah I

was very friendly with him, and treated him kindly. He

passed away on the 12th of r2hu’I-hajja and is interred in

Dhimnakpala close to the tomb of Khwaja his father, a saintly

person.

J^iCdja Ahniad ^dJi Jliisaynl Chi^ii

He came from the sftba of Muhammadabad Bidar. He is

a descendant of Sultan Ahmad BahmanT. On his mother's

side he is descended of Ilazrat Sayyid Muhammad Husayni

Kesudaraz surnamcd Shfdibaz Buland Parwaz Wiwaja Bandah

Nawaz. Thus he had a high pedigree. He was a noble faqtr.

His contentment, resignation and seclusion were of such a high

order that in an attempt to describe them the tongue becomes

red, and the pen prostrate. It is more than twenty years since

he went up the Fatahpahari and has not come down till this

day. Khwaja Sahib was fond of faqirs and devoted to

sayyids. But ignorant people who have a prejudice against

men of good ideals criticise him, and think that he is a rdfizi.

They will receive their punishment.

When the news of the departure of the Nawwab from

Madras to Trichinopoly reached him last year he said:

**Thc Nawwab may not come this year, perhaps he may

come next year.'*
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However when he heard that the Nawwab was unc’

taking the journey that very year he said

:

‘‘Before the arrival of the Nawwab to this place, I

be called away by the Supreme Ruler and we will not a

each other''.

Just as he said, he passed away on the 27th of Rabuul-

akhar, twenty-five days before the departure of the royal

suite. He is interred on the same hill in the house built by

himself. The hill soon became famous as Rhwaja PaharL

Shall Bhcka

He is surnamed as Turin Janwa Urawin Teka. Fie was a

faqlr moving about from place to place. He belonged to the

order of Bahlul ^dh Qddirl. When he was at Trichinopoly

during the days of the Rani Minachc the unbelievers who did

not like his stay there, harassed him. One day when he was

very much vexed, he got upon the bull in front of the

temple, which the Hindus worship calling it szvdmt, and made

it move on by the power and strength of the Supreme Life

Giver. He grazed it on grass land and went round the

city on its back. The Rani and others stopped worrying him.

They abandoned the temple and gave the entire place on the

Uruskdhva as present to the Shah.

He passed away on the 12th of HhiH-hajj and is interred

at the place bestowed as gift to him by the Rani.

Shah Jamdlu\i-Dtn Ilnsayn ChL^ti

He came from Bijapur. He is one of the khalifas of the

exalted Hazrat Aminu’d-Din. It is more than one hundred

years since he came to this place. He is of a type which

disregard the rules of sharVat. He shaved off his beard.

Whenever his disciples went to the mosque to say prayer, the

qdzi discussed critically the ways of Shah Chishti. They all

felt sorry at the criticism and submitted to Shah Chishti thus

:
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“Disregard of the rules of .^arVat on your part is spoken ill off

by others in our presence." On hearing this Shah Chishti

kept quiet. A day or two later he invited the qazl to his

presence. The qazi did not like him, yet as soon as Shah

Chi^ti sent for him, he went over to his place and found the

Shah very beautiful and good looking. Immediately the qdzl

sought his pardon and fell before his feet in great humility.

He became a sincere disciple of the ^ah and was attached to

him as chain to the door. At the time of bay hi the Shah told

the qdzl thus: “Today the discipleship ends with you, for the

secret is out." A few days later he passed away on the 2nd

of Shawwal and is interred on the banks of the (iruskdlwd,

Qdyim Shah

He is the leader of the faqirs in this place. He belongs to

the Arzdn ^dhl group connected with the Tusiyyas who hold

the seventh rank in the Qddiriyya order. Its relationship is

traced to Sultanu’l-awliya Hazrat Abdu’l-Qadir Jilani through

Hazrat Sayyid Abdu’l-Razz^, the great murshid. As a youth

he came over here from Hindustan. He was the cause for the

destruction of twelve temples. He lived to an old age and

passed away on the 17th of Safar 1193 A.H. He is interred in

Warur.

Munsif Siidh Suhrawardl

During the reign of Manga Rani, he caused the wheel of

the car which carried the idol to sink in the track so firmly by

means of his inward strength, that thousands of men had not

the strength to make the car move on. When the Hindus

together with the ruler approached him in great humility and

requested him to help them out of the difficulty, he tied one

end of the string to the car and the other end to one of his

limbs, and by a slight gesture of his limb he made the car

move on.
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He passed away on the 12th of Rabl'ul-awwal and

interred on the side of the Kalwa.
»

fttifCiq'ShaJi

He is a faqlr who belonged to the group of Shah

Firaq. He is buried at a distance of two Iciiroh from Faiah-

pahari. Aduhai'iimad All khan liahadur Nawwab Walajah I

had faith in him, and treated him kindly. He also made

arrangements for erecting a mosque in the compound of his

dargah.

ll'iluyal Shah

He was the iiiurSiid of Musatir ^ah, and a well-known

faqir of the place, lie pas^ed away on the 2oih of Rabhul-

akhar. His grave is on the way to VVarur.

Maida Shah

He is a selfless faqlr who belonged to the Chishtiyya order.

He cared a hair-pin for the things of the world. He also

performed miracles. He passed away on the 17th of Shawwal

and is interred in the village Waragnah.

Sayyid Jalal Kadri

He is one of the dzdd faqlrs well known in these parts

from olden limes. He belonged to the Chi^tiyya order.

Aiuhammad Ali Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I, Azimtfd-

Dawla Bahadur Nawwab Wfdajrdi HI very often paid a vist to

him. He passed away on the 20th of I )hui-hai j. His grave is

on the way to the ymbad of the exalted zvali»

Mtiliiyyu*d-Dtn Sarmast

He is also one of the faqlrs well known in these parts from

olden times. His resting place is distinguished as one of the

seven graves of azad-faqirs.

9
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]\lehtah SJidh Shlrdzl Suhrawardl

He is one of the descendants of Hazrat h^waja Shamsu'd-

Din Hafiz ^Irazi, and a sairitly person. He often got into a

state of trance. AzImiiVl-Dawla Bahadur Nawvvab Walajah III

built for him a house when he was alive, and sent him presents.

I have heard from many people about his saintliness, content-

ment, and resignation. He passed away on the 15th of Safar,

1222 A.M. He is buried in his own house at Puttur.

The Mosque of Haji Ibrahim where I lazrat Natthar Wall

halted on his journey from home is situated outside the New

Gate on the way to Wariir. Visitors resort to this place, for

there are springs on all sides which are full of green vegetation.

Many Arabs are interred in the sahan of this mosque. It is

reported that those who sleep in the sahan see in dream the

virtuous men interred there.

The graves outside the Madhra Gate number thousands,

nay a hundred thousand and more. Places like Bandar-i-

Chinapatan, viz, Madras, Maharas-nakar viz. Bandar-i-

Maylapur also have graveyards, but not such a long graveyard

as noticed in that place. It is also reported that many pious

men are interred there.

Besides the saints mentioned in this book, there are also

many pious and virtuous men buried here, but their names are

net known.

Such is the account of the city of Trichinopoly.

Now 1 proceed to give an account of the daily routine of

the Nawwab, so that every one might know it and pray for his

long life and prosperity.

On Saturday the 1st of Rajab, at about 9 a.m, the

Nawwab took his seat in a green ndlki along with his happy

brother and set out to visit the noble mazdr of the exalted

Natthar Walk He passed through the New Gate, reached
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the mazar and offered fdlihd, lie offered humbly as nadjii

few hundred rupees and a sheet of flower which was spr

on the tomb. •

Then he visited the tomb of his noble anc r

Aminfl-Hind Nawwab Walajah TJmdatifl-Mulk AsafuH-

Dawla ATuhamtnad Anwaru’chDir T^an I'ahadur Zafar

Jang Sipahsrdar, the ruler of tlie Carnatic who passed

away on the 29lh of Rabl‘ul-awwal, 1210 A. H. After his

death he is referred to by all as Jannat Ardwgdh,

The world has not seen an cnnlr so gracious, kind and charming

as the Nawwab, He is interred outside the gate of the gnnbad

under its shade’. A'zain [fill Baliadur Nawwfjb Walajrih IV

said fdtiha, and spread a sheet of llower over his tomb. Then

he visited the tombs of other members of the royal family

interred there in the compound, fdtiha and spread sheets of

flower according to the r<ink.

The names of those interred in the compound are as

follows

:

Nawwab ‘Umdatu’l-Unuira Aluhnii’l-mulk Asadu'd-Dawla

ITusayn All Khan Bahadur Dhii’l-Faqar Jang the

celebrated son of Aluhammad Ali ]^an Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah f and the crown prince. He

passed away on Wednesday the 2nd of Rabhul-

awwal 1214 A.H. He is referred to after his death

as Nazvwdb Marhum.

Nawwab Amirii'I-Umara Madarn’l-mulk Roshanu’d-

Dawla Hafiz Muhammad Alunawwar Bahadur

Bahadur Jang who was the maddnil-miihdm of his

noble father, Aduhammad Ali Khan Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah I. He was a prudeyit amxr, brave

and valorous, defender of the Faith, destroyer of

heresy, kind to the friend, gentle to the enemy.
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pious, and god-fearing, a Mfiz of the Quran, and a

most distinguished son of his father. He passed

away in his youth on the 24th of Muharram, 1203

A.H. After his death he is referred to as Nazvwcib

firdazcs-i-inahdn .

Sayful-Mulk Aiiwarii’d-Dawla Muhammad Anwar Khan

Bahadur Husam Jang passed away on the 15th of

DhiVI-hajj, 1218 A.H.

Nasini’l-Mulk Iiitizamu'd-Dawla M uhammad Salabat

Khan Bahadur Qliazanfar Jang passed away on the

night of Wednesday the 18th of ^a'ban, 1219 A.H.

These are four sons born to Nawvvab Begam,

the mahall-i-Khdss of Muhammad All Khan

Bahadur Nawvvab WaJajah 1.

Nawwab Begam passed away on the 15th of

Jumadal-awwal, 1180 A.H.

Nawwab Amiru’l-Umara Bahadur was married to

the daughter of Shukohifl-Mulk NasiruU-Dawla

Abdiil-Waliliab Khan Bahadur Nusrat Jang,

the younger lirothcr of Muhammad /VII Khan

Bahadur Nawwab Wfdajah J.

The wife of Nawwab Amirii'l-Umara passed away

on the 3rd of IJhu’I-hajj; 1 190 A.M.

The sister of the exalted Nawwab Walajah f named Bi

Begam/^ and her two daughters.

BI Begam was the wife of Abdifl-Rahim Klian. the

wife's brother of Muhammad Mahfuz Khan

Bahadur Shahamat Jang, the senior brother of

Muhammad All Khan Bahadur Nawwab

Walajfih I.

» The date of the death of Be Begam is not given by the author.
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The two daughters of Muhammad All Kl

liahadur Nawwab Walajah I by Naw
Begam are :

»

Malikii’n-nisfi Begam known as Darya Begam,

ed away on Wednesday the 29th of S

1236 A.TT.

‘Umdatii’n-ni>a Begam known as Fatahun-nisa

Begam passed away on the night of Thursday

tile 1 1th of Rabl‘ul-akhar, 1227 A.H.

]5adrifn-nisa Begam the wife of Sayfifl-Mulk, and the

(ilUiri sister of Nawwfib Aminil-lJmara Bahadur

passed away on the 14th of ^a'ban 1210 A.H.

The members of tlie Walajahl family, who died at

Madras, were removed to i'richinopoly and buried in the

compound of the darf/dli of the exalted Natthar WaiF.

Perhaps the sister of Muhammad All Khan Bahadur

Nawwfii) Walajah I and her daughters died in Trichinopoly

during the stay of the Nawwfdj there.

A‘zam
I
ah Bahadur Nawwab Walajfih 1 V paid his respects

to tlie departed souls buried in the compound of the danjdJi of

the exalted Natthar Wall, and then visited the tomb of Shfdi

Nasirifd-LTn and said fuliha. He also met there the jdna.^ln

of Shah Nasfnul-Din who bore the same name. He w^as a

pious man living in seclusion. He tied to the head of the

Nawwab and of his brother Nawwab Azim Jah Bahadur an

white dasiiir as a blessing, and presented them with pdnddn, as

per the saying, *'Grccn leaf is the present from darwe^. What

else could he ha^'cV* He also presented the Nawwab with a

silver ring with the following words inscribed “O Alldh^ Help

those zvho help the religion of Muhammad

V

Then A‘zam Jah Bahadur Nawwab Walajah IV visited

the giinbad of Shah Chand Mastan, said fdtiha and gained

happiness.
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The Nawwab returned to the daruH-aniara by the Madhrii

Gate.

On the 3rd of Rajab at about 8 a.m., when it was drizzling

the Nawwab sat in a hahl drawn by horses, and went out to

visit the loml)S of Ifazrat Sayyid Abdiil-Wahliab, llazrat

Sayyid Farldii'd-DIn ^alhd, Ifazrat Shrdi Fayzullah and

Sayyid Zaynu’I-‘AbidIn. After seeking llieir inspiring grace,

he returned to the dariCl-amCira at about mid-day. Just at

that time Mr. Francis Grant, the chief justice, who tries cases

in accordance with the laws of Christianity, the second judge,

and the third judge, together with two colonels, came to have

an interview with the Nawwab. As usual ^very one was

presented with pan, dowers, and rose-water. Mr. Francis

Grant and the senior colonels were sent each with ix to rah of

nine trays, while the remaining three, each with a torah of

seven trays of food from the royal kitchen.

A nautch party was arranged on the night of the 4th in

honour of the Nawwab's arrival.

On the night of the 5th, the Hldqaddrs of the masjid-u

Muhammadl, ddrogha and others employed in the bdcjhs of the

sarkdr paid their respects to the Nawwab presenting nadhr.

The metropolitan of Tayman hill presented the Nawwab

with fruits and such other things. The Nawwab showed him

mark of honour by granting him presents.

On the afternoon of the 5th, he gave a feast to the sardars

of the army who accompanied him in his journey and to the

sardars who were in the city. After the feast the Nawwab
paid a visit to the tomb of ffazrat Sayyid Feitahullah Niirl,

going by bahl drawn by horses.

On the 6th, after saying the mid-day prayer he went up

the hill with the mahalldt. Arrangements for this trip with the

zandna were made from early morning by pitching tents, and

putting on screens. Hundreds of men were engaged for doing
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this work, for such arran;^emcnts up the hill were difficult

accomplish without the ruler paying attention to them.

On the 7th, a fdtiha party 1^^as arranged at the hous

the second hiahall in memory of ffazrat Sayyid Jalal Bn

and Salar Mas‘ud (^azi. All the officers of the sarku? .nd

men of rank in the city were invited for the party.

On the 11th, after mid-day prayer he visited the

hdyh with the mahalls, st)ent a pleasant afternoon there and

returned home in the evening.

On the 12th, A‘zam jah Bahadur Nawvvab Walajah IV

was good enough to respond to the kind invitation to a party

arranged by the chief justice in his own bdgh near Kaka-tope,

in honour of the Nawvvab. He took his seat in a balil drawn

by horses along with his happy brother, ^harafu’l-Uraara

Bahadur, Najmifl-mulk Bahadur, and the Agent of the Govern-

ment and set out with his suite to Kaka-tope followed by about

two hundred troops.

The following persons accompanied the royal entourage'.

The author of this book, Mirza flahl Bakhsli Bahadur the

Mughal prince, Utizadii’l-iMulk, h^ur^idivl-niulk, Amlrii’d-

Dawla, Anwar u’d-Dawla, A‘zamuTmulk, Safdar Jang, Shara-

fu’l-mulk, Qadir Husayn IHian Bahadur, MiPtamid Jang,

Ilakim Baqir Husayn J^an Bahadur MarkI, VVajihullah

Khan, Ifafizyar Jang and Mahmiid AH the hmglish

The Nawwab reached the Judge’s hdgli at 9 o’clock. There

were present at the bdgh nineteen sarddrs of the Court, military

and civil officers, and thirteen ladies to welcome our ruler.

The host went forward respectfully, received the Nawwab and

seated him on a chair with great regard. Then they partook

of the repast. After finishing the repast the Nawwab, who

had regard for his host, went round the bdgh and then retired

to his residence at about mid-day. It looked as if the Nawwab
would purchase the bagh. But there are a number of bdghs
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and lofty buildings in possession of tlie sarfcdr. So he did not

seriously turn his attention to this bd</h.

On the night of the thirteenth the Nawvvab gave a feast to

the chief justice, forty-one men who belonged to the court,

sarddrs of the arm}’, collector of that place and others, diff-

erent kinds of dishes, sweets and savoury in^ accordance with

the taste of the Muslims and the luiglish, excluding pork, were

served at the table. They all enjoyed the re{)ast with lively and

manifest delight. The humble author of this book had witness-

ed from his early age many such parties to the Faiglish by the

Nawwab, but they were never so gleeful as on that day. They

were feeling quite at home at the party that night.

During the early part of the reign of Azimifd-D’awl?*

Bahadur Nawvvab W/Xdlajrdi III, the Right Honourable Iwlward

Lord Clive, a sincere friend of the Nawwab, had been invited to

a dinner-party twice by the ruler when the author of this book

who was also present, witnes>ed sucli a charming sigiit. In

brief, the welling up of joy on >ucli occasions is suggestive of

their sincere love for the Naww-fib who is kind to all. .After

dinner there was a nautch party when the Muslim and Hindu

dancing-girls gave proof of their skill in their art, and increased

the happiness of the guests. The party broke at rnid-night.

A government newspaper announced the arrival of the

Nawwab to Tricliinopoly, and tlie dinner party arranged in his

honour by the English sarddrs on the 10th of April, 1832 A.D.

A literal translation of the communique is given below:

“The exalted Nawwab of the Carnatic, who arrived here on

the 14th of the last month is residing at the dariiUamdra in

the fort. He has bestowed great honour on Trichinopoly by

his presence. We have also gained great honour and happiness

on account of the visit of the exalted Nawwab.''

“On the 26th of the same month, the exalted Nawwab
gave a sumptuous dinner to the sardars and the ladies of
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the English Bahadurs resident at Trichinopoly. The dinner

over, Mr. Francis Grant, the Chief Judge of South Arcot

spoke thfis on behalf of the gueats present:

‘‘ It behoves on us to pray for the health, well-being, lonr

life and prosperity of the Nawwab of the Carnatic. Frienc

Let us all turn in the direction of the Nawwab. I am sure t

you would do so with great respect, for it is our duty to

for such a famous ruler. Friends! Now we are assembled

in the ddriil-amara of the exalted Nawwab of the Carnatic

is, we arc living in the shadow of the descendants of old fi. . ^ds

who were sincere and faithful to the English. The exalted

Nawwab of the Carnatic is our noble guest, and an unexpected

blessing for us. To night he is present in our midst out of his

great love for us in accordance with the traditional regard which

his noble ancestors had to the English, He has shown us

courtesy, kindness, generosity and friendship in the same

manner as his ancestors did in the past.'*

^'Friends! The exalted Nawwab of the Carnatic will

welcome our prayer with plessurc, for we have attained great

honour and distinction this day on account of the visit of the

Nawwab and his kindness and courtesy. Let us pray from the

bottom of our heart. In view of the great honour conferred on

us, and his hospitality I pray devoutly to God for the long life

and prosperity of the exalted Nawwab of the Carnatic and drink

to his health/' After this they all drank thrice from the cup in

repeated tiny mouthfuls.

Then he went on to say :
“ Let us pray to the Almighty

Lord that this saltanat of the exalted Naww’ab of the Carnatic

prosper from day to day and continue as long as the moon and

the sun exist in the firmament,"

On the 14th of Rajab a fatiha-party was arranged to

which all the officers and distinguished persons of the city were

W
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invited. The table was spread with dainty dishes. Every one

regarded this trip of the Nawwab as an unexpected blessing

and enjoyed the feast to his heart’s content.

During this time General Daftan, the sarddr of the

English army at Trichinopoly, who had been to Palamkuta to

attend to some business of the Company, learnt about the

arrival of the Nawwab, returned immediately to Trichinopoly

and had the honour of meeting him at the dari/l-amdra. The

General was honoured as per usual with pan and such other

things. A torah of eleven trays Avas also sent to his residence.

On Saturday the 15th at about 4-30 p.m. a daughter was

born to the Nawwab by his new wife. May the Creator keep

that star of chastity safe under the shadow of the Nawwab.

Ere long a son may be born to illuminate the kingdom as

per the prayer of this author who is an old servant, even

from the second year of his birth, of Azimu’d-Dawla Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah III, when A*zam Jah Bahadur Nawwab

Walajah IV was eleven years of age.

The Nawwab was very happy at the birth of this daughter,

and accepted nadhr from all. Although it is not the usual

practice in the wdldjdhi family to receive naMr on the occasion

of the birth of a female child, yet our ruler as per the verse

If you feel grateful, I shall increase the bounty ” considered

the birth of a daughter also as the gift from God, regarded the

child as good as a son, gave thanks to the Almighty and

attended to ceremonies befitting such occasions.

On the 17th, General Daftan requested the Nawwab for a

dinner. This was like an atom longing for sun’s light. Yet

the gloriously bright sun, (the Nawwab) who sheds lustre upon

ten worlds accepted tlie invitation.

The Nawwab took his scat in a bahal drawn by horses

along with his happy brother and set out with his suite to the
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bdgh of the General in response to his invitation. This hd<

which belongs to the Nawwab was lent to the Gene

temporarily for his residence. Forty men who attended su(

feast on a previous occasion accompanied the Nawwab for

party at the residence of the General. But .^harafu’l-U

Anwaru’d-Daw^a and Safdar Jang were not present fo. aie

party.

The General went forward as far as ihe sawdri of the

Nawwab, received him with great respect and seated him on

a chair in a courteous manner. Then he seated himself by the

side of the Navvwfib, like a star by the sun. There was nautch

for about an hour by Hindu dancing-girls. The musical sound

produced by zanguld, tdl, mirdang^ the single tone of definite

pitch made by aUghoza, khayrbhi, the movements of hands

and eye-brows in accordance with the practice of the Hindus

in dance and the striking of hands by Hindu boys were rever-

berating upon the bagh. Twenty-one English sarddrs

present at the majlis were amazed at the performance. They

were so deeply absorbed in witnessing the show that their eyes

looked like narcissus flower. Then the tables were spread.

Muslim food with fruits and English food excluding pork,

and drinks were served. The dinner lasted for an hour.

Then the English bishops sang hymns and played on instru-

ments which comforted the mind.

After the dinner itr, rose-water, guldasta, hdr, and

pdnddfl were served up to the Nawwab by the General with

his own hands. Nawwab Azim Jah Bahadur, the prince of

exalted rank, was also honoured in the same manner. Then

Major Jones and Captain Dan the two secretaries of the

Nawwab, who were beckoned to, got up from their seats and

served itr, pan, etc. to every one of the companions of the

Nawwab in a very polite and courteous manner.
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In short we found the sardars very benevolent. Major

Gram whose face indicated his nobility and humaneness was

seated next to me at thef dinner table. He was very

kind to me from the beginning of the dinner to the end.

When different kinds of Muslim dishes were served, he always

requested me that I should have more of every dish. As this

humble man is not accustomed to the food cooked in the royal

kitchen, he helped himself to very little quantity of each dish.

A salute of guns was fired at the time of arrival and

departure of the Nawwab signifying respect for him. Two or

three armed jawdns of the company stood at attention and

sounded the tanbiir.

The Nawwab returned to the ddnil-amdra at about

midday.

On the 18th, I^waja Muhammad a dakhnl surnamed Arwi^

the sister’s son of L^waja AmInifd~Din Chi^tl, an old servant

of Nawwab Amiru’l-Umara Bahadur presented himself before

A'zam Jah Bahadur Nawwab Walajah IV. Things had

changed since the time of his old master and Arwl was in a

wretched state ; he did not have a dastdr and a kamarband when

he appeared before the Nawwab who took him for a ma^dyM
of the times. He talked to Arwi and found out his real

identity. Whatever question the Nawwab asked, he gave out

in reply the name of Nawwab Amiru’l-Umara Bahadur. To
the question Whom did you serve after the demise of the

Nawwab ?" he gave the answer, ‘'Under Amiru’I-Umara Baha-

dur.'' The nature of his talk indicated that he is a disciple

lost in contemplation of his shay^. The exalted Nawwab
was amused by his simple talk. He presented him with an

white dastdr got from the to^a-^dna and asked him to tic it

to his head. He granted him a monthly allowance of rupees

fifteen and henceforth Arwi was included in the list of his

servants.
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Sayyid Hazrat QadirJ, one of the grandsons of Ha^

Shah Sibghatulla, Sayyid P'atah Ali Shah, Shah Qadr

^waja *Burhanud-Dm Chi^ti/ iOlwaja Qutbud-Din O
who came to meet the Nawwab that month, were pre?

with Htr and pan. Tordks of food were sent to them a r

of times from the royal kitchen.

Sadrud-Din Ali Khan who was the sadr at Trichinoi .y in

the reign of ‘Umdatu’l-Umara Bahadur Nawwab Walajah II,

had the honour of meeting the exalted Nawwab during his stay

in the city. Torah of food was also sent to him from the

royal kitchen.

On the 19th after saying the after-noon prayer the Nawwab

sat in a bahal drawn by horses, and set out to pay a visit to the

tomb of h^waja Ahmad Shah Husayni Chi^tl. He stayed

there to say the sunset prayer, and returned at about 9 p.m. to

the darxil-amara^ the roads lighted up by torches.

On Friday the 21st of Rajab, a daughter was born to the

Nawwab at the last moment of jnm^a when prayers are

answered by the Atmighty. The child was named Amatud-

Qadir Qadiriyya Bcgam. May All^h grant her long life and

keep her safe vinder the shadow of the Nawwab.

On the 25th after finishing the afternoon-prayer the

Nawwab went by bahal drawn by horses, to Murtaza-bagh at a

short distance from the banks of the cauvery as per the desire

of his exalted mother who had gone there that very day. The

bahal was an emerald-coloured one; the cushion was of

red English hide, these two colours betoken the prosperity and

contentment of the Nawwab. Five men from among his

employees, had the honour to sit with the Nawwab. They

were: Mawlawi Mir Muhammad Salih Bukhari the muftioi

of the victorious army, Hakim Baqir Husayn Khan Bahadur,

Hafijyar Jang, Wajihullah Khan and the humble author of this
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book. It was so kind of the Nawwab to permit this humble

man to sit by his side after many years, although his father had

that privilege.

When the hahal reached the banks of the Cauvery, the

Nawwab alighted from the carriage, got into a sukhsawan of

black colour and crossed the river. The companions of the

Nawwab followed the Nawwab sitting in their respective

conveyances. The Nawwab entered the Murta?a-bagh at about

five in the afternoon, while the companions stayed outside the

sardchhd. When the sun sank below horizon the party said the

sunset prayer in congregation. At about 8 p.m. the sawdrls of

the wife of the Nawwab and others set out towards the darvll-

amdra. The Nawwab recreated himself, with walking as far

as the bank of the river. His companions and others also

followed him. The crowd increased in due course. It was a

good sight worth seeing. A huge crowd walking over the river-

bed with arches, the water shining with the reflected light, the

movement of water, the aspect of spearmen who carried red

spears with silver rings, and of those who held gilded ndchakh

with sheath of bdndt finish, the sound of human voices, the

horses proceeding at a trot—the appearance of these, especially

to the mind, cannot be described.

After reaching the river bank the Nawwab got into his

conveyance and arrived at the ddru*l~amdra past 9 p.m.

On the 26th at about 5-30 p.m. he sat in a green ndlkl with

his fortunate brother, and set out to the Khawaja-hilt.

The Nawwab's mother and his wife also accompanied him in

their respective sawdri. They all returned to the ddrifl-amdra

at about 9 p.m.

On the 27th the customary fdtiha observed in Rajab,

the seventh Arabian month, was duly celebrated

with great success. Companions-in-travel, and the residents
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of the city enjoyed the sumptuous meal served up

four long table-cloths. After saying the mid-day-prc

they adjdhrned to the kachahrtf in the bdghs of the so

where the dtjiar4-.^arif brought from Tajawar were

They saw the holy relics placed there and derived e

happiness,

On the 28th, a fdtiha-party was arranged by the new

mahall of the Nawwab.

Of tbe many hdghs which belonged to the sarkdr the

Bagh-i-Mu‘tabir Khan, known as Bagh-i-Naqqar Khana owing

to its contiguity to the naqqdr-kh dng, was in an impaired state,

and its good fame had suffered. But it had grape-vine plants

in good condition. On 'the 28th the Nawwab turned his

attention to that hdgJi and as per the saying Whatever work

it may be, if anything done with a will, it shall convert a bram-

ble into a nosegay ” the entire bdgh which was full of sticks

and straws, was cleared off in a short while. Then instructions

were given to form plans for arranging a party there to the

General mentioned above, and some of his friends. They

worked so industriously, in accordance with the desire of the

Nawwab, that by the 29th, trees were made to form avenues,

and good roads were laid
; brooks began to glide along and

water spouted from fountains.

This bdgh was renamed Farhat-bdgh with a view to

receive a blessing by associating it with the well-known Bdgh^

i-Farah Bakhsh founded by flazrat Muhiyyu’d-Din Muhammad
Awrangzeb Alamgir Zinda Pir, the wise Pad^ah who was

an ornament to his throne.

Although it was the beginning of the grape season in these

parts, yet they were able to pluck off a large quantity of

fruits. After sunset there was moon light, and tables were

arranged tastefully for dinner. Different kinds of dishes,
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sweet and savoury, and fruits were served. The bunches of

grapes hanging from the tendrils looked, in the lantern light,

like a cluster of small stairs. The red juice I'rom the

flower of the plant kdjira filled in drinking-glasses had the

appearance of ruby water in diamond cups. Paper balls with

mercury, suspended in mid-air, added lustre to the place. The

green and red cups, diffusing dazzling brightness, demonstrated

the refined luxury.

The General and his fifteen English friends who partook

of the dinner that night expressed their heartfelt thanks to the

Nawwab for his generous hospitality. Their hearts throbbed

with great emotion of love for the Naw'wab, while the sounds

of their voice thrilled the listeners, the metallic sound of their

voice resembling that of the tone of china plates. Every one

praised the Nawwab and prayed for him. The English guests

retired after midnight, while the Nawwab kept open the majlis

till the early morning.

On the 2nd of Sha'ban, the birth-day of the exalted

mahall of the Nawwab was celebrated. Torah of food was

sent to Mr, Lashington on the occasion, while eight sardars

were presented with fruits. A feast was given to a number of

distinguished men and members of the family at about 9 p.m.

The party broke off after mid-night. Every one was served

with ‘Ijfr, flowers, and pan to refresh himself, and guldb and

sweetmeats to get over the effect of drowsiness. The Nawwab

returned to his palace at about 2 a.m. Nawwab Azim Jah

Bahadur, the exalted prince, who retired at about 3 p.m.,

ordered the author of this book to stay on till the breaking up

of the assembly. The Prince gave presents to all the singers,

old and new, and the dancing-girls and others. The mirthful

majlis was kept up till the early morning. May the All-Powerful

Allah bless the exalted Nawwab soon with a son by this

mahall.
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On the 4th of Sha'ban, after the rnid-day prayer, the

Nawwab took his seat in a hahal drawn by horses, and set on*

to meet Mawlawl ^ulam 1 lusayA well known in these parts

Atlqullah Shah. He is the disciple of Mawlawl Ahinadull

the of TIazral Shah Abii Said. Atlqullah Shah

a pious person living in seclusion, contented, and placin:

reliance upon Allah. The Nawwab gave presents tc

hermit, and thence went to the mosque of the Nawwab Bc^am

the senior, in order to meet l^heka the inajdhuh, known

as Pari sfihib, who lived in the niadrasa attached to the mosque.

The Nawwab presented Ihiri sahib with certain things and

went to the Haydar-bagh. He returned to the dCiricl-amdrci in

the night.

The writer of this hook met three niajdhftbs at this place.

One is Pari sfdiib, another a very old person resident at the

masjid~i-hasCi{ln\ the third is ^aykT Natthar; he is young^

.modest and bashful of society. He roams about the compound

of the gunbad of the exalted wall. Of the three. Pari sahib

has great merit in regard to the powers of his mind. He has

proved his powers by performing miracles. I tested him

many a time. He is often lost in contemplation. Sometimes

he says prayers as [)rescribed by sharJht. He is devoted to

Muhiyyud-Din Abdiid-Qadir Jilani, through whom he received

communications of divine grace although he belonged to the

order of Chishil. Pari sahib is seventy years of age. His

hands and legs are affected by paralysis.

Every day the Nawwab walked the distance to the

Masjid-i-Muhammadi to say the prayers in congregation. He

kept up this practice as long as he stayed in Trichinopoly. He

also made arrangements to do the repairs in the mosque.

Very often the Nawwab set out, after saying the after^

noon-prayer or sometimes after the early-morning-prayer, to
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pay a visit to the dargdh of the exalted zvali or the graves of

his ancestors. Sometimes he went out to the hdghs of the

sarkdr, or took a trip to the two rivers, the town m between

them, the forest, army-quarters and the hdzdr outside the qilh

towards the Madhra gate.

After he arrived at Trichinopoly he established a langar^

khdna for the entertainment of the faqirs^ and gave orders

that it should be maintained till he reached Madras.

On the 5th of ^a^ban, the day of his departure from Trichi-

nopoly, the Nawwab paid a visit to CitJiar-i-.^artf adjoining the

kachahri from the olden times, and gained great happiness.

He sent idrah of food to the Mawlawi sahib, the General, and

the two Colonels according to the rank. He presented the

^atib of the mosque with a white £/id/, the employees of the

sarkdr in the bdghs and villages with a month's salary, and the

tahsllddr of the town with a red shdl. Every one prayed for

the long life and prosperity of the exalted Nawwab.
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CHAPTER III

The departure of the Nazvzvdh from the si'tba of Trichv

to the .plha of Dciru^n-nur-Muhammadpur

Section 1

By the grace of Allah, exalted be He, on the 5th of

Sha'ban, the Nawwab put on precious robes and adorned

himself with jazvdhir. At about 5 p.m. he took his seat in a

green < aynari along with his fortunate brother, and set out

with all the paraphernalia towards the north. The General

with the honourable sardars kept company with the Nawwab as

far as the bank of the river by the side of the ChintamanI gate.

The army of the Company also formed column as it did on the

day of the arrival of the Nawwab and kept company from the

Chintamani gate up to the river. When the sun sank below

horizon, the Nawwab alighted from his sazvdrl to say the

sunset-prayer and gave the General and sardars and the English

army permission to go home. The Nawwab said his prayers

and waited till mid-night for the arrival of the sazvdrls of his

mother and mahalf spending his time on the bank of the

river. After they came, the Nawwab got into a stikhsdwan

and marched with his suite to Samiwararn at a distance of

about ten miles from the qiTa and arrived there at about three

o'clock in the morning.

The following are the villages, big and small, that lay on
the way

:

Mutchintamani, on the northern side, is an inhabited

place ;
Kunniyampatti well known as Kundampeta, on the

northern side, has many houses and shops ;
Tirwana koil is

on the same side ; Jhamkisram, its original name is Jambu-
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kiswaram. The bnt-lifig which the Hindus worship, is under-

neath the jamhu tree; hence it is well-known by that name.

It is a long story. Srirang is '.dtuated on the west. It is on

the banks of the river Kulrain. Tlicse two small places are

the suburbs of Trichinopoly
;
they are situated between the

two rivers. An account of these places is already given in

this book. The name of one of the rivers is Kulram, which

in the Tamil language, means place of slaughter. There

is a story about this place.

In the olden days an unbeliever was the ruler of this

country. He was engaged in erecting a temple. When the

work men asked him to pay their wages, he promised to settle

their accounts at this place (Kulram). When they were being

conveyed hither by boats, he drowned them in the middle of the

river. Since then, the place was well-known as Kolliiiiiidam,

which in passage of time got corrupted as Kiildam or Kiilrani,

Talguri, on the eastern side, was granted as inTun to the

boatmen in charge of the two rivers.

Mansurpeta, on the same side, has a mosque and a sard

built by Muhammad Ttibar hdian Bahadur Babar Jang, an

Afghan, whose original name was Sa‘dl Kjian. He is interred

there. He served under two Nawwabs as the fawjddr of

Tirnawill, and filled also other responsible offices. The

administration and collection of revenues were entrusted with

him. He is magnanimous, and well-known for his services to

faqirs. But he did not keep a civil tongue in his head and

hence the greititude of the posterity is denied to him.

Samlwaram is well-known as Samiwaram. It is an in^dm

village endowed to Shah Rahmatullah, a descendant of Hazrat

Shah Phul Shattarl, younger brother of Hazrat Shah

Muhammad Ghawthof Gwalior and also one of his four J^alifas.
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There is a solid mosque and in its sahan, the children of Sha^

RahmatuIIah, are interred. 7'he tonil3 of the S]]ah is i

spacious Srea. »

Beyond Samivvarani comes the lake Murkulam ir

vicinity to Yarangalur. It is reported that the place is

for good quality, of clarified butter.

The Nawvvab, after he arrived at this place, presented the

tahsildar with a red

Section 2.

On the 6lh, at about 10 a.m., the Nawiyfib sat in a

sukhsdzcan and set out to Ctatiir at a distance of thirteen miles.

The journey was hard as it was the hottest part of the day.

He arrived tliere at the time of the of Icr-noon-prayer,

The Nawwab could do whatever he liked. But his poor

followers suffered great hardship in this journey. The roads

were uneven, stony, and full of deep narrow ways. The

amount of water available also was little. The saying of the

Prophet: The journey is a piece of punishment has come

true. In the course of that day’s journey the followers of the

Nawwab experienced the three seasons, spring, summer and

autumn.

The villages that lay on the way are:

Charwanur, a small village on the north-east, has some

houses and a tank; Agram, on the south, and Naykulam, on

the north-we.st, are like Charwanur.

Ctatur, on the north, has a tank and a river which flows

from the hills. The river water is very warm and its properties

are bad ;
for its source is from a place which is rich in lime.

One who drinks that water, will immediately suffer irritation at

the time cf urination.

At Utatur is the gnnhad of an young Sayyida by name

Hafiza Bibi. She was a pious lady, who had performed the
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hajj to BaytulIMi. She was also one who could recite the

whole Quran by heart. A lamp with water and wick gave

light over her grave from the^hird day after her death till the

fortieth day. It is not possible to describe in this book what all

I heard about her purity and chastity.

Compared with other villages, Utatiir is,, on the whole,

well-populated, but the journey to this mandl had been very

difficult for reasons stated above. In the course of this

day’s journey three or four welts were sighted, but they were

almost dry. The little water that was available in these wells

was not at all sweet, yet people rushed to them like flies to honey.

Every one experienced great hardship on that day s journey, but

the author of this book, who suffered many privations for various

reasons, reached the manztl on the 7th, and had the happiness

of meeting the Nawwab at the time of the afternoon-prayer.

Section

On the 7th, after saying the sunset-prayer, the Nawwab

sat in a green nalkl along with his fortunate brother, and set

out to Turlmangalam at a distant of twelve miles, tbe way

lighted up by torches. He arrived at about 9 p.m., and

halted there to give rest to his followers.

The villages sighted on the way are

:

TiranI, on the north, has two tanks, two wells, and a few

houses; Kari, in the same direction, has two hundred houses,

and two tanks, one of which is big and known as the Nawwab

tank; Aylur, in the san e direction, has some huts and a tank;

Agram, on the same side, has a tank.

Turlmangalam, also known as Turamangalam is a village

on the western side. It has some houses and a tank. At this

village the tahstldar was presented with a red shal.
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Sectiojn 4

On athe 9th at al)Dut 4-30 a.m. the Nawwab went
>

horseback to Tallur at a distance of fifteen miles. He dre

himself like an English-man on that day: that is a blue

on the body, a white rumdl-i-shdl marked with green do

the head, and socks. Whenever the Nawwab went on hor ic

in the early morning, he adorned himself in the English sl>ie.

The villages are

:

Walkondahpur, on the north, has some houses, and two

wells. Good .^atraJij is manufactured there. At this village

is the tomb of a saint well known as Sayyid Ma^ruf, The

tahfxlddr of the area accompanied the Nawwab as far as this

tnanzil. After the arrival there he was presented by the

Nawwab with a of the colour of pomegranate-flower.

Durgam is well-known as Ranjangarh. A river flows by

the foot of that fort. It was a flourishing place at the time

of jdgtrddrs. Now it wears a deserted appearance. In the

olden times Ahmad f^an TfA^ir was the jdgirddr of the place.

He was a good man, and the jdglr continued in possession

of his family for four generations. After the death of

Muhammad Said Khan styled as Muhammad liusayn Khan
Bahadur Tahir, it was taken possession of by the Company.

At present Muhammad Abid, son of the last jdgirdar^ is, by

the kindness of the Nawwab, conferred the title Safddr Jang

and he enjoys an allowance in lieu of his jdgir. The Nawwab
who is kind and affectionate to friends, accepted the invitation of

the devoted Safdar Jang given in person, halted at Ranjangarh

for about an hour and a half in the morning, and had his royal

repast there. He presented the Nawwab with a few things

of his ancestors kept as objects of reverence and submitted

na^r-i-dasti on his behalf as well as on behalf of his wife.
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He also sent and to the exalted Nawwab and

Nawwab Azim Jah Bahadur.

The Nawwab arrived atMie manzil Tallur at about 5 p.m.

On his way he passed the village Kiraniir contiguous to the

highway. A rivulet Hows by that side.

Tallur is on the north. A small river (lows by its side.

The villages described above have very few houses, hence

the actual number is not mentioned.

At Tallur Sharafitl-mulk was entrusted with the manage-

ment of the villages and the hCighs of Natlharnagar endowed

to the Masjid-i-Muhammadi after the removal of IMunir Jang

from the service. SharafuTMulk was honoured by the

Nawwab with the present of a maJitdbi rnaiharddr khilht. The

iahsilddr of this place was presented with a inaJitabl biliaddr

chira, and the Chawdharl, who accompanied the army as far

as this manzil with a than of niahtdbi bn laddr.

Section 5

On the 10th, after the early-morning-prayar the Nawwab
rode to FCardiyiir well-known as Kaldiyur at a distance of nine

miles. He arrived there at about 8 a.m.

The villages on the way are

:

Dayltur, on the east, has some huts, a tank and a well.

Winganur is a small village on the north-east. It has a

well, known by the name of Drug Nai^^-^^ab Kulam; Kallur

is a small village in the same direction. It has a well known

as Gunta Bahlul Khan,

Kardiyur, in the same direction, has a tank and a well.

A river coming through the jungle flows by the side of it.

It is said that the water from this river is not conducive to

health. Hence the exalted Nawwab, and the persons who
had the means, made arrangements at the previous rnanzil

for storing water in pitchers, mashk, abrlq according to
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Ch. Ill— death of SAYYID ALMAS

their needs. In brief, it is a^dreadful desert. At this pb

the Nawwab heard the news about the death of Sayyid Ah
who was suffering from dysentery at Nattharnagar, and tl

was interred near the tomb of Nawwab Walajah I. F

Almas was the l^'iudja sard under Muhammad Ali

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah 1 who conferred on him t Je

Jawtd l^dn. The Nawwab and his mother grieved at tii .eath

of this ancient employee of the sarkdr who had been honoured by

successive rulers. During the reign of Azimii’d-Dawla Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah III the title TdjiM-Dazvla T'tibdr Jang was

conferred upon him. He held many posts such as darogha

of bdwarchi ^dna-i-khdsSf mezua-bhdna, tanbul-kJiang, dazed-

khana, hatlur-t^dna, istabl-J^dss, bahl-J^dna of horses; he was

also in charge of bdglis like Anur-bagh, Azim-bagh, Anjir-bagh^

etc. He coped successfully with every work entrusted with

him. He was of refined manners, courteous and well-bred.

Section 6

On the 11th, after the carly-niorning-prayer, the Nawwab

rode to Achanur, also known as Asnur, at a distance of eleven

and half a miles. He arrived there at about 8 a.m.

The villages are

:

Chipak: the way to this village is on the northern side

while the habitation is on the east. It has huts and houses

about one hundred in number, two shops, and a tank. The

mansils covered on the previous day had not such trees

that could give shelter to the travellers. But this village

abounds in mughtldn tree; the pathway is infested with thorns

of this tree which prick into the feet like lancets.

Kalpak, a small village on the north, has a tank. A river

also flows by its side; Yaranji is similar to the previous

village. The river Tirunamuttiyar which passes by its side

comes from Kalkurchi, flows through Wirdachal to Mahmud-

bandar where it empties into the sea,
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Achanur, on the north, ha? about a hundred houses, a tank

and a well. It is a small village, compared with other villages

in respect of habitation, but it iias a big area, a barren tract of

land with very little cultivation.

The Collector of this district had the honour of an inter-

view with the Nawwab.

Section 7

On the 12th, at about midnight, the Nawwab sat in an

'/man and set out to Walandurpetta at a distance of nine miles.

He was accompanied by another imdri and three howdahs and

the usual suite. The party arrived at the manzil early in the

morning. In the moon light, the elephants going at a gallop on

the vast mayddn, making a noise of bells on their bodies, was a

sight that could never be forgotten. The night was lit up

brilliantly by the moon as though it was in consideration of

the piety and virtue of our benevolent ruler.

The villages on the way are

:

Maywanur, on the north, has fifty houses, two shops, a

tank, a well, and a mandaf. The forest in this area was so

dense that it seemed to be a fit dwelling place for tigers and

thieves. As a matter of fact it was so about twenty years ago,

but after the advent of the English, things were put in order,

and one could feel safe from danger in this forest. Yet even

in these days, the travellers do not venture to travel in nights

especially during dark nights. They always travel in a party.

Now by the help of Allah, exalted be He, such a dangerous

manzil became fit for human habitation on account of the arrival

of our ruler. No one has fear of tiger or thief.

Tirpayr has a tank, a well and about forty huts. Walandur-

pettah has more taiiks, wells, and a sard compared to the previous

two villages.
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Sectim 8

On llie night of the 13th, a*fter saying the aftcr-sun-

prayer^ the Nawwab started in a howdah to Tirwannilur

distance of thirteen miles, and reached that mandl at abou

o'clock in the night. He halted there till the night of the

At this manzil they feared greatly that there might be -

from tigers. So the Nawwab proclaimed during the aftc ^on

that the soldiers should pass through that pathway in a party.

The villages are:

Pandur, a small village on the west of the highway, has

a tank. It is a dense forest full of danger.

Kalunur, on the east, is similar to Pandur. A river well-

known as Pupatti Oda, passed by that village
;
Mardiir, on the

same side, has a big tank, forty houses, two shops, three wells,

and a mandaf.

Welur, on the west, comprises three villages with a total

of one hundred and twenty houses, a shop, a big tank and two

wells. A river known as Karlam flows from here. When the

writer of this book went to the bank of the river, he witnessed

an wonderful sight. The moon's disk was reflected on the

water, and it looked as though God had bound it with gold

fetters. The expanse of sand on the bank looked in the moon

light as if the whole riverbed was covered with silver carpet.

The sight of the crossing of the river by sukhsdwans, bahals,

bandts, horses, and by a large number of people giving forth

queer sound at that time, was marvellous to see. Especially the

sight of the happy sazvdri of the Nawwab with all parapher-

nalia, and the saunter of the elephants looking like hills, cannot

be visualized. The Nawwab was drinking tea to keep himself

warm in that cold night. His sazvdri was followed by some

Hmdris and howdahs. Thus the scene that came in view on

the river was very charming.
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The villages on the way are

:

Mampalpat, a small village on the east, has a §mall tank

and a well ; Malllpat, on the west, is similar to that ; Kuypat,

also on the west, has two wells. Palandur, on the east, has

a well with stone work, a tank and fifty houses. Arilur, a

small village on the east, has a tank and a we'll
;
Kaknurpetah,

on the same side, has one hundred and thirty houses, a well

’with stone work, a tank and a mandaf; Aytiir, on the east, has

one hundred huts, one sara^ a well with stone work of striking

appearance, and a niandaf,

Panmalapetah has a big tank, a number of wells, and three

hills. The hills run in a line on both sides of this place.

Although this village was fixed to be the encampment, it was

not found suitable for want of open space, and large number

of trees. So the army encamped at Anandpur at a short

distance from Panmalapetah.

Anandpur has huts and houses more than one hundred in

number, forty shops, and a mosque built of stone by Khavrtfd»

Din Klian Ghori. The mosque has a very extensive sahan.

The gunbad of Khayru’d-Dln Khan Ghori and the graves of

some Muslims are found in the sahan. At a little distance from

the mosque is a gorisidn where one could see the mazdr of

Dalil-Khan, who in the company of Raja Ti Singh, fought

against Nawwab Sa^datullah ^an Bahadur.

The Nawwab presented the iahsilddr of the place with a

thdn of golden maht&bl.

Section 11

On the night of the 17th, the Nawwab started at about

9 p.m. to Nusratgadh known as Chanji at a distance of eleven

miles. He arrived there at mid-night.

Three villages, Kiwmali, Attur, and Kupi were sighted on

the way. How to describe the difficulties there were on the
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way? The hills ran in a line (jn both sides of the pathway

which was dense with trees for the most part; the very sight

that was dreadful. This was the haunt of tigers and thiev

After this region came under the management of the Englis

was announced publicly that whoever killed a tiger would
;

reward of ten hun and whoever killed a young one of a

would get a reward of five hun. Thus every one ’ J

himself with this work like a hound, and accomplished his

purpose. Consequently the danger from tigers was minimised.

In the old times this was a densly populated place. It

was one of the eighteen sarkdrs according to the classification

of Nawwab Dhu’l-Faqar Bahadur Nusrat Jang. Raja TI Singh

had authority over this qdsba. He was celebrated for his

noble character and bravery. He fought valiantly against

Nawwab SaSdatulIah Khan Bahadur, the siihadar of the

Carnatic, and was about to defeat his opponent; but God's help

was on the side of the Muslims. The Raja was cut down by

the brave men of the Nawwab and sent to the hell. Thus by

the help of the Exalted Helper, Nawwab Sa‘adatullah Khan

gained a victory over the Raja.

There is a strong fort here with enclosures on three sides.

It became well-known as Nusrat-gadh, after the name of the

Nawwab. Contiguous to this are seven hills, each with a

strong fort. Their names are:

(IJ Ki^angadh, (2) Rajgadh, (3) ^aba^ TekrJ,

(4) Karbgadh, (5) Bandargadh, or Bahadurgadh among

discerning men, (6) Chingadh, (7) Chanbargadh.

There are mosques inside the fort, especially the masjid

built by Nawwab Dhu’I-Faqar Bahadur Nusrat Jang is exqui-

site. It was a building of consummate excellence. Now it

is in impaired state, yet it gives evidence of its former glory.

"

The Raja's residence, a seven-storied building named

Satkunda is in ruins. The fort is in a wrecked state. The
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whole place is overgrown with trees and the path way is

blocked up. What to say about the ruinous condition of the

place? In the place of thousands of houses, there are now two

houses of Muslims and about fifty houses of Hindus, During

these years the climatic conditions also changed. If any one

drinks the water at this place, he gets a complaint in the spleen,

a bloated belly, emaciated body, high fever and weakness. But

the water from the tank and Nawwab-kuniah is on the whole

good. There are many mazars but they are hidden by the

dense forest, and thick bushes. Still some are visible and not

forgotten by the people. An account of these is given in the

following pages

:

Hdfit Husayy^ Qddirl,

He is the praiseworthy grandfather of the writer of this

book. He was a unique man in his age, of surpassing merit.

His rectitude and honesty in outward form are commensurate

with his piety and devoutness. His recital of the holy Quran

was very charming, as enchanting as the voice of Da*ud. His

beautiful voice will arrest the flying bird. When Nawwab
Asuf Jah the wazlr of the Deccan visited this place, he met

Hazrat Hafiz Husayn Qadirl with great enthusiasm and was

well-disposed towards him. In the prime of manhood he

donned the mantle of ^ildfat from Hazrat Shah Mustafa

Qadiri, the sister's son of Sayyid Miran Muhammad the

teacher. He passed away on the 17th of Muharram, 1158 A.H.

and is interred outside the fort. His gunbad is surrounded

by, a spacious niaydan with a few trees.

Inside the fort are the grave of the mother of Hajrat

Htt$ayn Qadiri and the ntazdr of his son-in-law, a

isd§yid and a pious man. His name is Sayyid Muhammad but

his mazdr is well known by the name of Nasir Wall. He
fought against unbelievers in support of the Faith.
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Outside the fort is the gunbad of a sayyid, *

Husayn by name. He is an Abyssinian, praiseworth

regard [o outward appearanco and inward qualities.

Allah’s giace falls upon a man, he is elevated in rank.

On the left side of the fort is the macdr of Fata All

sahib, a saintly, person who performed miracles. At a little

distance outside the town is the well-known masar of Zacha

Bibi where remarkable occurrence takes place even to this day.

Whoever visits the bounteous mazdr with sincere faith,

achieves immediately his desires.

Early in the morning the Nawwab went round the city

on horseback. About the close of the day the Raja of the old

Chanji, Ki^warnath Singh by name, a young and good

looking Rajput, came to have an interview with the Nawwab.

This Raja is also known as Melchari. He is a relation of

Manrup Singh. He submitted nadhr to the Nawwab who

presented him with a uiahtdbl f^ilUt embroidered and marked

with dots, and a do.^dla of the colour of the pomegranate-

flower. On the same day Arnachal Wiswanad Bhandari,

the pdlayakdr of Wetiwalam, who had the honour to interview

the Nawwab at the previous manzil, received as presents from

him a khilht which was embroidered and marked with dots, and

a shdl of the colour of the pomegranate-flower.

Section 12

On the night of the 18th, at about 10 p.m. the Nawwab

set out to Chitpat at a distance of fifteen miles. He arrived

there at 3 o’clock :n the morning. The Melchari-chawri came

immediately after leaving the last manzil.

The villages that came on the way are

:

Fatahpetah, on the cast, has a big well, a small river, a

home for faqirs, a mandaf, thirty houses, and one shop.

13
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Kanpalam, a small village on the west, has a tank and a

hill adjoining the road.

Kuramundi is similar tc Kanpalam, hut the well and

mandaf are bigger.

Chitpat, on the north-west, has two mosques, an ndgah^

three hundred and twenty houses, forty shops, four wells, two

tanks, some iakya of faqirs. and a fort in an impaired slate-

In the old days Chengleput and this jilace were in possession of

Nawwab Salahiyyat Khan. During the reign of Muhammad

All Khan Bahadur Nawwab VValajfih f it was assigned to

Mir Asadullah Khan Bahadur as jaglr. After his death it

was taken possession of by the sarkcir. The jama^dCir under

Mr. Hid came With the Nawwab from his limit as far as this

place and received as presents a than of a golden inuhtCib

marked with dots and a red chundri das far manufactured at

Madhra.

Section Id

On the night of the I9th, at 8-10 p.ni. the Nawwab started

to Arni at a distance of fourteen miles and arrived there at

12-30 p.m. He halted there for a day to give rest to his

followers, for he was always solicitous about their welfare.

In the course of this journey two villages came in view.

One is Indarawan, on the we.st, with forty houses and a well.

The other is Winamankalam, on the east, with thirty houses,

two shops, four tanks, three wells, and a house for faqirs.

A river flows between these two villages.

Arni, on the north, is a thinly populated town. It was in

olden times the jagir of a Brahman. But nowadays Raja

Tirmal Rao has authority over this place. He resides in

Darnakar, a place on the bank of a river.

Arni has two mosques, a dargdh of seven .^ahids, five

iakya^ of faqirs, five thousand houses, one hundred shops, ten
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wells, two tanks and a fort. • There are one hundred

thirty villages under its authority. The annual inr

is about a lakh of rupees. A small amount is paic

pcshka.^, and the rest goes to the company. Abou

close oi the day, Raja Tirmal Rao presented himself ; re

the Nawwai) awd submitted as nadhr eleven aslvrafl. The

Nawwab presented with his own hands *itr, guldh, and pandcin

to the Raja and conferred great dignity upon him. Although

the Raja is noted for his courage and bravery, yet when he

appeared before the Nawwfib, his colour changed, and he

looked like a fox before a lion. He was so sheepish that he

could not speak freely. The Raja's wakil who had been

trained up in the company of Muslims replied on behalf of his

ruler to all the questions put to him by the Nawwab as per the

saying “ I'Jic Pirs do not ply, bid make their disciples flyP

Next dav also the Raja had an interview with the Nawwab

and made a present of a klnl(ii-i-jdlddr malitdbi with a

kamkjnudb and a gulndri do.^dla to the Nawwfib, and another

khibat to Nawwfd) ^ Azim Jfdi Bahadur, the exalted prince.

A7iam Jah Ijahadur Nawwab Wfdajah IV presented the Raja

in return, a lyjiilat-i-mahrmat maJitdbi ialla'i with kamkhwdb

of red jdlddr, a (julndri doshdla, a pair of dark horses, with

trappings full of adventitious ornament, pdnddn^ ‘itr, and

giildb. The Nawwab’s mother presented the Raja with a

khibat of silver jdlddr ganga jainnp a blue kdnikhwdb, pdnddn

and such other things. The Nawwab gave also a feast to the

Raja in the Hindu style known sidha. In return for all the

dignity conferred upon him by the Nawwab, which none of his

ancesters had enjoyed from the day of Muhammad ‘AH

Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I to the time of AzImuM-

Dawla Bahadur NawwH} WalajMi III, the Raja presented

nadhr to the Nawwab and his mother and thus expressed hig

gratefulness to them. He also desired to give nadhr in return
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for each of the presents giv*en by their highnesses, but the

Nawwab out of his generosity, excused him fron*. such a

course, for he has a concern for all, high and low, and is

anxious not to burden any one. On the other hand he is

eager to give freely to all.

The Raja took leave of the Nawwab after staying for an

hour. The Raja was diligent in making arrangements for the

supply of stores and provisions for the army from the day of

the arrival of the party till it left his liraits in the same

manner as the collectors did in their respective districts.

Mr. Clarke, Assistant Collector of Chittore had an inter-

view with the Nawwab, and he was presented as usual with

<itr, pm and such other things. A tvra of seven trays was

sent to his residence from the royal kitchen.

At about the time of the after-noon-prayer, suddenly a strong

gust of wind began to blow so violently from the direction of the

north that a cloud of dust was raised; the day looked like night

and it had the same appearance as the scene visualized at the

time of the blowing of the last trumpet, a prelude to the Judge-

ment Day. At that time some tents moved in dancing rhythm

just as camels in Arabia danced to the melody of drivers when

they coaxed them into sailing fast in the desert with sweet

music; some other tents were in a state of wild derangement

like maskayikhs in trance, while a few other tents lay flat

on ground as those who cast themselves down prostrate

at a shrine. The tent which served as a mosque received an

angular shape which resembled a person who bends his head in

prayer so that the palms of the hands reach the knees. Allah

was gracious to us inferiors. The wind stopped; the tumult

and excitement subsided. Else we would have suffered severely

in that hilly area. May Allah continue to show mercy on us.
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Next day llakim llusayn Ijlian was appointed as ddr(

of malb^ls-i-I^dss in the place of Burhan Nawaz K

Wajihullah J^an to the post of batliir khdna.

Fire works sent by Raja Tirmal Rao was displayed ig

the night in the presence of the Nawwab at the sahan before

the royal pavilion. At about 12 p.m. the Nawwab witnessed

a dance performance.

Section 14

By the grace of Allah the Nawwab set out with his

entourage after midnight of the 21st to Timri at a distance of

eleven miles. The party marched forth in a beautiful manner

with regular and measured tread to the accompaniment of

music provided ])y dancing girls of the Hindu community.

The ‘^cene was enhanced by the moonlight and the lights

of mash\il. The Nawwab arrived at his sardcha at about

4-30 a. m.

In olden times Timri was held as jdqir by Mir

MuhammadI ITban, brother of Muhammad Shah Pad^ah.

Mir MuhammadI Klian was of the rank of pddshahl mansahddr^

and an able man. During the reign of ‘Umdatu’l-Umara

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah II, the jdgir of Timri was assigned

to his nikdli wife, the mother of Taju’l-Umara Muhammad

AH IIu.sayn Khan.

The villages that lay on the way are:

Wallipiri, on the north, has a tank, a well, a mandaf, and

twenty houses; Damarpak, in the same direction, has a big

tank, two wells, thirty-five houses, three shops, and a fort

in ruins. During the reign of Nawwab Sa'adatullah Khan

this place was assigned to the jagirddr of Kalwa for the purpose

of maintaining the retinue and to meet other expenses. But

during the reign of Muhammad ‘AH Khan Bahadur Nawwab

Walajah I, Damarpak was alloted to Sayyid Fatah AH Khan,

a big amir and a relative of the rulers of Bankala (Bengal).
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Musur is on the north. Qne would come across five shops

on the high way before reaching Musur. «

Timrl, on the north, has more than seven-hundred houses,

eight shops, some hdghs, one big tank, four wells, a fort in

ruins, two mosques, and a few takya of faqirs. Although Timri

was fixed up as one of the manzils, the actual Encampment was

at the extensive maydan in Martambari, a village that could

be reached in about a ghari from Timrl. Again to the north

of this village at a little distance on the right side was the

habitation, and on the left was a tank.

All the three sons of the Raja had the honour to meet the

Nawwab at this mauzil. They received as presents from the

Nawwab three pairs of mahidhi mutharadar IdiilUty one gulnari

shdly three thdns of kamkhlvdb of which two were of red

mahramdiy and one of yellow butaddr. Their wakll received a

of yellow hutaddr. The Queen mother sent as presents

to the Raja’s sons three pairs of mahtdhi iallai jdlardar khilUt,

one than of kgmkhzvdb of yellow butaddr, two thdns of

kamkJtwdb of blue hutaddr \ to the zvakil a mahtdhi butaddr

khilUt and a gulnari ^dl.

Section 15

On Sunday the 22nd at sunrise the Nawwab adorned

himself with embroidered f^ilhi and precious stones of bright

colour worthy of being compared to the rays of the sun, sat

along with his brother in a ndlki of yellow colour which put

the spotless gold to shame, and set out to the beautiful park

contiguous to the topkjidna. There he alighted and took his

seat in the howdah on the back of a tall elephant and marched

forth gloriously. The regiment commanded by the General

Sawil, Colonel Colebrooke, Colonel Foal and other sardors of

the army, and Mr. Cook the chief Collector and Mr. Clak were

present there to welcome the Nawwab. The large gathering
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of people collected there to have a look at the sawdn of ?

Nawwab resembled the multitude which anxiously crowded

sight the* crescent moon befo/e the *id. Then the [

continued their march and at about 8-30 a.m. after saying

fdtiha to Hazrat Tipu Qalandar, the Nawwab arrived at aie

ancient ddnil-anidni namely Daii’rn-nur Muhaminapur known as

Arcot. The Generals and others were presented with ntr and

pan and were permitted to retire. The Nawwab then went into

the palace.

The General was honoured with a torah of eleven trays

and the chief collector with a tdra of seven trays.

The places that were on the way may be described as

follows

:

Namakpettah is a small village on the north. It has more

than fifty houses in two rows, five shops, two chhatatt two

wells, and some gardens.

Ramnii, which was the cham-de-rnars during the days of

Nawwab Dhu’l-faqar Khan, had a few houses, a mosque of

Kamtu-;^ah behind a rock and a top^dna. By the side of

the tupkhdna is the iakya of a fdqlr well-known as Shah Sadiq

Tabaqati. In fact this place belonged to the grand-father

of the writer of this book; he granted it as a gift to the faqir

Tabaqati, who is buried there along with some members of his

family.

An account of my grand-father is given below:

The exalted name of my grand-father is Muhammad
Husayn known as Sliaykh Ahmad. He was so proficient in

Persian that none could make a stand against him. In the

study of Arabic he qualified himself to the highest degree. He
had a very good memory. He was studious, devout, pious and

enthusiastically working for the glory of God and good of

men. He is one of the famous disciples of Janab Suljan
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Sayyid ‘Abdu’l-Rahman Qadirl, the successor and sdjjdd-i-

na.^ln to Hazrat Miran Sayyid Muhammad, the beloved son

of Hazrat ^ah Sibghatullah; the renowned qutb.

vShaykh Ahmad was also one of the persons of rank in his

day. Awrangzeb 'Alamgir Pad^^fdi employed him as a

chronicler. Later he was engaged in secret service at Ahsa-

nabad Gulbarga, Then in recognition of his services he was

promoted to the post of mir-sdmdn of that place; the jdgir of

Ja'farabad popularly known as Budhafrabad, which yielded an

annual revenue of twenty-four thousand rupees was assigned

to him and presented with Mlht by the Pad.^ah. Shaykh

Ahmad gradually rose in the estimation of the emperor who

conferred on him the title Khan.

In those days when people used to make great efforts to

get this title from the Mughal court, the emperor conferred on

Shaykh Ahmad the title A^dn without his asking for it. But

he declined the honour submitting to the emperor that he had

already assumed the title Ichdkpaya Ahmad (dust of the feet

of Ahmad, the Prophet)
;

it had been engraved upon the ring

worn by him and that he could not think of changing that title.

The Padshah persisted and induced his waair-i-a^zam Asad Khan

Bahadur, a devoted student of the grand-father of Shaykh

Ahmad to make the jdgirddr of Jafarabad accept the title.

When the wazir4-a'zam met Shaykh Ahmad he said to him

:

‘‘This humble man is tired of service; he understands that

there is danger in accepting the title. He wishes to retire from

service immediately and seclude himself from society, for there

will be no danger in leading a secluded life.*' Saying this he

returned home and kept himself in a secluded spot.

The emperor who valued highly men of merit more than

anything else, sent Yar AH Beg IGian, the bakhshl of the

chroniclers, to Shaykh Ahmad inviting him to his presence.
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He also conveyed to Iiim the messaj::^e :
“ The ^aykh mi

act in accordance with his lij^ing, hut he slioiild not

the servjcc, for it would he difficnlt for me to find

god-fearing, dcvonl ;md trustworlliy ofliccrs/^ At tl)

time tile emperor got ready a l\n'iiulii granting to _j

Ahmad an allowance of thirl v-thonsand rnpees evt . m:ar,

and a 'iiialhus-ukJiuss and sent these to Ahsanahad.

Aiiaykh Ahmad continued in service fsn* t \o years after

tliat incident and attended lo hi^ duties care fully and diligently,

although he was f)ining for things cverlasling. In the

mcanwlhle a letter came from Ha.zrat Mawlawi flusayn

pallid, well-lmown as Imam Sfdiib iVIudarris, and an

unique man of liis limes. He was also the cousin brother of

^ayhh Ahmad.

'The letter from Mawlawf I Insayn STalVid contained infor-

mation on religious and moral Mthjccts; it alsc) trniched upon

the vanit)' of Avorldly life. After reading that letter, lie

resigned hi.^ oflice and also returned the emperor the sum of

rnpees that was with him. lie took to a life of seclusion.

Howevermuch the emptr(jr tried to bring him over to his view

through the mediation of his a’a.c:ir and the hakJi.^K yet he

did not succeed in the attcmiit.

Nhaykh Allmad caine to Arc(A after some time and settled

down there, Iduring the remaining part of his life spent at

Arcot, he was on good terms with Nawwai) SaTidatifllah Khan

Bahadur and used to meet him frequently. The Nawwab who

was steady in his friendship, paid Shaykh Ahmad two hundred

rnpees every month for the expenses of kitchen, and three

hundred rupees to his two sons.

^aykh Ahmad passed away on the 9th of Ramazan,

1134 A. H.
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Some days later when Sayyid Jawhar Khan, one of the

nobles at the court of the iinperiril Pad^ah, who was on a visit

to his friend Nawwab Sa^adatu’llah J^an Bahadur, passed by

the tomb of Shaykh Ahmad and stopped there on hearing the

reading of the holy Quran, He stayed for about an hour

listening to the recitation of the holy book by the side of

the tomb.

Now an account of the places that were on the way is

resumed.

Dawlatpura has some houses, a few graves, and a new

chhatar with a well. Chawpar mahall, which existed there was

demolished and converted into a hag]^ for the residence of

Mr. Ras. Then came the cattle-market, the Shah-ganj bazar^

the Vellore gate (the name of one of the city gates), the

Surajmal bakhshi bazar, the Tipu Qalandar bazar, the Mir

Asadullah Khan bazar, the Mahmud ^^ah bazar, the Sarkar

bazar, the Rikab bazar.

The following is an account of Arcot.

At present tbe habitation of the qasha of Arcot is in the

direction of the south towards the river side. According to

the official report, the total number of houses, big and small,

excluding the houses and lodgings for faqtrs, is two thousand

seven hundred and ninety four. There are three hundred and

eighty-five shops.

RanJpettah and Walajahnakar are on the other side of

the river. An account about these will be given later.

The details about mosques, houses of relics, gtinbad, and

tombs, are as follows

:

1, The Cathedral Mosque.

In the courtyard of this mosque are the hawz, a well, the

gunbad of Nawwab Sa^adatullah Khan Bahadur, and the

graves of many orthodox muslims, such as Sayyid Muhammad
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Amin who used to recite dhikrullah even in his sleep, ya

Shaykh Mahammad TaImi;,rinJ^ and Muhammad Abdu^

Mufti known as Miyan s^ub.
^
They paid great regard

the observance of the laws of shari'ai- Nizamu’d-Din

Khiin Bahadur, son in-law of Muhammad AH P^an Ba r

Nawwab Wfdajah I is also buried there. N izamii’d-Din Ahmad

Khan l^ahadur Vvas learned and pious. Despite his position

as the nd'ib of the silbaddr, he imbibed the ideas of a faqlr.

2. The mosque inside the qilh,

3. The mosque of Sluih Sadiq Ilusaynl Chilli with a

big (/unhad where Sliah Sadiq and others are interred.

!\bdiil-RashId Khan Bahadur, the maddrul-miihdm of the

exalted Nawwab who was distinguished for his trustworthiness

and famous for his good will towards the people at large, is

interred in tlic chaivk of Nawwab Da'ud-l^an, The chawk

is the place where the camp-followers ol Nawwab Da^ud-Khan

liad their residence, and it is known popularly as Pichhdrl,

All the three mosques described above are situated on

the eastern side of the ddriil-aindra.

1. The mosque and a house of relics maintained bv the

sarkur together with the gunhad of Papa sfihib.

Papa sahib is the son of Muhammad Maldidum Sawi

(jadiri. The mosque was built by Makhdum Siiwl.

5. The mosque with the of ^fih Azmatifllah

Oadiri, and a well.

6. The mosque of Shaykh Nathhar.

7. The mosque of Murat ^lah.

8. The mosque of Mir Asadullah ^an Bahadur with a

well, a sardi and the grave of Mir Asadullah l^an Bahadur,

9. The mosque of Hazrat Tipu Qalandar with 2. gunhad^

well, niusdfar kjidna, and a tiaqqdr khdnd. At the foot of

these is the maqbara of Nawwab Nasir Jang Bahadur buijt of
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stone, but not completed. ;\fier the mnrtyrdom of Nawwab

Nasir Jang, his I)OcFn \va> ^removed E; lyLuijasta Hunyad

Awrangfdjad and iiCernd in ^thc /(7Te;(7 of f iazrat Uiirhaniid-

Din Lilarcj. ia:! Alrdiaiimiad !\IT j\han Eahadnr Nawwah

W alajah i out (-i craliiiide, and i^ood w'anled to erc'ct

a (jiDihad iii stone lor detJO" itiipc the remains of the NaWwab

Shahid, hut xWaw vvfd) W’alajah 1 jias^ed rtway before the

building was finished. All these mosques described above lie

to the west of tlic (land -tundra.

10. The mosque of Alawlawi jamfil Ah.

11. The mosque of Sayyid Ahmad known as Fir

with a gitnhad.

12. The mosque of Nawwfil) Sjiamsird-Dawla known as

Chanda sidiil). This moscjue is famous as the mosque with

one arch.

13. A mosque, the roof of whicli is covered with tiles,

has the iiid.zdr of llazrat Thjjjufm Sarw.ar.

Id. The mosque of Aliskin Ahali with a (junhaJ of Amin

Fir and a viusdfar IJjdnd.

15. The mosque with the niatjbara of a iMughlani.

10, The mosque of Cbulam Rasfd Hiian.

17. The inos'iuc of Shfdi Chulam 1 lusayn Dargahl.

18. The mosque of 1 lafiz .Abdii'l .Aziz.

19. The mosque of IJafiz KarmuilLah witii a gunhad and

a naqqdrd^Cina on the northern side of tlie mosque.

An accouui of ihe niosquc and the ionihs oiiiside

I he c ity wall

. The holy gunbaci of Tajpuia has a mosque and a well

whose water is sweet and clear. I’hc graves of the family of

Sibghalullah, the graves of the ancestors of the author of this

book, and oi other people, together with a khanqdh are found
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in the area of that gunbad. The clAragh-J^ana Is so be:mi*Tu\

that nothiiv^ in the wh ile «'[ the ^Carnatic could be compared

to it. it isniot kept in nood conditiem now. Al)Oiit f('>rty years

duriny the reign of Nawwal) Ainiru’l Uinara Bahadur, Shr^

fud-Alulk my uncle, and my noble father put forward

posals f(jr repairing it. The Nawvvc'ib, who was ever rca

do good \V(»rk>, Carried out the repairs, and Shfdi Sil)ghat ullah

sahii) prayed from the bottom of hi.^ heart thus. iMay Alklh,

exalted be He, keep the light of the family of the TS’awwfd)

burning for ever !”

'bhe Almiglitv Wdio answers supplication granted the

prayum)f Shall Siligh.'tullali Sahii), for it is well known that

notwithstanding many imtjcdiments the riydsaf is still kept up

in the family. ..May Alhali keep the light of tlie family burning

tor ever. Jl i.^ not known who would liave the good luck now^

to attend to the ro[)airs of the cliv'dffh-'duuia.

The iiiaqbani of Bahadur 1 lusayui, and the takyaoi Klialll

P.andii Sargurnh arc outside the Nattharriakar gate. The

gaiibad (.)f Bahadur l lusayni is on the southern side of the

city wall and the (ukya to the wxsl of it.

The mosque of Ahmad Tfdiir Khan with his gunbad, and

the tomb of Zaynifd-Din .Ali Khan weil-knowm as L'stad are

also outside the city. These two who l)elonged to the nail

community, wwre iiiaiisabddrs of the Padshfdi.

The mosque Vvitli the gunbad of Sayyid Aluhammad

Pirzada l)uili of stone, is in ruins.

The gunbad of Hasau Pura is built after a beautiful plan,

ft has a mosque, lyjwnqdh, graves, tind a well.

The gunbad of 1 fazrat Autar Jami with an unfinished

mosfiue, a sardi^ a naqqdr Uiana, and an ^idgah, are situated

to the west of the eity-wall towards the encampment of the

van-guard of the army. This camp was w^cll-known as Bakarl,
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The takyCi of Thabit AU Shah, contiguous to Hasanpura,

is on the banks of the river^ It is an wonderful building

enlivening feelings of joy. There is no building iivthat area
i

which could be compared to it. The platform of the grave is

like a tower with eight sides. The musdjar Uidiia, a number

of sardis, shady trees especially the slone-pavement under the

shade of four maulsiri trees arc so neat and ekgant to remind

one of the scenes of Ka^mir.

The maqbara of Sayyid Karim Muhammad Qadirl with a

mosque, the roof of which is covered with tiles, the mosque of

Sa^adatmand Klian with a gorisidn, the tile-roofed mosque of

AbuTHasan I'lhakir are situated outside the Vellore-gate.

The mosque of DaTid Beg, the mosque witli a giinbacf of

Hazrat Shah Nasir, other graves, including the maqbara of

KhayriVd-Din Khan, Richduqdh, a (iviVdn-b[id}ia, a naqqdr-l^diia

a place of recreation with some trees, the mosque of Pfmji, the

maqbara of Shah Muhammad Ali Mutawalh, the platform of

the grave of Yadullah Shah and other graves in the courtyardof

Rangin-mosque which is in ruins now owing to the destructive

effects of flood—all these lie to the north of the river.

There are besides the mosques described above, a number

of mosques and graveyards in this area. I could not inquire

about these for want of time. Most of these are in ruins,

and there remains no trace.

An account of the holy relics in this city

The renowned place in the town for the holy relics is

the one under the management of the sarkdr. This place was

in charge of GJiuIam Muhiyyu’d-DIn during the reign of

Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I. These

days, the descendants of Ghulam Muhiyyu’d-Din are looking

after It, A sum of thirty rupees is fixed per month for the
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expenses of fdiiha and the maintenance of the men in servi

there.

There’ is another house of Telic which belongs to

sarkar. It is contiguous to the ddriCUainara. A sum of

hundred rupees i^ fixed for its maintenance and ten men .c

employed there.
%

The descendants of Zahiru'd-Din, the niuiawalli in

ChandapeUtah is in charge of the third house which belongs

to the Sarkar and situated near the ddriil-amaru.

7'here are also other houses of relics in charge of Ni‘ma-

tullah Oadiri, Sayyid Maklidum Baghdadi in Chanda

Sahib bazar. Imam Shfdi QadirT in Shah Ganj, Gh.ulam Muhiy-

yifd-Din Ananasi, Haji Ihwan, and Abdu’l-Rahman near the

Vellore gate. The house of relic which has the footprint of

the holy prophet is in Akari and it is in charge of Shah Khali-

lullah Oadiri.

The bd,‘:dys and important places inside the city

The bazars are: Tipu Sahib bazar, Mir Asadullah Khan

bazar, Mahmud ^fdi bazar, Rikab bazar, Qifa bazar, Oasba

bazar, Diwan bazar, ^aykh Minhaj bazar, Imam Sahib Bakh-

^i bazar, Chanda Sahib bazar, and Nayar bazar. Besides

these there are a number of other bazars stretching from the

Vellore Gate as far as the Delhi Gate.

Chandapettah is on the north towards the fort and the

ddru'Uamdra. The pettah of Mir Ghulam llusayn Khan is on

the southern side adjoining the Nattharnakar Gate.

Kalastripettah, Narsamnayakpura, Bundalipalayam, Reddy-

pMayam, ^anarpalayam, Kollarpalayam, MuppantattI—all

these are on the eastern side.

Shah Ganj bazar had come within the boundary of the

Vellore Gate after the construction of the city wall.
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Walajah Ganj, Siirajmal Bakhslil bazar, Nawazi bazar,

Mu‘tabir I^an bazar, SayEid Alustafa bazar, Tahir Kb^ui

bazar, Haji Diwan bazar, .Sahibzada bazar, IvaKva bazar,

well known as Ilnsayn bazar, Savyid Mnhammad
PIrzada bazar, l^waja bazfu*, Dlianabfd ScUlii hiiziir, Zaynu'd-

Dlii All I:^an bazar, ]kd)ar]J_ian bazar, KOni Scllhi bazar,

Imam ^ah OadirT bazar,—all these are aitsidc the Vellore

Gate.

The along the moat known in tlic language

of the Hindus as Agal M ur arc;

Dawlalpura, Oassfib-duddl, Hasanpi'ira, Agarl, jawharpiira

the small, Jawharpura the big, Maioahi!)ipeUah, Visri ]\ li an

chawki, Manjanpnra, Harastpura— all these arc on the western

side.

Ma;^‘aichlpura, Chawi)ahrmahal Abadi, TdpkJiana Abadi

Ghalibpura—these arc on the eastern side.

Tajpvira, and Ta jldjanj'ura are on the sonlliern side.

The gates of the city are:

The Wllore gate, KJhan Bahadur gtile, the Kaysar Singh

Gate that is the Small gate, the Delhi gate, the Rayjr gate, the

Kalastri gate, the Mankat gate, the Tajpura Gate and the

Nattharnakar gate.

The following is the list of bdijlis frenn Arcot as far as

Wrdajanakar

:

The Nawlakh Bagh, which became well known as the

/i*zani Bagh liiiQT the arrival there of A‘zani J ah Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah IV.

The other bagPs are: The Ali-bagh, the IJasan-bagh, the

ITusayn bagh, the Munawwar-bagh, the Anwar-bagh, the

Walajah-bagh, the Nawwab-bagh also known as the Nawwab

Hmadatu’MJmara bagh, the Begam-bagli, the Sayyid Muham-

mad Khan^bagh, the Sayyid Fatah All [yban-bagh,
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the Farahba^, and the Yak-Iakh-bagh. Besides these, thf

arc also some bdghs which belong to the citizens.

It

An account of the city

Tliese days Arcot is not a densely populated city,

during the days of NawwTib Dhu’l-Faqar ]^an Bahadur and

Nawwab Driiid'^Khan, the siibadar, and later on during the

days of the nd'it rulers such as Nawwab Sa‘adatu’llah Khan

Bahadur, Nawvvfdj AH Dost t^an Bahadur, Nawwab Safdar

AH KJian Bahadur, and Nawwab ^amsu’d-Dawla Bahadur,

the city of Arcot was said to be Shahjahanabad the small.

It maintained the same position during the subadari of Anwa-

ru’d-Din Kj2an Bahadur Shahid, and in the early part of the

reign of IMuliammad AH lylian Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I.

But a series of depredations by Haydar Nayak reduced the

country to a wretched condition and the city of Arcot also

gradually lost its vigour and declined in importance.

An account of the .90/2/;^ and faqJrs of the city is

given in the following pages.

Uazrat Sayxid Alt Muhammad Qddiri

1 lazrat Sayyid All Muhammad Qadiri was the grandson

and sajjdd-nasjfm of I lazrat Shfdi Sibghatiillah. He was ac-

knowledged in his time by one and all as the foremost person

among the observers of religious precepts. He resembled, in

a manner, the Snlidnu'l-awliyd, It is very difficult to describe

his mental and moral qualities.

Oiice Tfpu Oalandar, a majfhab and one of the khalifas

of idazrat Amlnud-Diri was about to pay him a visit. By

means of his secret power, he learnt about the time of the visit

and told his servants: A man is coming to meet me; cover

me soon with a cloth.*'

Hazrat Sayyid Ali Muhammad Qadiri received Tipu

Qalandar with great respect, and had a talk with him. After
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the departure of the guest, he uncovered himself like one

intoxicated by drink and as a sword from the sheath.

Thousands of people became his murid. Many of the

ancestors of the author derived divine grace through him.

Hazrat Sayyid Ah Muhammad Oadiri has written a

commentary on Nafs-i-Rahnidni a work on TasaivTtnif by his

father Ifazrat Sultan Sayyid Abdul-Rahman. The com-

mentary is entitled Tajalliyyat-uRahmCini, It discusses

minutely every aspect of the subject.

If any one seeks the guidance of the mitrMd, he received

the benefit of real knowledge. lie lived sixty* three years

and passed away on the /th of Rabhul-avvvval, 1138 A. H,

He is interred at the centre of the giinbad in Tajpura.

Sayyid Muhammad II

At the back of the holy ma^dr of Hazrat Ali Muhammad

Qadiri, is the grave of his son Sayyid Muhammad II famous

as Dastgir sahib. He passed away on the 22nd of Shawwal.

His general excellence, and moral qualities are known to all.

Yet a brief account of him is given below.

Sayyid Muhammad li had many disciples. One of these

is laTar Ali Khan, the jaglrdar ui Kirkatpala. He gained

the rank of a saint through his teaching. There is no need

to describe his fame. If a disciple of the standing of JaTar

All Kiian could attain such a rank one might understand

easily the degree of excellence and the good qualities of

the murshid.

Shah Sibghatulldh II

Contiguous to the grave of Sayyid Muhammad II is the

tomb of Shah Sibgliatullah II known as Hazrat Shah. He

was famous for his piety like his ancestors. His miracles

appeared as brilliant as the midday sum The following report
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passes current. The hair on the back of the saint seem

set itself with such precision tHat one could read betwee

all the words of the sfirai-i-ikhlfis.

He passeed away on the 24th of Dhn’l-Qa'da, 1194

His l)clovcd son, who bears the name of his ^^Tandfathci aid

who is an or^aiiient to the Carnatic because of his self-

abnegation, purity of thought, devoutness and sincerity,

has now succeeded his father.

Aiay the Almighty G )d grant him long life so that he

may show the right path to all those who seek his guidance.

Jja^vai l_hdni Sihgh_aU{lldh

He is the nephew of Shrdi Sibghalullah I. His piety and
divinity are well known lie accompanied his grandlfather

Hazrat Mii'an Sayyid iMuhaniniad the teacher to the holy places

in Arabia. After the demise of his grandfather at Madina he

returned to this country and settled down in Arcot. After

some years he passed away on the 25th of Shawwal. He is

interred in the guubad at T’asanpura. By the side of his tomb
is the grave of his succccssor Sayyid Muharnmad; at the

hack of it are the graves of his son Sayyid Muhiyyif d-Din
nadir 1 known as Fir ^fih sahib, and mother.

Ilazrat Tipii Qalandar

liazrat Tipu Qalandar was the most notable among the

majdhubs of his day. He performed many miracles. He spent

most of his time underneath a zaqqum treei and considered

it better to be away from habitation. If an animal was beaten

by any body, it took effect immediately on the body of

Hazrat Qalandar and he exclaimed loudly that he was beaten.

Hence the passers by stopped beating the cattle out of regard

for him. Generally Hazrat Qalandar was naked, but in the

1. An infernal tree, the fruit of which is supposed to be the heads
of devils

; a thorny tree, cactus, Euphorbia antiquorum.
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presence of live men he covered his private parts. Their

names are: (1) JIazrat Shfih Sihghatuliah, (2) the ^maternal

grandfather of the author of this book. The other three

names I forget just now.

Hazrat Tipu Oalandar passed away on the 17th of Ohu’l-

Qa'da. He is interred in that part of the city between Vellore

gate and ddrril-amara^

Hazrat Aniar Jdmi

His original name is Sayyid Sirrullah. He was a

resident of Baghdad. His lineage on the two ends is traced

back to JIazrat ChawlJi}Cl-Ward. The name of his father was

Sayyid All and mother was Fatah^Tfih Jami.

Hazrt Antar Jainl came to the Carnatic during the days

of Nawwrib Sa*adatullfih Khan Bahadur and settled clown at the

hill of Lalpeta. His celebrity was due to Muhammad

Ahsanullah Khan, a nd'it and a mansabdCir of the Pad^ah.

Throughout his life he was very dutiful to Jarni, who was a

majMub, inspired and very often subjected to ecstasy.

Sometimes he used to wear bangles like \he faqlrs c>f Shah

Suhak. When he spoke his intonation was like that of

a lady.

When Muhammad Ahsanullah Khan met him for the first

time, JamI appeared in his eyes as a fierce lion. The Khan

became unconscious for some time and then recovered

himself.

The attribute antar explains the meaning of his name.

Aniar in Sanskrit means come mysteriously. The people who

knew that language believed in him and made this name pass

current.

He passed away on the 4th of Sha^ban, 1171 A. H. He is

interred at the khaymagah in Akari.
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Sliah ^hawth Jiiau Ofidin, son of Muhamniad Ahsanul

K^an, whp found the divine grace llirough Jami is interre

front of his tomb, while the wife of Shah is buried at

back of it.

Muhammad Ahsaniillfih Klian and his elder bi oer

} lusayn Yar f^un are buried outside the gunhad on the right

and left respectively.

At present Mawlawi Husayn Yar Kh an, second son of

Sh fdi Ybaw Ij Jami Qadirl, a good man of praiseworthy

character, is the j(na~^in of the dargah.

I fazrat SMJi Nasir

IJagrat ^^ah Nasir was regarded as a worthy man of

his day. Me was in a miJeourse between ecstasy and

normal state. Me passed away on the 25th of ^awwal and is

interred I)y the river bank on the northern side.

The following people also are buried in that place:

k^ayru’d-Din I^an the senior, his wife Karimu'n-

nisa Begam known as Hazrat Begam sahiba the younger sister

of Muhammad *Ali l^an Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I, and

the children of f^ayrifd-Din Khan

:

(1) Ghulam Pir styled as SamsamuM-Dawla Khayru'd-

Din Khan Bahadur Samsam Jang, the son-in-law of

Nawwfib Walajah I;

(2) Amiru’d-Dawla CAbdu'l-Oadir Bahadur Amir

Jang. He was of a very good nature. The whole day he

busied himself with religious duties and saying prayers. He

was an excellent person. He had great regard for the author

of this book.

(3) TtimaJu’d-Dawla ‘AbduN-Wali Kjian Bahadur,! the

second son-in law of Nawwab Walajah I. i le was a pious man

(1) ‘Abtiu’l Wall Khan Bahadur’s title is given as ru^aniu*d~Dawla Hay.

hat Jang by the author of Sawanihat Mumtdz. Set Sources of the History

of the Nawwdbs of the Carnatic, Part IV, p. 103, Madras University.
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who paid regard to men of merit. He was a sincere friend

of my father. *

^

(4) Muhammad Jan-i-Jahan I^an, who was of a genial

disposition ;

(5) Jangli Begam, the daughter of Kliayru’d^DIn

Khan and the wife of Amiridd-Dawla.

(6) Riza Husayn the eldest son of Jangli Begam.

May Allah forgive them all.

Hazrat 'Ufhrndn h^iin Sariuar.

Hazrat 'Uthman f^an Sarwar was the most unique man

of his age. He was the nephew of Nawwab

Tahawwur Fdian Bahadur, the good bakh.^i and a big

amir in the government of Nawwfib Nasir Jang Bahadur

Shahid. He was a great unili although preponderantly

devoted to the affairs of this life. lie was like a treasure

hidden in a desert. He lived in a dark hut without any osten-

tation like a faded light, at Chandapetfah adjoining the rivulet.

He cut off his beard but grew moustaches. He did not allow

any one to enter his door, and he was like a royal pearl hidden

in a shell. The reason for his fame is that he cured the father

of the author of this book from acute dysentery by writing

out three which were washed in water and taken in

three times. The patient was completely restored to health.

He was very pious, devout and a fighter for the Faith. If

any one desired initiation as a disciple he admitted him to the

qddiriyya-silsila.

Hazrat Sarwar had his training as a poet under Mirza

Ma?har Janjanan, He is also the author of a small dlzvdn in

the Hindi language.

Shdh *Azmalulldh Qddiru

Shah ‘Azmatullah Qadiri is a well known maskdyi^ and

a saint.
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Sayyld Ahmad

Sayyid Ahmad .vas known as Yd Pir. He renounced t

world and became the JAiallfa of Shah Azmatullah Qad

He was a pious man.

SJidli Muhammad 'All

Shfili Muhammad ‘AH is from the nait community, and a

disciple of ^fih Kalimullrih Dehlawi. He lived during the

period of Nawwrib ‘All Dust Khan Bahadur. Me held first the

post of baAiAii and later as ddrO(jh^a-i-'addlai. But his piety

and constancy in religion are beyond description. Every day

he used to say his prayers five times in congregation at the

mosque in BayliM-hardm\ for hundreds of people from this

country who had been to pilgrimage at Makka have seen him

there and reported this after their return to the people of that

time. Many of his contemporaries who are still living at this

city have confirmed this fact to the writer of this book. Thus

there is no room for doubt in this matter.

Shah Muhammad ‘Ali parsed away on the 3rd of Safar.

He is buried in the rnahalla of Ahmad Kalim Khan.

yddnllah Shah

Yadullfili i^pah lived in Arcot about forty-eight years ago.

Nothing is known about his lineage, fraternity of darwc-

shcs to whom he belonged and his native home. But he was a

pious man, a maidhub ; the nature of his utterances perplexed the

listeners. Whenever any one approached him seeking his aid, he

would pour out in a distracted state of mind, without waiting for

the visitor to speak out. Every word would be interspersed with

expression Yddulldh ditid ih^ sum total of his utterance will

indicate the purpose for which the visitor came, and also the

scope of the issue. If it is to end in success the words will be

appropriate to that, or if it is to end in failure the words will

be suitable for that.
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A few days before his death he was saying constantly

thus : I would purchase ahorse for riding’'. Just then an

unscrupulous Afghan, hoped to get some money by killing him,

made him a martyr. But, after a short while, the murderer

was caught by the orders of the Raja Birbar, the nCiih of the

suba oi Arcot, and was ;)ut to death. This iirddent brinies out

the meaning of the assertion of the Shah. By horse he meant

the murderer, that is: he would, on the Day of Judgment, ride

on the back of the murderer.

A 711 in Fir

Amin Pir was famous as Amin sfibib Chahii. He is in-

terred in the Mahmud bazar at the northern lane adjoining

the house of Sayyid Farldu’d-Din Kh an, the QX~ko(zudL It is

said that he had all the qualities of a qhaivfh,. Every

Thursday his limbs fall asunder, t He was forty-six years of

age at the time of his death.

KanUn Shah

Kamtu ^ah is interred in the meadow known as Ramna

at the back of the rock. The place was originally known as

Karizua chindl banda for the prostitutes used to dock there

during night time for immoral acts. After a mosque was erected

there it was known as Nur banda or Islain banda.

Kamtu ^ah was a holy man. It is reported that when

Nawwab Nasir Jang visited this place, he donned ordinary

clothes and went out to pay a visit to this saint during a dark

night. Just then the Nawwab saw the Shah inclining his

head deeply absorbed in meditation while his forehead threw

out light like a full-moon. As soon as the ^ah heard the

sound of footstep, he asked Who are you wherefrom

(1) A title of Muslim saints, whose ardour of devotion, according to

C0tni&on tradition, is such that in the act of worship their hand and limbs

fall as under.
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you come ? The Nawvvab replied, ‘‘ [ am a stranger I

name Sayyid Ahmad/’ He saW, “ I don’t understand y

Inform me about your identity.*'^

The Nawvvab explained, ‘'This very sinner is defame*

Nasir Jang by the people at large/’ He said " Why a p i

of such high rank like you and the ivazir of the Deccan^

should come here in this manner?”

Nasir Jang replied ‘T hate the pomp and power of royalty

I desire the rank of a martyr.”

The saint retorted, “O Baba! you are a man of the world.

Why don’t you speak out the truth?”

The Nawwab gave the following reply, "You can ascer-

tain the truth of my statement by means of your secret

powers.”

t he saint exercised his mind in contemplation upon this and

understood that the Nawwab had spoken the truth and he

was fit to receive martyrdom. Then he told the Nawwab,

"O Baba! Be happy. Free your mind from sorrow and anguish.

The Lord will bless you with the sherbet-cup of martyrdom.

It behov^es on you to be firm. You would attain everlasting

fame.”

Some time passed after this incident. There was a heavy

and continuous downpour of rain from the beginning of the

month of Dhu’l-hajj till the 16th of Mufiarram. The rain did

not abate, and there was great damage to property and loss

of cattle. During this period of confusion and anxiety the

mischief-makers got busy, and carried on underhand plot.

Especially Himmat t^an the ungrateful Afghan, who was

brought up in the family of the Nawwab, was cruel to his

benefactor. He shot at the Nawwab and made him fall as a

martyr on the 17 ih of Muharram, 1164 A. H.i

1. See appendix for the verses which bring out the chronogram of the

death of Nawwab Na§ir Jang.
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Kdske Miydn Sahib

The grave of Kaske Miya(i Sfihib is found in a lane which
^

*

lies on the way to the Nayar bUzar, and at a short distance on

the northern side from the ddrul-amCira, He is a famous saint.

If any one wishes fulfilment of his desires, he intends that it

shall end in success with the help of this saint, and he

achieves his purpose quickly by the help of Alirdi.

Tiiria-iiirt Bihi

Turtd-turt in the Dakliiil language means dn haste'. There

was a grave by the mote alongside of the Nattharn igar gate.

When the foundations were dug for constructing the city wall,

that grave was disturbe:!, and blood began to ooze out. When

the spot was excavated the body of a woman dressed in

white robes and enjoying rest, was si dited. Immediately

they covered the pit and set right the ground. Such women

who may be styled as Rabi‘asi of their days are too many.

Likewise there are many avails, sdlihs and darzveshcs rest

underneath the ground. There remains no trace of them.

May Allah bless us with their help.

Now I proceed to give a brief account of the activities of

the Nawwab every day at Arcol.

On the 23rd at 3 p,m. the Nawwfib went out to pay a

visit to the tombs of Hazrat Tfpu Awliya, IJazrat Antar Jami,

the saints at Hasanpura, and Shfih Azmatiillah Oadirl and to

the government house of relics under the management of tlie

descendants of Zahiru’d-Din Khan. Dargah honours were

paid to the Nawwab at these places. At the dargah of

Hazrat Tipu Awliya the Nawwfib was presented with a

1. Rabi'a is one of the most renowned female saints. She belonged to

the tribe of Adi, whence she is generally called aUAdawiyya. She was a

native of Ba§ra and died at Jerusalem, probably towards the end of the

second century of Islam. Her tomb was an object of pilgrimage in the

Middle Ages.
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dastCir, an arrow and a bow ; at the dargah of Hazrat An^

Jami with a das idr only.
*

Then he visited ^arafud-lJmara Bahadur and Najr

Mulk Bahadur and inquired about their health.

On the 24th he took his seat in a golden sukhsdwoi ad

set out to RanT[)ietah, where a river Hows, for sight-seeing and

holding review of troops. Me returned in the evening.

Ranlpetah has five thousand houses, five hundred shops,

some mosques, two tanks, seven wells, twenty bdr/hs, a number

of barracks, and a beautiful garrison.

Masan l^anpeta, Lalapcta and other places are

dependencies under Ranlpetah.

On the 25th the ceremony of cliilal was celebrated at the

house of the new maJiall^ when men of rank were invited to

dinner at night. The author of this book was also invited but

could not go as he had swelling in the leg.

The three sons of ‘.\h Nawaz Khan, the qil'addr of

Arcot, who were presented to the Nawwab, were honoured with

torahs of food from the royal kitchen.

On the 26th ITasan Riza Khan Bahadur *Anbar Khani,

the jdf/lrdar of Wfdkandapur and his son Haydar Husayn

Khan, paid a visit to the Nawwilb at about 8 p.m. and sub-

mitted nadhr. They were honoured by the Nawwab with

presents of giddb and pandan. In the meanwhile the

head-steward of the kitchen submitted various lists of accounts

for the perusal of the Nawwab. Among these were the lists

showing the expenditure on the celebration of the fdtihas in

memory of Hazrat Amiru’l-mu’minin Abu Bakr Siddiq the

first khalifa after the Prophet of Islam, and Hazrat Aye^a
Siddiqa, the most beloved consort of the Prophet and the

mother of the Faithful. When the Nawwab found the re-

ference to these two names, he pronounced an eulogy on each
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of these, although it was galling to some of the rdfizis

present at the majlis, '

The General, who was in command of the army at Arcot,

came to meet the Nawwfib, and he was, as usual, honoured

with tdrah of food from the royal kitchen.

On the 27th Tlasaii Riza Khan Bahadur Anbar j^ani, the

jaglrddr of Walkandapur and his sons were presented with

iorah of five trays. Qazi Asadu’d-Din Ahmad Khan, and ‘Abbas

Husayn Klian son of Muhammad Ahsanullah lihan who had

come to meet the Nawwab were presented with iorah of two

trays.

On the 28th, before sunrise, the Nawwab dressed in mm-
dstin and a white goih-pccli shdl, sat in a golden snklisdivan and

set oat to Vellore at a distance of fifteen miles from Muham-
madpur (Arcot). He was accompanied by some nobles

seated in palanquins, horsemen, and others.

The Nawwab alighted from the sukhsdwan outside the

Vellore gate, and got into a hahal drawn by horses. After

reaching Kanchnigunta at a distance of two miles from
Vellore, the Nawwab took his seat in a howdah along with his

happy brother, and arrived at Vellore at 9 a.m. As usual a

salute of guns was fired from the fort ani the flag was hoisted.

The colonel and the adjutants with armed men were present

to welcome our mighty ruler, and arrayed the forces on the

maydan opposite the fort to pay homage to the Nawwab.
A huge crowd also collected on all sides to catch a glimpse of

the sawdri of the Nawwab, The colonel and his armed men

accompanied the Nawwab till he reached his tent. After arrival,

the colonel and others were honoured with presents of pdndan,

etc., and were given leave to depart. They were also given

tdrah of seven trays and five trays.
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The bazars and other places that were on the way ha^’

been noticed already.
*

Of the numerous mosques/ and tombs, mention may

made of the maqhara of Sayyid Shfih Isma'il Qadiri Mult

and Banl Shah Qa, liri. These two were eminc it shaykhs,

Harastpura^has one hundred and twelve houses, six shops,

and three hdghs,

Namakpeta the big has a mosque and the gunhad of a

sayyid, a saintly person who lived about seventy years ago.

There is no endowment for the maintenance of tiie mosque or

the gunbad. The lahdhin of the place, who are very zealous

Muslims built the mosque and the gunbad, and maintain

them out of their honest living. They applied for help from

the Nawwab.

There are at Namakpetah a well and a chat tar built by

Sultaiiu’n-nisa Begam known as BudhI Begarn, the eldest

daughter of Muhammad All Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I,

two hundred and fifty-six houses, fifteen shops, and four

hag Its.

Between Namakpetah and a village situated after it, is a

deep cleft in a rock, of the stature of a man, made by the

vehement lashings of water. It looks like a well and during the

rainy season water which fiow^s out of it, joins the Arcot

river.

Nandiyalam has some houses of weavers, a few thatched

houses, one tank, a shop, and a few thousands of palmyra-trees

out of which nlra is extracted. Most of the inhabitants of

Arcot and Vellore drink the juice of this tree and make

themselves detestable. 7he road for tw^o bowshot distance

from this village is paved with stones, else there is the

danger of men and cattle being hopelessly bogged in the mud

during the rainy season.
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Kilmannal is a small village. It is also known as

Morkulam or Majgi gunta. ‘fhcrc is a well in that village.

By the side of it people who' sell curd and buttermilk gather

in large numbers. In the . /rzr/ language n/or means butter-

milk.

This well marks the farthest limit of the

The manzil Puriak together with a village near by has

some houses, huts, a rnandaf, four shops, four or five wells, and

a small fort in ruins, known as Lalgari. This was granted as

jdgir to Mir Asadullah Khan Bahadur by Muhammad 'All

Khan Bahadur Nawwfd) Wrdajah I. Mir Ismadl l^an Baha-

dur son of Mir Asadullrdi KJhan Bahadur, also enjoyed this

jdgtr throughout his life.

Arpak has forty houses, a inandaf :ind five shops; Parnil

has a mosque built by Mir Ismadl I^an Bahadur together with

graves, mango trees, a chafar, a well, two shops, and the

tomb of Khankar Shah Mastan, one of the descendants of Lfil

Shahbaz who passed away about forty years ago.

Albllmangapur also known as Almrimangapur, was the

jdg'ir of QazI Sayyid 'All during the days of 'UmdatiPl-Umara

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah 11. It has seventy houses, four

shops, one tank, a well, a chatar and a inandaf.

One of the camels that carried goods died here. It

belonged to the company and was sent along with the army of

the Nawwab.

KanchnI-gunta is a dependency of Sivacberi.

All these villages together with the manzil are situated on

the west of the Vellore gate.

Begampura inside the first gate is contiguous to Murtaza-

gura. The paper manufactured there is clear and smooth.

Begampur paper is very famous.
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Velur Is also known as Ray Velur. In olden times it was the

jdgir of Nawwab Ghulam All K>ian the pdlaygar and brolhc-

of Nawwab Sa‘adatullah Khan l>ahadur. After his death, h

son Nawwab Ija(|Ir All I^an was the jdgirdar. Then it ca

into the possession of his son Nawwab Ghulam Murtaza K’

Bahadur [^u’l-Faqar Jang. When power and authority i

the sfiba of Arcot which included eighty- four jdgirs and

various forts, passed from the hands of the children of the nd'it

community, known as the iiazuayat, to Muhammad Ali K han

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I, t!ie forts of Vellore also came

into his possession. The jajlrdar of Vellore became a

prisoner of Nawwab Wfilajrih I, and died in that condition.

This is a long story and out of place here.

When Vellore came under the power of Nawwab Walajah I,

it was assigned by way of tanighd to the crow’n prince

‘Umdatul- Umara Bahadur. Its revenue in previous years

was five lakhs and twenty-fiv^e thousand rupees. But the

addition of Sarwapali and other places now enhances the

revenue to nine lakhs.

Inspite of the general unhappy state of affairs in the

Carnatic, Vellore is well populated. It is said that various

kinds of buildings number more than ten thousand. The shops

will be about three hundred in number. There are also wells,

especially the well Malik-simdar is like a fountain and the

Sfiraj-gunfa is well known as Sur^giinta.

There are also s3.ne graves, a gunbad, and eight mosques,

and more than thirty iakya of faqlrs.

The fort is a very strong one and in the whole of the

Carnatic there is not a fort, barring the qil^a of Madras, so

firm and solid as this. It is surrounded on all sides by a

deep moat; contiguous to the fort are three high hills named

as sajara, kujara, and murtazdgara. Each one of these is
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like a firm castle, well-secure 1, and suited for defensive works.

But if any one of these were to fall into the hands of the

enemy, then there is great danger to the defenders oi the fort.

Now I proceed to give a brief account of pious men who

are interred there.

Ilazrat Nur Muhammad QadirJ

Ilazrat Nur Muhammad Oadiri was the most unique man

regarded as an invaluable person of his age. Very often he

was the cause of the ruin of temples. Some of these were laid

waste. He selected his own burial ground in the vicinity of

the temple.

In brief, he was a virtuous person. Although he lived five

hundred years ago, people at large still remember his greatness.

Ilazrat ^dh Ahxil-llasan Qddirl Qurhi

Hazrat Shah Abud-Hasan Qadiri Qurbi was a Sayyid and

regarded with deference. He was one who had tasted the joys

of religious transport. He was very virtuous, pious and

religious acting in conformity to the ordinances of ^ara. He

was much spoken of in his times for his virtues. If any one

has the desire to learn more about his greatness he may refer

to the works of Mawlawi Muhammad Baqir Agah of V'ellore,

the most learned man of his times and an embodiment of all

perfection, who was an intimate and grateful disciple of Shah

Abu’l-Hasan Qadiri Qurbl, and would derive great benefit by

going through his works.

Shah Abud-Hasan Qadiri Qurbi passed away on the 20th

of Ramazan, 1182 A. H.

Sayyid Abd'i^l-Latlf Dhazvgl

Sayyid Abdud-Latif Dhawqi is well-known by the name

Sayyid Muhiyyu’d-Din lihawqi, may Allah’s mercy be upon

him. He was a favourite son of his father, inheriting his

good nature and the excellence of his character.
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Dhawql was a great scholar in Persian and pre-eminent ir

his knoN^vledge of rhetoric ancl prosody. He could rec

Gulistan without any difficulty from beginning to end.

He passed away ten days before the invasion of Ha'

Naik, that is, on the 13th of Rajab, 1194 A.H. He is int

by the side of the tomb of his father adjoining the fort.

Shah Jill Ilusayni ChtMl

^lah All irusaynl Chi^tl is one of the old mashayikhs and

a well-known saint in these parts. It is nearly one hundred

years since he was laid to rest. In the precincts of the maqbara

where ^ah is interred, tom!:)s of a fevv other pious men are

also found. The construction of the maqbara is symmetrical and

beautiful to look at. The sahn before the maqbara is vtry

spacious and wide. The shade of the maivlsarl trees in the

sahn is as cool as the breeze of the spring season. A glance

at these lightens the eye and comforts the mind. A mosque

and a gunbad oi his grandson together with a khdngdh are

situated in its compound. There is also a naqqar-^dna.

Hap'at All Sultan

Hazrat Ali Sultan was a person dark in complexion; a maj-

(jjiub who belongs to the chishtiyya order. It is said during the

time of Haydar Naik’s invasion there was such a severe restric-

tion of egress and ingress that no one had seen the like of it be-

fore. Despite such severe check Hazrat All Sultan got into the

encampment like a light breeze. Haydar Naik suspected him

to be a spy, and gave orders to remove him from the place.

But after a while he was found there again. Haydar Naik

again got him removed, but there he was. When he was

removed for the third time, he appeared again on the same

spot. Haydar Naik got very wild and gave orders for

killing him. The executioners, out of helplessness, carried Out

the order given by the master.

17
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Next day Hazrat All Sultan appeared before the eyes of

Haydar Naik as a living person, and this excited his anger to

a great degree, for he thoug'ht that the executioners did not

carry out his order. Then Haydar Naik got him executed in

his own presence and sent away the dead body outside the

encampment. Such was the punishment meted out to the spies.

On the same day when Haydar Naik saw Hazrat

All Sultfin walking in the encampment, he was

thrown into a fright, and the colour of his face

also changed. He apologized for his fault and presented

to the saint as najjir a duru^iln bcindt with one hundred rupees.

As the pious do not accept presents from tyrants, Hazrat AU

Sultan distributed the money and the cloth among the soldiers

and w’ent away.

Shortly after this incident Hazrat Ali Sultan passed

away on the lO.h of Sha*ban.

Antln Pir

Amin Pir was a porter. No one ever knew that he

had attained moral perfection. The eyes of ordinary men

could not judge his real worth. One day an oibpresscr

engaged him at a low wage, put on his head a heavy bag and

followed him without compurxtion. But the oil-presser was

filled with wonder at the fact that while other porters demand-

ed more wages for lesser weight, this porter agreed for a low

wage to carry a heavier load. He decided to ascertain from

him the reason for his accepting a dower wage. Just then the

oil-presser directed his eyes at him and discovered to his great

surprise that the heavy bag placed by him on the head of the

porter was one cubit above his head and was rolling along

like a piece of cloud. When he saw that, the oil-presser

could not control himself. Immediately he fell at the feet

of Amin Pir, the porter and became his faithful disciple.
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When Amin Pir knew that the secret of his personalit'

was discovered by others, he »felt great sorrow, and t

was the cause for the break dbwn of his health. She

after he passed away. He is interred at the maydan c

fort. The oil-presscr celebrates the *urs of the pTr even

with great devotion.

Shah Lutfulldh Qddirl

Shah Lutfullah (Ta liri was a relation and a I'halt fa of

Hazrat Q”.irbl. His training under Qurbi enabled him to attain

great proficiency in Persian and also in the theology of

sufls. He was a good man. He always lived in seclusion.

Shah Lutfullah Qadiri passed away on the 3rd of Dhiid

Q ‘da, 1229 A. H. nine d' ys after the demise of my revered

teacher. Qadiri is interred in the sahn of the diivan khCina of

his own house inddc the town by the side of the mosque

of ShamsuM-Davvla.

Sahib Padshah Qddirl

Sahib Pad^rdi Qadiri, a relation of Hazrat QadirPad^ah

on him be peace, was a resident of Kaysarmaru. He was

a good man of praiseworthy character. About three or four

years ago he died of slight fever. It is related that three

days after he had the attack of fever, he invited to his bed-

side those who came to the mosque to say prayer and requested

them to go over to his place two days hence, which happened to

be a Friday, and take leave of him as he was departing from

life that day. When the people assembled there heard that,

they all laughed at it, and did not believe his words. On
Friday people came to the mosque and assembled as usual

for prayers. After the prayer the Pir called those assemliled

at the mosque. They went to his bed-side rather reluctantly.

The Pir requested them to pray for his soul as he was depart-

ing this life.
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They replied, “ We are in need of blessings from pious

men like you. We don’t havr the courage to open our lips in

your holy presence.’' The Plr said, 'T do not know*by whose

prayer I will get remission of my sins. That is why

I requested you all to pray for my soul.” Then he said

As-salaniii-*alaykuni. They replied ‘^IVa 'alaykumu*s-saldm.

The Pir stretched his legs and covered himself with the chddar.

Then with the words Yd Hu he breathed his last. He is

interred near the city gate by the High road.

Bcgam

BakhshI Begam is the step mother of Tippii Sultan Shahid.

She is interred adjoining the tomb of Shah All f fusaynl, along

with a few other members of her family. The gunbad over

the tomb is grand and majestic. There is a mosque near the

tomb. The small garden there is full of verdure; it contains

vineyards and fruit gardens besides flower plants ; especially

the rose looks very beautiful and pleasant.

The people who live there report that when the tomb of the

Begam sahiba was excavated after a year for the purpose of

erecting a perm inent structure, the grave clothes were found

to be white and clean and the body in sound condition.

Beside the tomb of the Begam sahiba there are a number

of graves. ITawwab All Dost Khan also is interred there.

A'zam Jah Bahadur Nawwab Walajah IV after saying

the after-noon-pray^r rode on horse-back to have a look at the

city.

He paid a visit to the tombs of Amin Pir and AH Sultan

Maidhub and as usual paid them nadhr. Thence he went

outside the Tatta gate to meet Ata Shah Maj^ub known

to him from the time of his accession to the throne. After

meeting him he presented him with some rupees.
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Then he pakl a visit to the tomb of ^ah Lutfullah and

offered fcitiha. He met there a majdhrih by name Mir Sahil

who had arrived recently, and* requested him to invoke

blessing. It be^^an to rain just then and the Nawwab tr

shelter iu t’lc niaqhara of Ha'/rat Shah Abu'l-Hasan Qi

Tliere he offered fdfiha and ^^ave presents to those in the

ruazdrs.

The Nawvvfil) t()C>k his residence in the house of the

^^rand.-on of ^hah Al)iib Hasan fjurbi. The grandson of Ourbi

had gone to Calaghat. But his son who is named after his own

grandfather was [)resent at the liouse. This young man, despite

liis age, was prudent and I)o^sessed great dignity. For two

davs he entertained tlie guests in a inanucr befitting their high

rank. The guests included the noble mother of the Nawwab,

his nialialls, princes and princesses and others. The writer of

this book also partook of his hospitality.

The young host arranged for a feast on tlie second day

after the arrival of the royal guests, and invited to it all the

retinue, civil and military of the Nawwab and his noble

mother who were about two hundred in number. He also

presented the Nawwab with a iasblli of cornelian stone, one

of the relics of IThwaja Banda Nawaz and a white dastdr.

On the 29th at about 9 a.m. the Nawwab got into a golden

snkhsdwan and started to Husaynabad known as Kaylasgadh

accompanied only by a few of his companions. Husaynabad,

was once the jdgir of ‘Aqibat Mahmud ^an, father of

Nawwab Badnfd-Din Husayn Fhan. This is situated at a

distance of six miles from Vellore and it is about one-fourth of

Vellore in size.

The Nawwab had his breakfast at Husaynabad and

stayed there the whole of afternoon. He said the after-noon-

prayer there and left that place about half an hour before sun-

set and returned to his encampment.
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There are two roads from Vellore to Ilusaynabad. One

route is along side of Chitplrc tank. If one follows this route,

he would come across the ^nnhad of Na/.jk Rataii who was

the slave-girl of Abdullfili b^an, the /af/rrc/ar of Vellore in

ancient times. There are dillercnt versions of the story of

Nazuk Ratan. The substance of all tliis is that she had all

the virtues of a saint.

Two or three villages also lie along thi*-' route.

The second road is opposite to the fort towards the south

along the siraj-gunta and the 'IdgCiIi, Tire barracks of the

English army are situated along this road, which is very

wide like a maydan.

There are two villages near IJusaynabad. One is

Agampak, on the north-east. It has a few huts and a tank.

Another is Atur which has a mosque, two vvells, a tank, fifty-

houses, two shops, and a choultry.

The Xawwab’s equipage took the siroj-gunia road, while

the writer of this book and some of the Nawwfib's companions

went along the ChitpTrl tank road as it was a short-cut and it

had more traffic. Further the path was pived with stones from

beginning to end, and was fit not only for pedestrians, but

also for those on horse-back and mounted on other vehicles.

The scenery on the eastern side of tin's road presented

a very pleasant appearance on account of the greenness

of vegetaion. When we proceeded along this road, the

sky was not clear ; it was cloudy, and the scenery to our

right and left was exhilarating. To our right the tank water

was stirred with waves producing quick succession of

light sounds; to our left the green grass was vibrating with

sinuous or s veeping motions. This beautiful scenery on the

right and left soothened the nerves of the travellers and

consol-d their minds. Just then it began to drizzle and
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mitigate the heat of the day to a very great extent. Thus

we arrived at the mansil with great happiness and comfort.

The Nawwab sahib did not ask me to follow him

Husaynabad, yet I had to go there for two reasons. On

my maternal grandmother is interred there and it is my dut

pay a visit to her tomb. Another reason is I have to writ li

account of the mansils^ for I am commissioned to do so by the

Nawwab. By the time I reached that manzil and offered

fdtiha, the Nawwab with his equipage had left ffusaynabad

and covered a distance of about two bow-shot distance.

An account of Husaynabad is given belozo

Husaynabad is a pargana yielding an income of seventy-

thousand rupees. It has a mosque. The houses, about a

hundred, have roofs covered either with tiles or thatch. There

are twelve shops and a number of bcighs. The mango fruit

avai'able there is very well-known. It is very sweet with

good smell. It is without fibre and the rind is very thin.

The names of some of the varieties are: Shdhpasand^ Badriid-

Din Husayn IHidn pasand, Bdgh-panchdar, Ani-gadhimaru.

The last variety is known as such because the raw mango was

so hard like a stone that when a donkey was beaten with

that, it could not bear the severity of pain and died.

Hence it became famous by that name.

What shall 1 say about the fort there? The water and air

there, are poisonous. During the days of Muhammad Ali

Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I and especially during the

period of Azimu’d-Dawla Bahadur Nawwab Walajah III, the

prisoners who deserved severest punishment, were adorned

with an iron collar, and iron chains on arms and legs, and

sent to that fort which was like a hell. Sometimes the prU

soners came out safe after serving their term, but most of them

died very soon on account of the poisonous effect of the

atmosphere there.
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The Nawwab started on his journey from V^ellore to DaruH-

amdra Madras before sun-set* and a salute of guns w/is fired in

honour of his departure. On the way the Nawua!) tarried for

a short while, and paid a visit t ) Ata Shah MajdhCib. The

Nawwab returned to his tent at about 3 o’clock in the morning.

That day whicii happened to be Tuesday,, was the 1st of

Ramazan,

On the 1st of Ramazan, the Nawwfil) after saying the

after-noon-prayer got into a golden siikhsu:KUin and went to

the Bagh-i-Raiji. He returned to his camp in the evening.

On the 2nd of Ramazan at about 10 30 a. m. he left for

the jdfjir KaKva at a distance of ten miles from V^cllu'e.

The Nawwab rode in a carriage drawn l)y horses while a

few of his companions seated in palanquins followed him.

When the Nawwab got near the bank of the Nitpfds: tank,

he found the path along t!ie bank narrow. So he alighted from

the carriage, got into a golden siikhsdwan, continued his

journey and reached the jdgtr Kalwa about mid-day.

The villages that came on the way are:

Mankath Is situated on the southern side of the tank. It has

fifty houses and two shops. Contiguous to this village are

an oil-mill, s une shops, and a well. Nit[)ak also is like Mankath.

It has a big tank.

Pipak has some houses and two or three shops.

Kalwa is situated towards south-east. It has a mosque and

two maqbaras besides the tombs in the compound of the mosque.

There are two hundred and twenty houses, thirty shops, a tank,

and two wells. The water in one of the wells is very sweet

and of pleasant taste; it is also reputed to have some substance

capable of aiding digestion.

In the past Kalwa was the jdgir of ZaynuT-‘Abidin Khan

Jaddi. He was a man of kindl}' disposition. In spite of the
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limited income of forty-thousand rupees he used to give as gift

from onip rupee to thousand td all those who sought his help.

He never sent away empty-handed any one who came to his

door.

The Nawwab paid a visit to that place because the late

Badshah Begatn*was interred there. She was one of the noble

wives of Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I,

and the grand-daughter of Zaynud ‘Abidin Khan JaddI by his

son Safdar Husayn Khan. Another reason was Rahatu’u-nisa

Begam also was interred there. She was the daughter of the

sister of Bad^ah Begam and the wife of AmiruTUrr

Bahadur. These two ladies were buried in the compouna of

the mosque.

As the Nawwab wanted to pay respects to these departed

souls, he paid a vioit to Kalwa. It is one of the virtues of

the Nawwab to comfort the departed souls and to cheer up the

living ones. May Allah keep his name alive in this world and

bestow on him the best here and in the hereafter.

The Nawwab went into the mosque at the time of the

after-noon-prayer, and after saying prayers, he offered f&tiha to

his grandmothers. Then he went to the maqbara of Mastan

Wall one of the well-known saints ; thence to iht jnaqbara of

Shah Tzzu’d-Din Husayni Chishti, one of the descendants of

Hazrat Tegh Barhana, the sister's son of ^waja Banda

Nawaz.

The Nawwab returned to his tent after offering fdtiha in

all these places.

Safdar Husayn Khan, the younger brother of the second

mahall of Nawwab sahib sent him some sweets and salad

dishes. The Nawwab accepted them with pleasure, ate them

and sent presents to those who prepared the dishes.

At the time of sun-set the Nawwab broke the fast of

Ramadan. Then he made arrangements for the journey and

16
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left the place at about mid-night and returned to his encamp-

ment at about 3 a. m.
*

•

On the night of the 4th of Ramazan he gave a dinner to

General Sawil and other sarddrs of the place. About forty-five

persons, the companions in travel, were also present at the dinner.

The mojlis was arranged in the same manner as it was on

previous mansils, with the difference that in the royal pavilion

a large canopy of light frame work was put up; the pillars

were decorated with green leaves in such a graceful manner as

would give the appearance that Cyprus trees were planted there.

The rows of lantern were hung in a straight line and they gave

the appearance of a milky way. These decorations enhanced

the beauty of the majlis. After dinner there was a nautch

party. The assembly broke up at about midnight and every

one returned to his tent in a state of dizziness.

On the 4th afternoon at about 2 P. m. the'Nawwab rode a

carriage drawn by horses, and went to the Nawwab-bagji

followed by a few men. He returned to the encampment by

evening.

On the 5th after saying the early-morning-prayer the

Nawwab rode a carriage drawn by horses and paid a visit to

the tombs of saints interred in Tajpura, He offered fdtiha

with great faith to obtain a blessing. Shah $ibghatullah

§ahib, the sajjad-nadk^n of the dargah and the murshid of the

author of this book, tied a dastdr to the head of the NTawwab

as a blessing. Shah Sibghatullah sahib is a boon and blessing

in our times. May Allah by the good-will of such saintly

persons, who are the descendants of the Prophet, grant to the

Nawwab long life, high rank and exalted position. By the

blessing of such holy persons I was also initiated into the

society of the disciples of this saint and thus a long-cherished

desire of this sinner was fulfilled.
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At about 3 o' clock in the afternoon the Nawwab sat in a

golden sukhsdzvan and went to* pay a visit to the tombs of

TJthman Khan Sarwar and Shah Nasir Wall. Just then it

began to rain and became cool. This change -efreshed the

travellers, for every one was feeling great hardship on account

of the excessive^ heat, in addition to :heir keeping the fast of

Ramai^an during journey. The timely showier brought relief

both to the animate and the inanin.ate. During the shower

Nawwab retired to the yaklakh-hdgh situated on the sii.. oi

Walajahnakar. There he broke the fast of Ramazan and ate

his evening repast. He returned to his tent in the night.

On the 6th of Ramazan at about 5 o' clock in the evening

he rode a carriage drawn by horses, went to a hillock named

after our first father Adam, situated at a distance of five miles

from the encampment, and paid his respects to Sayyid Miran

Husayni who is interred there. The Nawwab broke his fast

at that place and then returned to his encampment.

On the 7th of Ramazan at about 9 a. m. he sat in a golden

sukhsdwan and went to the A‘zam-bagh. He returned to his

pavilion in the afternoon at about 4 o' clock, after paying a

visit to the dthdr-i-^arij round about the encampment, and to

the tombs of some holy persons, especially that of Hazrat

Tipu Qalandar. He also met Sayyid TJihman, well-known as

Kamandan, an old majdhub, who could read the minds of

people, and gave him presents. Signs of his saintliness arc

easily discernible on the forehead of the Kamandan. He could

not move about on account of paralysis. The sun of his life is

verging on the horizon. The wicked people about the place

annoy this decrepit They carry away his food whatever was

available.

In brief : it was the habit with the Nawwab to pay visits to

the tombs and go round on excursion to bdphs during his stay

at that manziU
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CHAPTER IV

The 'Return of the NawwSb from

MuhatnmadpUr (Arcot) to Madras.
c

Section 1

On Monday the 7th of Ramazan at about 5-30 p. m. the

Nawwab got ready to proceed on his journey to Madras which

was the dSrjil-amSra of his ancestors for the past fifty years.

He got into a ^mSri along with his brother and started for

the tnanzil KavirTpak at a distance of nine miles from

Muhammadpur. He was followed by his own retinue and the

army. The Ranipet regiment led by its general and other sardars

were present outside the Dellii gate, on the bank of the river, in

two rows to pay respects to the Nawwab. The crowd which

collected there was so large that it cannot be reckoned.

The Nawwab reached after sun-set Walajahnakar

situated on the way, and honoured the yaklakh-bdgh with his

residence. He broke the fast of Ramazan, ate his evening

repast, and rested there for the night.

On the way to Walajahnakar they passed through a village

on the northern side. This village, known as Wanwit or

Wanwir has a river and a bridge, and a b&gh known as the

Nawwab-bagh. There are also three or four baghs owned by

others. Some other baghs in that village belong to the temple.

The mutt of Dayaldas Bayragi is situated off the high-way.

This Bayragi was famous for his generosity and his practice in

alchemy.

Section 2

By the grace of Allah, on the 8tb of Ramazan at about

7-30 A.M. the Nawwab sat in a golden sukhsdwan and started

to Uchirl chatar situated at a distance of five miles from
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CH: IV:-AN ACCOUNT OF KAVIRIPAK

Kaviripak, and well-fitted for the encampment of the army

He reached the manzil at about 1^-30 a.m.

The villages and chatar on the way are:

Leaving Walajanakar, a hillock well-known as Pir sal

hill, is reached on the northern side. On the top of the hill

mosque and the* tomb of Pir sahib.

Kuniri sithi chatar has seven shops, a well and a mauu
^

.

SamdcingJ, on the same side, has fifty houses, two bdghs^

one nianJaf^ a well and a canal. This caml branching from

Palar empties into the Kaviripak tank.

Kandapur has a gunbad where two chaste women, mother-

in-la v and daug iter-in-law are interred. They were very

foil 1 of one another. VViieo the daughter-in-law passed

away, the mother-in-law could not bear the pangs of separation

and prayed for her own speedy end. Immediately the prayer

was granted and she died. Both these chaste women were

buried at the same time by the side of one another.

Ramapur has thirty houses, five shops, one hdgh and a

iakya of faqir of Tabaqatl order; this takya, well-known as

*Ashurkhana, has twelve hlam and a well full of sun-flower

giving a beautiful view. The *ldgdh of Kaviripak also is at

that place.

Kaviripak was in former days the jdglr of Sa*adatmand

Khan Jaddi. It has three mosques, two or three tombs, a few

takya of faqirs, a fort in ruins, five hundred houses, forty-

shops, one tank, ten wells, twenty bdghs of mango and other

fruit trees. Bdghs of plantain trees are more than hundred in

number.

Pattama chawri has a cocoanut tope, a well, a takya of

faqirs^ three houses and four shops.

Sithi chatar has twenty houses, one *dshur-khdna four

shops, and two wells.
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tJchiri chatar has three bdghs, one well, a chatar, a

mandaf and ten shops. This pillage has an extcnsivetmayrf(J».

Section 3

By the grac^ of Allah, after the early-morning-prayer, the

Nawwab got into a golden sukhsdwan and started for Balsithi

chatar, at a distance of six miles. He reached that place at

about 7-30 a.m.

The villages that came on the way are

:

Awlur chatar is met with first on the way. At about two

bow-shot distance on the southern side of this chatar, there

are fifty houses, and three shops. Contiguous to this chatar is

the tomb of a facfir attached to Pirmalipak. The name of the

faqtr interred there is Wajid Shah Champar P5^. He is

from Gopamaw and belongs to the order of Muqim Shah

faqirs who trace their origin to the Qadiriyyas. An allowance

is paid by the sark&r to the people in charge of the tomb.

Shankarbari chatar has eight shops, a well, and a few

huts. Facii g the chatar are mdh and tamarind trees.

Shankarbari is the name of sahukdr who, during the days

of Nawwab Sa*adatullah Khan reached that place with a view

to establish his business as a money-lender. In course of time

there were vicissitudes in his life. He suffered many a misfor-

tune. Eventually he reached in a poor state the gates of the

palace of the Nawwab at Arcot and requested every one whom

he met to conduct him to the presence of tlie Naww^. Seeing

his poor condition no one cared to listen to his request. Finally

oneof the old servants of the Nawwab inquired of his name and

other details and conveyed the information to the Nawwab.

The Nawwab ordered the servant to conduct the visitor

to his presence. As he approached, the Nawwib stood up to

receive him, for he immediately recognised the sdhuk&r,

remembered his status in former days, and also the help
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rendered to him by the sdhukdr in times of difficulty. He too'

pity on t^e present condition of the sdhukdr which was t^

result of the change of fortune. In return for the help rccei

from the sdhukdr in former days, the Nawwab showed f

kindness to him and tried his utmost to make him happy.

In brief the sdhukdr^ who received large sums of money

as presents from the Nawwab built this chatar which stands

till this day. It is also popularly known as Shakar Para

chatar.

Damarla has about one hundred huts, three shops, one

tank and a well.

Puduchatram or the New chatram. It has a shop and

a well.

Balsithi chatar has a iakya of Tabaqdtl faqirs. There are

fifteen shops, and a well, built beautifully with stones. At a

bow-shot distance from this place there are a few houses of

Muslims, a manallaoi Brahmins, and a few huts of other

Hindus, in all about one hundred and fifty houses. There is

also a mandaf and a tank. There arc two topes of cocoanut

and plantain trees.

The limit of Chitoor district ends here. The limit of the

Chingleput district begins from Kanchi and extends as far as

Sa'idabad.

Section 4

By the grace of Allah on the 10th of Ramazan at 7-15 a.m.

the Nawwab rode a carriage drawn by horses and reached

Kanchi at a distance of five miles. He halted there till the

11th of Ramazan,

The villages and chatar that lay on the way are:

Milanbi is on the southern side at a distance of two bow-

shot distance from the highway. There is a tank on the
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northern side adjoining the roi d. A small river flows on the

opposite side. *
,

Kianbi also is at a distance of two bow-shot distance from

the highway. There is a well on the southern side adjoining

the road.

Surappa chatar with two mandafs belongs to the village

Kianbi. There are two wells, ten huts and four shops.

Putliri has a tank, two wells and a mandaf by the side of

the highway. There was such a cyclonic storm in these parts

two months after the demise of Muhammad All Khan Bahadur

Nawvvab Walajah I that all the houses in that village were laid

waste and the occupants of the houses were destroyed without

any trace.

Wall Muhammad Petta has a mosque, a well beautifully

constructed, a shop, twenty houses of Muslims, and the same

number of houses owned by weavers. As this village was

contiguous to Kanchi, the Nawwab encamped there.

Kanchi : The original name is Kanjan-nakar, This is one

of the eighteen sarkdrs. There is an ancient temple of the

Hindus and people from far and near go on a pilgrimage to

that temple. The small Kanchi adjacent to the big Kanchi has

also a temple of great fame.

Hazrat Baba Hamid Wall, one of the khalifas of Ilazrat

Aminu’d-Din is interred there. The Hindus at Kanchi became

powerless on account of his presence there, else the Muslims

would not have become prosperous.

It is ascertained from the office records that there are at

present in Kanchi the gunbad of the wall, nine mosques, fifty

houses of Muslims, three thousand three hundred and twenty-

five houses of Hindus including Brahmins and others, sixty

streets, two hundred shops, one hundred haghs, one hundred

and four chatar and mutt, forty wells, twenty-two petta, forty

mandafs, and sixty temples.
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On the 11th of Ramazan, after saying the

prayer, tl^e Nawwab paid a visit^to the dargah of Hazrat J

Hamid Wall and offered /a/jAa to obtain his blessing. Tb

went to the mosque built by Ghazanfar Ali Khan on the -i

a temple, (^azanfar Ali Klian Bahadur, a companion of

Nawwab I2bii’l-l;aqar Khan, was appointed by him as the ndzim

of that place.

The Nawwab broke the fast of Ramazan at this mosque

and said the sunset-prayer.

At this mosque a quatrain of Nasir Ali Sarhindi, one of

the companions of (^azanfar Ali Khan Bahadur, is inscribed

on a stone. This inscription^ gives an account of the pulling

down of the temple and the construction of a mosque on that

site.

Z:ifaru’d-Dawla the darogha of the bdghs in Muhammad-
pur and Satgarh was presented with a gulndri du^dlaf and the

tahfildar of Walajanakar with a mahtdbi butaddr khilht.

Section 5

By the grace of God on the night of the I2th at 12-10

the Nawwab got into a sukhsdivan and set out to Wandar-

wa^i at a distance of fifteen miles from the previous manzil

and reached there at 9 a. m. on the 13th of Ramazan. The

Nawwab encamped outside Walajahbad at a place well-known

as Sevrain, while the army and others passed through Walajah-

bad and then reached the encampment. But the Nawwab avoided

passing through the town for it was brought to his notice that

epidemic was prevalent there since the previous day, and as

per the saying of the Prophet, “It is not advisable to go to a

place infected with epidemic the Nawwab, who often acts up

to the sayings, did not pass through Walajahbad,

1. See Appendix for the inscription.
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The following villages were seen both on the right and left

side of the highway. t

Wayyavvar, Kallinur, Naykuppam, Awtkar Budur, Kutta-

wakam, Tarbambir and Wandarwashl.

The place of encampment was dreary and nothing was

available.

The villages that lay along the route taken by the army are

:

Natharlvhanpeta, on the southern side, has a mosque with

a tiled roof, five houses, one hugh, a well, a chatar and a mandaf,

Mutyalpeta, in the same direction as the previous village,

has fifty houses, one shop, and a tomb, where Askar Ali Shah

and Tara Ali Shah are interred. A canal whidi branches off

from the river Kanchi flows by this village. There are also a

chatar and a bdgh of cocoanut and palmyra trees.

Ayyampeta also in the same direction, has a Brahmin

mahalla, one hundred and fifty houses of weavers, five shops,

one canal, a number of tamarind trees and a chatar,

Karakpeta in the same direction, has sixty houses, eight

shops, one niar^daf, a newly constructed well and a palmyra

tope surrounded by other trees.

Puchwak, on the south-east, has twenty houses of farmers,

one chatar, three wells and a palmyra tope.

Rajampeta has thirty houses, one shop, two wells and a

bdgh.

Attiwak on the eastern side, has twenty houses of farmers,

a chatar and a bdgh.

Winkuri is a desolate and barren place with a small river.

On the southern side at a short distance from the highway

are some houses, a takya of faqtrs and a mandaf.

Sevram is known as Walajahbad because Muhammad Ali

Khan Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I populated that place. There
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are a few buildings belonging to the English and a few bar-

racks. Two battalions, and a ijegiment of soldiers are ga

soned there. Very often men afe recruited to the army at

place.

There are at that man::il a mosque, a rnaqbara, on( u-

sand houses, one hundred and fifty shops, a police station, a

river with a bridge, and a few bCighs. Outside the town is a

big mayddn, very extensive, but without water to drink and

trees to afford shade. This causes great hardship to wayfarers.

The village after Sevram was Wandarwa^I, where the

Nawwab had his encampment.

Section 6

By the grace of Allah, on the 13th of Ramazan, the

fTawwab got into a sukhsawan at about 4 a.m., and started for

Mudchur at a distance of fifteen miles. He reached that place

at about 7-30 a.m., and camped there till the 14th.

The villages that lay on the way are

:

Panduriti has forty houses, one shop, one tank, two wells

and a hill.

Hawlur is on the southern side at a short distance from

the highway, but the well is on the way.

Kawakayni, on the northern side, has one hundred and

two houses and a tank.

Sarpanamcheri, on the southern side of the highway but

the habitation is on the eastern side. There are in this village

twenty-five houses, one shop, a chatar, two wells, one tank and

a bdcjh.

Pai'aya, situated like the previous village, has one hundred

and five houses, three shops, two wells, a tank and a hdgh.

Karshikal also is in the same direction. The houses are on the

northern side. There are twenty-five houses, a well and a tank.

Tundkayni, in the same direction, has four houses and a

small tank.
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Mudchur has twenty-five houses, three shops, two wells,

two bdghSf a chatar, a tank and a muti,
^

i

Section 7

By the grace of God on the 15th of Ramazan at about

9 a.m., the Naw^ab got into a snkhsawan -.xnd started for

Farangikunda. He was accompanied by those seated in palan-

quins and the special retinue. He reached Farangikunda at about

1-30 P.M. and encamped at the bagh owned by the sarkdr.

Colonel Nobel, in charge of the gun-regiment, the Colonel of the

garrison, and the Brigadier Major commanding the forces

composed of the Muslims and the English, who were waiting

from morning till 1 p.m. to receive the Nawwab at the foot

of the hill, returned to the barracks as the time appointed for

the arriv’al of the Nawwab was past, and the heat of the mid-

day sun was unbearable, although such heat was quite unex-

pected during that season. When the Nawwab arrived

eventually a salute of guns was fired, the musketeers presented

a guard of honour as usual, and the flag was hoisted.

The villages on the way are

:

Pirangaltur has fifty houses, one shop, a tank and a well.

Tanbaram has thirty-five houses, two shops, one well, a

tank, a bdgh and a hill.

Karpirichatar has three shops, one well and a tank.

Bundalinchawri has twelve chatar, two shops and a well.

Kullamchawri has a chatar, a mandaf, one bagh, a well

and three shops.

Pain waramchatar has three chatar, one mandaf, one

shop, a well and a bdgh.

At Palliwaram is the tomb of Hazrat Shaykh Husayn
Q^adiri well-known as Budu Shahid.^ He became a martyr

1. The name of Budu Shahid is mentioned as Sayyid Badru’d-Din by

the SiUthoT oi Tuzak-i-lValajdhJ. Stt Sources of the History of the Nawwdbs of the

Carnatic, Part I, pp. 92-93 by Dr. S.M.H. Nainar, Madras University, 1934.
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in his young age when he fought on the side of Mir Juir'

against the Portuguese. His ^urs'^ is celebrated every }

on the 9th and lOlh of Juinaclal-awwal, when Muslims

non-Muslims take part in the celebration. During the fcs^

the hill and the maydan put on the appearance of a rnagr ii

town.
^

Every year, the Nawwab, m accordance with the custom

observed by his ancestors, paid a visit to the tomb of Budu

5;^ ihid, while he took up his residence at the hdgh of F'arangi-

kunda. About the time of the aficr-noon-prayer the Nawwab

presented himself at the tomb of the m.urtyr and endea-

voured to obtain his Idessing by saying fUtiJia, distributing

shirini and wrapping up the tomb with a ghildf.

Manropeta was named after Major General Sir Thomas

Munro, the governor wh j formed the population of this place

in these days. There are one hundred and fifty shops, and

about one tliousaad buildings including tiled roofs, and barracks.

At present three armed battaliois are kept in the garrison.

The forces kept in the garrison presented a guard of honour

as usual to the Nawwab and played on tanbur.

There are a well, a tank and a hdgh. The population of

Manropeta is increasing day by day. It looks as though this

village will develop in due course into a smaller Madras,

nay it may increase more in beauty and elegance, because

the Sardar (Munro) is skilful in laying out plan for the

development of the town.

The details about this mansil are: There are a mosque, the

roof of which is covered with tiles, and a maqbara of Shah

All Mastan.

1. For particulars about the celebration pf ‘uw in memory of Budu

Shahid, sec Sources of the History of the JVawwabs of the Carnatic^ Part III, pp.142-43,

and Part IV, p. 40 and «. by Dr. S M.H. Nainar, Madras University, 1940

and 1944.
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Shah All Mastan was a saint and a mdj^ub. He passed

away about hfty years ago in tke month of Ramazan.

There are in this 7nanj:il five hundred houses of Muslims,

a few takya of faqlrs^ one thousand buildings ijelonging to the

English, one thousand houses of Hindus, and two reliable

bd:iCirs one known as Bangali-bazar, and the other as the

Big-bazar well-known as Farangikonda-bazar. There will be

altogether about three hundred shops.

The hillock has a small lort, five barracks, one well, a

tank and three bdghs of the sarkdr and more than a hundred

bdghs of the English.

The garrison there contains at present one regiment of

cavaliers, and two battalions of gunners with their assistants.

At about 4 o’clock in the afternoon the Colonel and others

had an interview with the Nawwab and they were favoured

with presents of pan and such other things.

The tahsilddr was presented with a white bfitaddr shdl, a

chlra, and a mahtdln qamarband.

Section 8

By the grace of Allah on the 16th of Ramazan at about

7 A.M., the Nawwab rode in a carriage drawn by horses and

started for Rd.^an bdgh, at a distance of two miles. He reached

that place in a short while, like lightning. When the Nawwab

started from Farangikonda, a salute of guns was fired in

honour of his departure. At the time of the arrival of the

Rawwab to the Rd^an hd^h a salute of guns was fired by the

gunners of the sarkdr.

Most of the 'ulamd^ mashdyjkh, members of the royal

family, government servants, nay every one, out of happiness

hastened forward to welcome the Nawwab. The encampment
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together with the crowd of spectators presented such a va

concourse that the ROshan-bdQj^ looked like a big town,

would be right if the place were called A‘zamabad. Every

of the followers of the Nawwab was so happy as thou'

had attained the object of his pursuit.

At the Rd^an-hdgh the Nawwab arranged for a dinner and

invited to it the sardCirs who accompanied him and also the

sardCirs of the army at Manropeta and Farangikonda, who

were about fifty in number.

Tents were pitched in a magnificent and s[)lendid manner

on the bank of the river of Saddabad which flows by the side

of the Rdshan-bdfjh. Hundreds of qandils were hung on both

sides which looked like saru-chirdghdn, I know definitely

that from the time that the bdgh came into existence till this

day such a vast concourse of people and brilliant illumination

would not have been witnessed there. In ancient days the

Rd.^an-bdjh was divided into seven parts. The good taste

and skill of Muhammad AH Klian Bahadur Nawwab VVMajah I

was responsible for its change into the present form with

the name Rdshan-bdgh,

In brief: the dinner was arranged with great punctilios.

The dancing girls of Arcot who came along with the army

were present together with the dancing girls of Madras who
went there to exhibit their art and get reward. The
whole night the dancers displayed their art and pleased the

guests. The English musicians played on different instru-

ments producing such a great sound as to reach the heaven.

Section 9

On ThursJay the 17th of Ramazan, after saying the early^

morning-prayer and before the sun rise the Nawwab put on a

with embroidered work in gold, and a jama decorated

with stars, and adorned himself with brilliant jawahir. He
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got into a golden sukhsawan and proceeded a short distance.

Then he took his seat in tl'e royal *imart, shedding great

brilliance like the rising sun. His prosperous brother, who

also adorned himself with beautiful khil'at and jawdhir took

his place in the *imdn and engaged himself in waving the

morchal. How to describe the pomp and splendour of the

royal cavalcade? The pages of this book will not be sufficient

for its complete description. Yet I will attempt to describe

that in a brief manner.

Just at the time when the world illuminating sun began to

glow, the two flags were unfurled. The flags were embroider-

ed in gold, and the flag staffs were fixed on elephants which

stood very high. The scene was magnificent. It appeared as

though by the power of the Almighty God the world illuminat-

ing sun was placed on both the flags and made to shed lustre

with a view to bestow dignity and grandeur to the cavalcade

of the Nawwab. There was attached to the flags, a panja

made of gold and inscribed with verses from the holy Quran

relating to victory and triumph. Such panjas are often found

in the cavalcade of amirs of high rank. Behind the elephants

came a string of camels adorned with multi-coloured bCindt

which surpassed in beauty the colourful scenery of the spring

season in China and Farangistan (Europe). The noise sent forth

by the bells on the camels, resembled the sound of bln. Then

came the horses carrying musical instruments such as skahnd'l,

karnd, and Turkish nay. The sound produced by these diverse

musical instruments was very high. The bellowing sound of

the naqqdra enabled friends to preserve a tranquil mind while

creating terror in the minds of enemies. The vast number of

men armed with spears seemed to destroy the simdki ramih.

Their flags appeared to efface the stars. The poisoned ndchakh

were causing terror in the minds of those who harboured

etimity against the religion and authority of the Nawwab. The
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khasbardars, and harq-anddz of the Nawwab were marching t

the right^and left of the royal^ sawdrl. The mahddol w
dazzling light, the ndlkl presented by the Pad^ah, the n

furnished with yellow makhinal, the green pdlki, the sukhs(

having the shape of a lion's mouth, and furnished

embroidered jhdlar and azure-coloured curtains, the golden

sukhsdzvan, and such other things necessary in a procession

horses from the royal stable with gold and silver trappings

were all kept in readiness. The mounted body guards were

present in front of the 'imdrl; behind that also were ‘imdris

and howdahs, with those who carried jarihs. After them there

were persons seated in a number of pdlkis. The horse troops

of the sarkar, and the horses of the regiment were marching.

Then came the armed battalion which usually marched in

company with the Nawwab. The carriages drawn by horses

which belonged to the sarkar and others, and adorned with

different colours, displayed their elegant movement and style.

Then those who carried the ensigns of nidhi mardtib were pre-

sent. The sound of two grand and stately drums rose so high

as to deafen the ears of enemies. A multitude of people, high

and low, were waiting eagerly with eyes wide open like the

narcissus flower.

The cavalcade of the Nawwab with such pomp and magni-

ficence described above passed through Rayapeta and reached

the raised ground of the kotwdl at about 7*30 a .m . The

soldiers of the English regiment with musket on their shoulders

filled the area from the raised ground adjoining the kotwdl as

far as the bdejh of the late Nizamu'd-Din Ahmad Khan

Bahadur, blowing ianbura, with a view to present a guard of

honour to the Nawwab.

The Nawwab halted at the gate of the wdldjdhi mosque

and offered fatiha to ‘Azimu'd-Dawla Bahadur Nawwab
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Walajah HI, his father, who is interred in that compound.

As a dutiful son he prayed for the happiness of the noble

soul of his father and thus attained happiness. Then he pro-

ceeded to the Company-bagh, the residence of the Governor

Bahadur to meet him. The Hawwab was a great friend of

the Governor. As soon as the Nawvvab came^ the Governor

went forward to receive him, and gave him a very warm wel-

come. A pleasant half an hour was spent by them. A salute

of guns was fired in honour of his visit, although a salute of

guns was already fired from the Fort indicating the return of

Nawwab sahib from Nagur ,for the Governor was an intimate

friend of the Nawwab.

The Governor presented 'i/r, guldb, pandan, garlands, and

flowers to the Nawwab and his companions as usual.

Then the Nawwab took leave of the Governor and entered

the daru'Uamara with the same pomp and splendour. He took

his seat on the hereditary throne, and gave comfort and happi-

ness to the minds and eyes of those who solicit him for his

favour. The loyal servants submitted na^r with great affec-

tion and derived profound happiness. In the midst of general

rejoicings of music and singing the following chronogram came

to my mind spontaneously.^

I (the author) was presented with a beautiful du.^ala of

carnation colour.

1. See Appendix for the verses.
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EPILOGUE.

It was ascertained after the arrival of the Nawwab tr

daru'l-amdra Madras, that the crescent moon of the mon <f

Ramazan was sighted not on the 30th evening of Sha'ban but

on the evening of the 29th itself at Rahmatabad and other

places, and this fact was proved to the satisfaction of the

^arVat-panah (QazI) by reliable witnesses who had sighted

the crescent moon, on the 29th of Sha'ban, the month preceed-

ing Ramazan. According to this calculation the Nawwab’s

departure from the daru’l-amdra Muhammadpur should he the

8lh of Ramazan, and his arrival to the dCirn’l-amara Madras

should be the 18th of Ramazan. So the ITawwab gave orders

to make arrangements for a dinner on the night of the 22nd of

Ramazan, to all men belonging to the army. Tents were

pitched behind the dlwan 'dtdna of Huuiayun-mahall to accomo-

date all men. Every one was asked to be present, relax him-

self freely without any restraint, enjoy the occasion agreeably

and derive pleasure.

When such an order was proclaimed, everyone con-

sidered this as an unexpected favour, and engaged himself

in fun and frolic as school boys who are given a holi-

day on a Friday. They washed themselves in the hawz con-

structed in marble in the New Bungalow built as per the

design of the Nawwab. They swam in that hawz just like

fish. After such an outburst of gaiety, prank and merriment

they ate their food. By the grace of the Bountiful God, and

by the magnanimity of Nawwab sahib, the room in the dlwdn

^na of Humayun-mahall well-known as the room of B&n&tl

farsh was full of dainty dishes, such as tasteful pul&w, mus'afar,

firm, nm, kabab, muthamman-murgh, ndn-^ursh, lab-chash,

&ardnl, x&lrinl and fruiti. All these dishes full of nice and
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delicate tastes were freely served on a number of dastar khwdns.

They enjoyed the dinner with great joy and to satif^ty, consi-

dering it a divine gift as the Turks would have it. For, not

one of these men, had even dreampt of such an honour and

favour from the Nawwab, These poor men, all their life, had

been engaged in carrying muskets and cleaning them, in groom-

ing horses, and attending to the duties of a servant, in under-

taking journeys along with the army to distant places and in

fighting the enemies. Each one of these men had given up all

hopes of merry-making and festive occasions. So when they

got an opportunity for amusements why should not they feel

happy? why should not they remove the rust formed on the

mirror of their mind with the polish provided by the ruler in

the form of fun and feast?

After the dinner pan was distributed and half a month's

salary was disbursed as gratuity to each one according to rank,

such as safdar, jama^ddr, ajltan^ hawkidr, 'amalddr, and

sipdhl. Then all were given leave to depart. Our Nawwab who

is well-known for his humanity and politeness tried to please

every one according to rank. The Hindus in the army were

favoured with uncooked rations. In brief every one felt

satisfied, and prayed for his long life and prosperity. Thus

with great happiness they all departed for their homes from

the place where they were resting with comfort ever since the

arrival of the Nawwab.

The Nawwab in the course of this prosperous journey did

not grudge to spend money on any item big or small and spared

no pains in attending to every detail important or unimportant.

He busied himself so much in attending to work, and in

bestowing care on the welfare of his subjects, that he did not

eat his repast at the appointed hour. Most of the sepoys,

especially Hindus, about three hundred men, died of epidemic

diseases on the way to Nagur. On the returnjjourney to
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Madras about one hundred men died. The Nawwab was ver

much distressed at this, yet he (\^d not lose firmness of mi

and his faith in God, who is All-powerful, He did not fa

keep the fast of Ramazan despite the trying hot weather

always said the prayer in congregation, and continu

observe the devptional exercises as usual.

The Nawwab desired to go from N^gur to Erwadi and

pay a visit to the tomb of ilazrat Sayyid Ibrahim Shahid,

Erwadi is situated at a distance of eight manzils from Nagur

and is in the Hldqa of Ramnat. The Nawwab also entertained

the idea that he could on the way to Erwadi visit the lomb of

Hazrat Fakhru’d-Din Shahid well-known as Katbaba sahib,

and a most famous wall in those parts. But he was receiving

constant reports about the prevalence of epidemic diseases in

that area, that the toad was narrow, dark and not safe for

journey. The Nawwab dropped the idea of visiting Erwadi

because the journey to that place would entail great hardshif)

and suffering to his followers.

The two Nawwabs who preceeded Nawwab A'zarn Jah

Bahadur Walajah IV as actual rulers of the carnatic, did not

undertake any journey after the battle of Kolar in the month of

Rajab of 1182 A. H., and stayed at the city preferring a

secluded life. But it is a matter for praise that our Nawwab

even though he is not the sovereign ruler, undertook this

journey to Nagur, spent lakhs of rupees, realized his wish

and returned to the ddru’Uamdra Madras. May God grant

long life to him and his family by the blessings of the Prophet

and the benediction of Hazrat ‘Abdu’l-^adir Jilani. The pros-

perity of the Nawwab will be the source of our happiness,^

May God obliterate the enemies of religion and his authority,

as a wrong letter is erased by a writer, for some of them

profess love outwardly though their heart is devoid of sincere

love.
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The humble writer finished this bo )k after working

day and night. May God who gives everlasting reward pro-

tect the author of this book and his family and bestow on

them His mercy. May He save them from the misfortunes

and misery of this world and the hereafter.

By the grace of the Omnipotent, All-powerful, and

Eternal God, by the blessings of the respectful Prophet and by

the benediction of Hazrat vVbd Tl Qadir Jilani this book

Bahar4-A^zam-Jdhl was completed after the sunset-prayer

on the evening of Sund ly the 12th RabPul-awvval, 1239

A.H. the holy and auspicious night when the Prophet of

Islam was born.

This book is composed by the worthless man by name

Ghulam ‘Abdu’l-Qadir, who has the takhalluSf Nazir, He is

the son of late Ghulam Muhiyyi’d-Din who had the takliallus,

mu*jiz* May God illuminate his resting place.

The book Bahdr-i-A*zam-Jdhl is composed by the com-

mand of Nawwab VValajah Amiru'l-Hind A'zam Jah Fakhru'l-

Umara Mukhlaru'l-Mulk Ro^anu'd-Dawla Muhammad

Munawwar Khan Bahadur, Bahadur jang. May God grant

him long life, strengthen his authority, and fulfil his wishes.
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( 1 )

Names of Persons

A

Abbas Ilusayn J^an, Son of

Muhammad Ahsanullah KilS,n, 124.

Abdu’l-Basit Khan Bahadur. 30.

Abdullah Khan, Jcigird&r of Vellore,

134.

Abdifl-Qadir ]ilani, 57, 157, 158.

Abdu'I-Rahman, in charge of houses

of relics, HI.

Abdu’I-Rahman Bhandari, grave of,

55.

Abdifl-RashTd BIhan Bahadur, the

maduriil-muhant, 107.

Abdi^n-nabi Khan, fubaddr of

Sadhut, 17.

Abu-Bakr al-5iddiq, afntTt^l-fn'Uminittt

47. 123.

Abufl-^asan Dhakir, mosque of, HO.

Adam, hillock named after, 139.

Ahmad Kallm Khan, mahalla of, 119.

Ahmad Khan Tahir, Jdgirdar of

Jiamjangarh, 87.

Ahmad Bihan, mosque of, 109.

Ahmadullah. Mawlawi, Khalifa of

All Dost Khan Bahadur, Nawwab,
113.

Alimullah Sh§h Qadiri, surnamed
Barahna ^amshir, 60.

All Nawaz Khan, qiladdr of Arcot,

123.

All Sultan, Hazrat, a maidhub. 129

130, 132.

Amati^l-Qadir Qadiriyya B^gam,

birth of, 77.

Aminifd-Din, Hayrat, 63, 113, 144.

Amin Pir, gunbad of, 108.

Amin Pir, famous as Amin $&hib

chahu. 1^.

Amin Pir, a porter, saint 130, 131,

132.

Amir Timur Gurgan §ahib-i-qiran,

29.

Amirifd-Dawla, grandson ae

sister of Nawwab Walaja. 43,

71.

Amirifd-Dawla Abdifl-Qadir Khan
Bahadur Amir Jang, son of

Khayrvfd-Din Khan, 117.

Aminfl-Umara, Madarifl-m u 1 k
Ro^anrfd'Dawla Wafiz Muham*
mad Eunawwar Khan Bahadur
Jang, son of Nawwab WalSjah I,

45, 60, 61, 67, 68, 69, 76, 109.

Anwarifd’Din Kh^n Bahadur Shahid.

Muhammad Amirifl-Hind NawwSb
WalSj^h TJmdatifl-mulk A$afn^d->

Dawla ^afar Jang Sipahsalar, father

of Walajah 1,67,113.

Anbar Husayn, an Abyssinian, 97.

Anwarrifd'Dawla, 71 75.

Antar Jam!, IJa^^rat, known as Sayyld

Sirrullah, 116, 122, 123.

Aqibat Muhmud KhSn. Tagir of, 133.

Arab Sa^ib, tomb of, 33.

Arnachal Wiswanad Bhand&ri, pitla-

yakir of Wetiwalam, 97.

Asad Khan Bahadur, grandfather of
Shaykh Ahmad, 104.

A?af Jah, 52.

Askar Ali ^hah, tomb of 146.

Ata ^ah a Maj^ub, 136.

Atiqullah ghah, 81.

Awarangzcb, Alamgir Pad^ah, 104.

Ayesha Siddiqa, Qa^rat, the most
beloved consort of the Prophet
123.

A*^am JahBahadur Nawwab Walajah
IV, 9. 45, 67, 69, 71, 74, 76, 92, 132,

157.

A'samtfRMulk, companion of Naw*
wab Walajah IV. 43, 71.

A*sam-nagar. 10.

Aj^im Jah Bahadur, Nawwftb, 69, 75,

80, 88, 99.

Asimifd-Dawla Bahadur Nawwlb
walajah III, 10, 65, 66, 72 74, 89, 92,

135, 153,

21
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B
Baba Hamid Wall, Khalifa of Haf^rat

Amlnu^d-Din, 145, 146.
^

Badrufd-Din Husayn Klian, Nawwabi
133.

Badri:^d-Din Husayn K^an Pasand
name of a variety of mango, 135.

Badri^n-nisa Begam, wife of

Sayfifl-Mulk, 69.

B^d^iah Begam, wife of Nawwab
Walajah I, 137.

Bahadur Husayni, maqbara of, 109.

Bahlul Shah Qadiii, order of faqlrs

known as, 63.

Bakhshi Begam, step-mother of

Tippu Sultan, 132.

Bani Shah Qadiri, maqbara of, 125.

Baqir Ali Khan. Nawwab Jagirdar of

Velur, 127.

Biwa 3ahib, Sayyid, grave of, 44.

Bl Begam, sister of Nawwab Walajah
I, and wife of Abdufl-Rahim Khan,
6S.

Budd Shahid. Ha^rat Shavkh Husayn
Qadiri, tomb of, 148,

Burhan Nawaz Slian, daroQha* 101.

C
Chand Hasten, Hazrat, 59.

Clak. Mr., 102.

Clarke, Mr., Assistant Collector of

Chittore, 100.

Clive, Right Honourable Edward
Lord, 72.

Colebrooke, Colonel, 102.

Cook, Mr., the Chief Collector, 102.

Cotton, Mr., Collector of Tajawar 19.

Cotton, Mr., Collector of Tan j ore,

33, 43.

D
Daftan, General, 74, 75, 82, 83.

Dalil ^an, mazar of, 94.

Dan, Captain, Secretary of the

Nawwab, 75.

D^ud Big, mosque of, llO.

DUud-Bdian, Nawwab, 107. 113.

Dawal §hah, grave of, 39.

Dayaldas Bayragi, mutt of, 140.

Dhawqi, Sayyid Abd^l-Latif, a great

Persian Scholar, 129.

Dhu’l-Fiaqar Elian Bahadur Nu$rat

Jang ‘AlamgirP Subadar of the

Carnatic, 37, 103, 113, 143.

Dipa Bay, wife of Raja Pratap

Singh, 44.

Dixon Bell, officer, 43.

F

Fakjirtfd-Din Shdhid. Hazrat, well-

known as Katbaba Sahib, 157.

Fatah Ali §ahib, mazdr of, 97.

Fatah^a Jami, mother of Hazrat
Antar Jani, 116.

Foal, Colonel, 102.

Francis Grant, Colonel, 70, 73.

G

Oliawthtfi-Wara. Hazrat, 116.

fihazanfar Ali j^an Bahadur^
Companion of Nawwab DhifNfiaqar

Khan, 145.

Qhulam Ali Khan, Hawwab, Jujirddr

of V61ur. 127.

Ghulam Husayn, Mawlawi, well-

known as Atiqullah Shah. 81.

Shulam Muhiyyu’d-Din. in charge of

of the renowned place in Arcot
for the holy relics, 110.

fihulam.Muhiyyufd Din, Anandsi, in

charge of a house of relics. 111.

tibulam Muhiyyu’d-Din, father of

iihulam AbdUl- Qadir Nazir, 158.

fzhulam Murtaza Khan Bahadur
DhUl-Faqar Jang, Nawwab, son
of Baqir Ali Khan, JUgirddr of

Velur, 127.

O^ulam Fir styled as SamsamUd-
Dawla KhayrUd-Din Khan Baha-
dur $am$am Jang, son-in-law of

Nawwab Walajah I, 117.

Qbulim Rasul Khan, mosque of, 108.

H
Hafiz AbdUl-Aziz, mosque of, 108.

Hahz Husayn Qadiri, Ha?rat, 96.

Hahz Karimullah, mosque of, 108.

Hahz Yar Jang, companion of the

Nawwab, 43, 71. 77.

Haji Diwan, in charge of the house*

of relics, 111.

Haji Ibrahlmi mosque of, 66.
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yajji 'Umar, tomb of, 11.

Qakim Baqir Husayn KJlan Bahadur
77. •

^ak!m Baqir I^usayn £han Bahadur
Marki, 71.

lilakim I^usayn Sban, darogha of

malbusA-Khg^s, 101.

^asan Ri;pa Khan Bahadur Anba*"

SianJ, Jagirdar of Walkandapur,

123, 124.

IJaydar Husayn Khan, son of Hasan
Ri?a Khan Bfihadur Anbar Khani,

123.

flaydar Jang, companion of the

Nawwab, 43.

I:Ia>dar Nayak, 113, 129, 130.

^a^rat Shah Abu Said, 81.

Hed, Mr., Collector of Wirdachal

district, 13, 14.

Hid, Mr., 98.

Hidayat Shah, grave of, 40.

Himmat Khan, the Afghan, 121.

Husayn Yar Khan, brother of

Muhammad Ahsanullah Khan, 117.

Husayn Yar Khan, Mawlawi, second

son of Sjiah Qhawth Jami Qadiri

117. Husayn Shahid, Hazrat Maw-
lawi, 105.

I

Imam .^ahib Mudarrisi Known as

Ha?rat Mawlawi Husayn Shahid,

105.

Imam Shah Mastan, a majdhub, 24.

Imam Shah Qadiri, in charge of

house of relics in Shah Ganj, 111.

Imam Zayntfl-*Abidin, Hazrat, 54.

Ptimadijfd-Dawla Abdifl-Wali Khan
^hadur, second son-in-law of

Nawwab Walajah I, 117.

I'ti?adtfl-Mulk son of Muhammad
Ali Khah Bahadur Nawwab Wala-
jah I. 43, 71.

IttifSq Shah, a faqlr of the group of
Shah Taj hraq, 65.

J

Ja'far Ali Kfein Mahikri. disciple of

Sayyid Muhammad II, and Jagir-

darof Kirgatpala, 12, 114.

Jafras, captain, 43.

Jamal Ali, Mawlawi, mosque of»

^Jaman Shah, grave of, 39.

Jami, Ha?rat Autar, Sayyid S
lah, 116.

Janab Sult^ Sayyid Abdifl-^

Qadyri, sajjcid na^in to at

Mirao Sayyid Muhammad, .. 104.

Jangli Bggam, daughter of KJiayru’d-

Din Khan and the wife of Amiru'd-

Dawla, 118.

Jawid Khan, title conferred on
Sayyid Almas by Nawwab Wala-

jah I, 89.

K
Kamtu Shah, a holy man interred in

the meadow known as Ramna, 120.

Karimu’d-Din Khan, teacher of the

Nawwab, 38.

Karimu’n-nisa Begam, wife of

Khayru’d Din Khan, 117.

Kaske Miyan Sahib, grave of, 122.

Khaki Shah, disciple in the tradition

of Hazrat Sibghatullah, 62.

Khakpaya Ahmad, title of Shavkh

Ahmad, 104.

Khan Muhammad Darwe^, tomb of

»

17.

Khankar Shah Mastan, tomb of, 126.

Khatil Pandu Sarguroh, takya of,

109.

Khavrtfd-Din Khan, maqbara of, 110.

Khayrtfd-Din Khan the Senior, hus-

band of Karimifn-nisa Begam.
known as Hazrat Begam Sabiba^

117.

Khavrtfd-Din Khan Qhori, gun^ad of»

94.

Kbidmat All Shah, faquir of the

tnalang order, 29.

Khujasta Bunyad Awrangabad, 108,

Khur^iduTI-Mulk, grandson of Naw-
wab Walajah I. 43, 71.

KhwSija Ahmad Sh^h Husaynl
ChishtI, a descend ant of Sulj^n

Abmad Bahmanl, 62.

Khwija Abmad Husayn!

Chiihtf, tomb of» 77.;
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Ehw&ja Amin\^d-DIn Chishti, an old

Servant of Nawwab AmirtfJ-

Umara Bahadur, 76.

Eliwaja Amintfd-Din ChishtT, a

sayyid, and a mshayi^^ 62.

Kbwaja Banda Nawaz, relics of, 133.

SbwSja Banda Nawaz, 137.

BlbwSja Burhanifd-Dln Chishti. 77.

ShwajaHaji Naqshbandi, iariqaof,

17.

KbwSja Muhammad, a dakhani
surnamed Afwi, 76.

Efiwaja Mrfintfd-Din Chishti, yazrat
Sultan Hasan Sanjar, 40.

Khwaja Qutbtfd-Din Chishti, 77.

KhwSja Shamstfd-Din Hafiz Khirazi,

Ha?rat, 66.

KishwarnSth Singh, Raja of old

Chanji, 97.

Kuf, Mr., Chief Secretary, 22.

Kurmana Jakni, daughter of the

Raja of Tanjore, 55.

L

Lachah Bay, one of the Uljqaddfs

of the Raja, 46.

LSI Khan, Jagirdar of Silarabar, I7.

LSI >Sh§hbaz. descendants of, l26.

M
Macdonald, Major, Government
Agent, 43.

Mabmiid AH, the English Mun^I,
71.

Major Jones, Secretary of the

NawwSb, 75.

Major Gram, companion of the

author of the book, Bahar-i-A*eam

Jahh at the dinner table, 76.

Makhdum HSjl, grave of, 41.

Makhdfim Jahantyan Jahan, Ha^rat,
ancestor of Sayyid Makhdum
HajI, and Sayyid Makhdum Jahan

Shah, 41.

Majchdfim SSwi QSdurl, Muhammad,
father of PSpa SSbib, 107.

MaliktfnisS B^am known as Daryl
Bigam, daughter of Nawwlb
Waiajah i. 69.

Manga R&ni, 64.

Manrup Singh, relation of

Kishwarnath Singh, the Raja of
the old Chanji, 97,

*

Mastan Wali, maqhara of, 137.

Me Lear, Colonel, 50.

Maichari, name of the Raja of old

Chanji 97.

Mehab Shah ShirSzi Suhrawardb a

descendant of Hazrat Khwaja
Shamsifd-Din Hafiz Shirazi, 66.

Mcnda Shah, a faqlr of the Chishtiyya

order, 65.

Mir Asadullah Khan Bahadur, Jagir-

dar of Chipat 98.

Mir Asadullah Oan Bahadur, grave

of, 107.

Mir Asadullah Khan Bahadur,

jdgtrdar of Purtak, 126.

Mir Ghulam Husayn Khan, petta of,

111 .

Mir Ismail Khan Bahadur, son of

Mir Asadullah Khan Bahadur,

and jdgtrdar oiPurtak, 126.

Mir Muhmmadi Khan, jagirdar of

Timri 101.

Mir Muhammad Salih Bukhari.

MawlawT, the mufti of the victo-

rious army, 77.

Miran, IJusayn, grave of, 35.

Miran Sayyid Muhammad, JJa?rat,

teacher, 115.

MirSn Shah, the leader of the party

at the Chilhhgah, 29.

Mir SShib, a majdhub, 133.

Mirza lishi Bakhsh Bahadur Mu^al
prince, /, «. 29, 71.

Mirza Marhar J5njanan, a poet, 118.

Mirza Muhammad Amimfd-Din
Bahadur, a grandson of Mu'izzifd-

Din Piidshah of Hindustan, 43.

Mir Muhammad $alih BukhSri,

Mawlawi, 46.

Mi skin Shah, mosque of, 108.

Mubtala Shah, tomb of, 33.

Muhammad Abdullah Mufti known
as MiySn $ahib, grave of, 107.

Muhammad *Abid, son of Muham-
mad Sa^Id Klin styled as Muham-
mad IJusayn T^-hir, 87.

Muhammad Ahsanumh E[h&Q>

ddf'data M6di 20.
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Muhammad Ahsanullah Khan, a

ttait and a man^ahd&r of the

PSdshah *116, 117.

Muhammad ‘Alim Faqir, muj&war of

the darg&h, 28.

Muhammad Ali Markay, in charge

of the management of the dargsh’

funds, 26, 28, 32. .

Muhammad Baqir Agah, Mawlawi,

of Vellore, 128.

Muhammad Ghawth Khan Bahadur

Ohalib Jang, Mawlawi, ^arafifl-

Mulk Sharaftfd-Dawla, 26 and n.

Muhammad IJahibullah, mutawalli

of masjid^i-muhammadh 92.

Muhammad Husayn known as

Shaykh Ahmad grand-father of

the author of Pahdr-i- A*tam jShi,

103.

Muhammad ‘Inayathullah. father of

Muhammad Habibullah, 92.

Muhammad I‘tibar Khan Bahadur

Babar ]ang, an Afghan by name

Sadi Khan, 84.

Muhammad Jan-i-Jahiin Khan, grave

of. 118.

Mir Jumla, 149.

Muhammad All Khan Bahadur

Nawwab Walajah I, styled as

Sirajtfd-Dawla Bahadur Man§ur

jang, 52.

Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadur

Nawwab WSlajah T, 12, 16,38,43,

45. 53. 55. 60, 62, 65, 68, 69. 89, 92,

98. 108. no. 113, 125, 126, 127, 135,

137, 144.

Muhammad Mahffir Khan Bahadur

Shabamat Jang, senior brother of

Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadur

Nawwab WMajab I, 68.

Muhammad Najib KhSn Bahadur

Silar Jang minister of Muham-
mad Ali Khan Bahadur NawwSb
Walajah I, 38,

Muhammad Mast&n, grave, of 35.

Muhammad (jisim, o mujAu'ar, 32.

Muhammad Qasim, mujawar, 32.

Muhmmad Sa‘Id Khan, styled as

Muhammad husayn Khan

3 Jgirdir pi Ranjaugarh, 87.

Muhammad Sibghatullah Mu'tama
'

Jang, younger son of Sharaf
' mulk Sharaftfd-Dawla Mawl

Muhammad Shawth Khan B

dur Qhalibjang, 26.

Muhiyyifd-DIn Abdul-Qadir

81.

Muhiyyufd-Din Muhammad Awrang-

zeb ‘Alamgir Zinda Pir, JJazrat,

Padshah, 79.

Mu‘izzu’d-Din Padshah, 43.

Mubiyyu’d-Din Sarmast, a faqir, 65.

MukhtarTi’n-nisa Begam, the first

mahall of Nawwab WSlajah

27.

Munro Colonel, 43.

Mun^if Shah Suhrawardi, account

of, 64.

Muqim ^ah, order of, faqirs, 142.

Murad Shah Mastan, tomb of, 12.

Murat Shah, mosque of, 107.

Miijafar Shah, maqhard of, 61.

Mu$afir Shah. Wilayat Shah mur/hid
of, 65.

Mu'tamid Jang, companion of the

Nawwab, 71.

N
Najmufl-mulk Bahadur, 43, 71, 123.

Naimu'I-mulk Ziyan’d-Dawla Qhulim
Samad Khan Bahidur Qaysar
Jang, brother-in-law of Nawwib
WiiajSh IV, 9.

Na^irtfl-Mulk Intiz5miifd Dawla
Muhammad Salibat Kh&n Baha-
dur Ohazanfar Jang, 68.

Na§ir AUt Sarhindi, one of the

companions of Ohazanfar All

Khan BahSdur, 145,

Na§ir Jang Bah§dur Shahid. Naw-
wab, 107, 108, 118, 120, 121.

Ni^ir Wali, mas&r of, 96.

Natthar Wal!> |^a?rat, 51, 54, 55, 60,

66 .

NawwSb All Dost KhJn, 119, 132.

Nawwib Asaf J5h, viazir of the

Deccau, 96.
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Nawwab A?im Jah Amirii’l-Umara

TJmdatu’l'-Miilk Asadu’d—Dawla
Muhammad Ali Khan Bahadiii

Dhu’l-Faqar Jang, brother of the

Nawwab Walajah IV, 9.

Nawwab Bcgam, death of. 68.

Nawwab Begam, mosque of, the

Senior, 81.

Nawwab Begam 5ahiba IJazrat.

mother of Nawwab Walajah IV,

9.

Nawwab Dhu’l-Faqar Bahadur Na§-

rat Jang, 95.

Nawwab Jannat Aramgah Muham-
mad AH Khan Bahadur Nawwab
Walajah I referred to as, after

bis death, 67.

Nawwab .Salahiyyat Khan, Chitpat

in possession of, 12, 98.

Nawwab Sa'adatullah Khan Baha-

dur, ^iihadar of the Carnatic, 94,

95. 101.

Nawwab Walajah I, tomb of, 89.

Nawwab V;'alajah I, Muhammad Ali

Khan Bahadur, 99, 101,

Nawwab Walajah III, Azimu’d-

Dawla Bahadur, 99,

Nawwab Walajah IV, Azam Jah
Bahadur, 99.

Nazuk Ratan, a slave girl, 134.

Nawwab ^amsifd-Dawla Husayn
Dost Khan Bahadur Ghazanfar

Jang, known as Chanda $ahib, 52.

Ni'matullah ^ah Qadiri, in charge

of house of relics. 111.

Nizamu’d-Din Ahmad Kban Baha-
dur, hagh of, 153.

Nizamu’d-Din Ahmad KhanBahadur.
son-in-law of Nawwab Walajah I,

107,

Nlzamu’l-Mulk Nizamu’d-Dawla Say-

yid Ahmad Khan Bahadur Na^Ir

Jang Shahid A§af Jah II, 52.

Nobel, Colonel. 148.

Nurifd-Din Muhammad Abu’l-Mu-

zaflar Jahangir Pad^ah GbSlzi, a

poet, 22.

Nur Muhammad Qaidri, Ha^rat,

interred in Vellore, 128.

NOr Muhammad Qidiri Chiragh,

Ha?rat, gunhad of, inPannutl, 15

P

Papa §ahib, son of Muhammad
Makhdum Sawi Qadiri) 107.

Pari $ahib, a maidhuh, 81.

Plr Quthu’d-Din, grave of, 37.

Pir Muhammad, Senior tnujdwar, 28.

Pratap Singh, Rajah of Tanjore, 36.

^ Q
Qadir Husayn Khan Bahadur, Com-
panion of the Nawwab, 71.

Qadir Pad^ah, Hazrat, a relation of

.‘5ahib Pashah Qadiri, 131.

Qadir Wali ?ahib, the Saint of

Nag fir, 33, 34.

Qayim ^ah, jaqxr of the Arzan
^ahl group, 64.

Qnzi Asadu’d-Din Ahmad Klian, 124.

Qazi Sayyid Ali, jCiglrdar of Albil-

mangapiir, 126.

Qazi ^ay^i Mummad Talinisani,

grave of, 107.

Quibifd-Dawla Hasan Ali Khan,
jaginiar of Macchlipatan, 53.

Qurbi, Hazrat, 131.

R
Rahman Ali Khan, the nUib of the

^tlba of Darefn-nasr, 38.

Rahatrfn-nisa Begam, daughter of
the sister of Bad^ah Begam and
the wife of Amiru’I-Umara Baha-
dur, 137.

Raja Birbar, the ndib of the ^aba of

Arcot, 120.

Darnakar, a place on the bank of a

river, 98.

Raja Pratap Singh, 44.

Rajah Sharafoji, 45.

Raja of Tajawar, Chatar maintained,

by. 42.

Rajah of Tajawar, 48.

Raja Ti Singh, 94, 95.

Raja Tirmal Rao, Jagirdar of Arni,
98, 99, 101.

Ram, a resident of Chennapatan, 41.

Ramsami Mudaliyar, owner to a big

Chhatar, 41.

Rjni Minichi, of Trichnopoly, 63.

Has, Mr. Residence of, 106.
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Rlza Husayn, eldest son of Jangli

Begam, 1 18.

R6shanu’d--Dawla, appellation of

Amiru’d-Dawla as a prince, 15.

S

Sayyid Makhdum Jahan ^ah, grave

of, 41.

SaTldatmand Khan, mosque of, 110.

Sa^idatmand Khan JaddI, jdglrddr of

Kaviripak, 141.

S^datullah iLhan Bahadur, Nawwab,
105, 106, 113, 116. 127, 142.

Sadru'd-Din Ali Khan, the Sadr at

Trichinopoly, 77.

$afdar AH Khan Bahadur, Nawwab.
113.

$afdar Husayn Khan son of Zaynu’l-

‘Abidin Khan jaddi, 137,

Safdar Husayn Khan, youngar

brother of the second mahall ol

Nawwab Walajah IV, 137.

$afdar Jang, Companion of the

Nawwab, 43, 71, 75.

.‘Jafdar Jang, title conferred by

Nawwab Wfilajah IV on Muhm-
mad 'Abld, the jagirdar of

Ranjangafh, 87,

5ahib Padshah Qadirl. a relation of

Hazrat Qadir Padshah, 121.

Salar Ma'iid Ohazl. fdttha party in

memory of. 71.

Sarwar, Hazrat ‘Uthman Khan,
nephew of Nawwab Tahawwur
Khan the bathdlh HS.

Sawil ,General, 102.

Sayfu’l-M u 1 k Anwaru’d - Dawla
Muhammad Anwar; Khan Bahadur
Husam Jang, death of, 68.

Sayyid Abdu’l-Latif Dhawqi. known
as Sayyid Muhiyyud-Din Dhawqi.
128.

Sayyid Abdu'l-Qadir Yamini, tomb
of. 24.

Sayyid Abdu’l-Razzaq, IJazrat, the

Murshid, 64.

Sayyid Abdu’l-Wahhab, IJazrat, a

descendant of Ha?rat Abdifl-Qadir

jilani. 57.

Savyid ‘Abdifl-Wahhab, Hazrat
students of, 57

Sayyid Abdu'l-Wahhab, JJa/

tomb of, 70.

Sayyid Ahmad Known, as T
119,

Sayyid Ahmad, name of N
Na§ir Jang as an young ce,

121 .

Sayyid Ali, father of Hazrat Antar
Jami, 116.

Sayyid AH Muhammad Qadiri.

Hazrat, the grandson and sajjdd

tta^ln of Ha?rat Shah $ibgha-

tullah, 113.

Sayyid Ali Muhammad Qadiri
liazr.at, waznr of, 114.

Sayyid Almas, death of, 89*

Sayyid 'A^im Kiian Bahadur Mubariz
Jang, minister of Muhammad
Ali Kban Bahadur Nawwab
Walajah I, 38.

Sayyid Bab.a Mutahharud~Din Sar
mast Tabl-i-‘Alam, the full appclla

tion of Hazrat Natthar Wall. 54

Sayyid Faqir, Muhammad, tomb of

40.

Sayyid Aminu’d-Din Cli^li, tomb of

18.

Sayyid Faridu'd-Din Shahid, interred

in Kakatope,58.

Sayyid Faridtfd-Din Shahid, tomb
of. 70.

Sayyid Faridu’d-Din Khan, the ex-

Koiwdl, 120.

Sayyid Fathullah Nuri. Contem-
porary of Natthar Wall, 55.

Sayyid Fathullah Nuri. tomb of, 70.

Sayyid fiatah Ali Khan a relative

of the rulers of Bankala (Ben-

gal). 101.

Sayyid Fatah Ali Shah. 77.

Sayyid Hasan Qadiri Hazrat,

gunbad of, 37.

Sayyid IJasan Qadiri, known as

Pir Ghayb Sahib, 77.

Sayyid Husayn, a descendant of

Fatima, 18.

Sayyid Ibrahim Shahid, tomb of, at

Erwadi, 157.
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Sayyid TnayatulliihDarwe^, Compa-
nion of the saint Qadir Wall of

Nagur, 35.

Sayyid Jalal Bukhari, fcltiha in

memory of, 71.

Sayyid Jalal Kadri, one of the dxad

faqirs, 65.

Sayyid Jawhar £han. one of the

nobles at the Court of the imperial

Pad^ah, 106.

Sayyid Karim Muhammad Qadiri,

known as Hazrat §ahib, a descen-

dant of Shah 5ibgh at ulliih, 60.

Sayyid Karim Muhammad Qadiri,

mosque of, outside the Vellore-

gate, 110.

Sayyid Makhdiim Baghdadi, in

charge of house of relics in

Chanda sahib bazar, 111.

Sayyid MaVQf, tomb of, 87.

Sayyid Mxran Husaynl, interred in

Tajpura, 139.

Sayyid Miran Muhammad, a teacher,

96.

Sayyid Mubarak ^usayni, gunbad

of. 35,

Sayyid Muhammad, mazar of

known by the name of Na§ir Wall,

96.

Sayyid Muhammad Amin, grave of*

106-107.

Sayyid Muhammad Husaynl Kasu-

darSz, surnamed Shahbaz Buland

Parwaz Kiwaja Bandan Nawaz,
62.

Sayyid Muhammad II, son of Hazrat

All Muhammad Qadiri, famous as

Dastgir Sahib, 114.

Sayyid Muhammad, success or of

hazrat Thani Shah Sibgh atullah,

115*.

Sayyid Muhammad Plrzada, gunbad>

of, 109.

Sayyid Muhammad ^hahid, grave

of, 38.

Sayyid Muhammad Sharif, grave

of. 37.

Sayyid Muhiyyifd-Din Dhawol.

another name of Sayyid Abdcfl-

La^If Dhawol. 128,

Sayyid Muhiyyu’d-Din Qadiri, known
as Pir Shah Sahib

Sayyid Runiru’d-Din ^usuyn Qadiri,

tomb of, 44.

Sayyid Shah Abdu’r-Rahim, tomb of,

16.

Sayyid Shah Abdin-Ralum Qadiri,

61.

Sayyid Shah Alnnad, brother Shah

All Mastan, 13.

Sayyid Shah Isma'il Qadiri Multani,

maqhara of, 125.

Sayyid Sultan Makhdiim, a descen-

dant of IJazrat Sultan Hasan
Sanjar Khwajah mu‘inud-Din

Chi^ti, 40.

Sayyid TJthman, well known as

Kamandan, an old maidhub. 139.

Sayyid Zaynu’l-Abidin, interred in

Jinur, 60.

Sayyid Zayniil-'Abidin, tomb of, 70.

Shah Abu Sa'id, TJazrat, 81.

ShUh Abdu'I-Fattah, grave of 41.

Shah Abdu’l-Razzaq, grave, of, 41.

Shah Abu’l-ijasan Qadiri Qurbi,

Hazrat, a Sayyid, 128.

Shah Abu’i-IJasan Qurbi, Hazrat,

house of the grandson of, 133.

Shah All Ganj Gawhar Qadiri

IJazrat, 11.

Shah Ali Husaynl, tomb of, 132.

Shah Ali Husaynl Chishti, one of old

mdshayikh^t 129.

Shah Ali Mastan, maqhara of, 1-49.

Shah Ali Mastan, a saint and a

mdfdhdb. 150.

Shah A/matu'lJah Qadiri, gunbad of,

107.

Shah Azmatullah Qadiri, a well-

known mashayikh and a §aint, 118,

119.

Shah Azmatullah Qadiri, tomb of

122 .

Shah Bhika, surnamed Turin Janwa
Orawiu Teka, 63.

Shah Chaiid Mastan, gunbad 69'

Shah Chishti, Shah lama\'id-Dln
Husayn Chi^ti, 63, 64.

^ah Fayzullah, Hazrat, tomb of, 70,

Shah Fay?ullah Qadiri, Ha?rat,
interred in Tinur, 57.
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Shah Fayzultah Qadiri, Hazrat, a

watiznd a ^Cihid'l~da*wat, 58.

Shah fiayzuTlah, student of Hazrat
Sayyid Abdifl-Wahhab, 57.

Shah Ganj bazar, within the boun-

dary of the Vellore gate, 111.

^ah Qliawth J.ami Qadiri, son of

Muhammad AhsanuIIah Khan. 117.

Shah filiulam Ffusayn Dargahi,

mosque of, 108.

Shah Imamu'd-Din Q^d'irl, Sl Sayyid
and a mashayikh, 61.

Shah ‘Izzud-Din Husayni Chishti,

maqbara of, one of the descendants
of Hazrat Tegh Barhana, 137.

Sljah, J afar, tomb of. 44.

Shah Jalal Husayni, a faqlr, 23.

Shah Jamalu’d-Din Husayn Chishti,

one of the Khalifas of Hazrat
Aminu’d-Din, 63.

5Jiah Kalimullah Dehlawi, 119.

Shah Khalilullah Qadiri, in charge

of the house of relic, 111.

Shah LtiHullah, tomb of, 133.

Shah Lutfullah Qadiri, a relation

and a Khalifa of Qurbi, 131.

Shah Muhammad Ali, a nJ’ijf and a

disciple of Shah Kalimullah Deh-
lawi, 1 19.

Shah Muhammad Ali Mutawalli,

maqbara of, 110.

Shah Muhammad Oliawth, Hazrat.

of Gwalior, 84.

Shah Mustafa Qadiri, Hazrat,

sister’s son of Sayyid Miran
Muhammad the teacher, 96.

Shah Na^ir Hazrat, the mosque with

a gunbad of, 110.

Shah Naijir, Hazrat, interred by the

river bank in Arcot, 117.

Shah Na§iru’d'Din, student of

Hazrat Sayyid Abdu'i-Wahhab,

57.

Shah Nasiru’d-Din, one of the

Khalifas of Natthar Wali, 58.

Shkh Na§irifd-Dln, tomb of, 69.

Shah Nasir Wali, tomb of, 139.

Shah I'hul Shattafl. Ha?rat, younger
brother of Hazrat Shah Muham-
mad Gbawth of Gwalior, 8-A.

Shah Qadr ‘Alam, 77.

Shah Sadiq, Shah Sadiq Husayni
Chi.^tl, 107.

Shah Sadiq Husayni Chi^ti mosq
of, 107.

Shah Rahmatullah, in'dm vil

endowed to, a descendant, of

rat ^ah Phul Shattari, 84.

Shah Rahmatulliih, children of, 85.

^ah Rahmatullah Qadiri, a Sayyid

and a famous mashgyikh, 61.

Shah Sadiq Tabaqati, takya of a faqlr

well-known as, 103.

Shah $ihghatullah Sahib, Hazrat, the

renowned r/Mif 6, 60, 77, 104, 109, 113,

138.

Shah Sibghatullah II, known as

Hazrat Shah, 114.

Shah Suhak, faqirs of, 116.

ShMi Taj Jiraq, faqlr of the group

of. 65.

Shahbaz Buland Parwaz Kbwaja
Bandah Nawaz, surname of Haz-
rat Sayyid Muhammad Husayni

Kesudaraz, 62.

Shams G6yan, Hazrat, grave of, 55.

Nawwab Shahid. Na?ir Jang, 108.

SKamsu'd-Dawla. Nawwab, (Chanda

Sahib) war against, 138.

Shamsu’d-Da wla, Nawwab (Chanda

sahib) mosque of, 108, 131.

Shamsu’d-Dawla Cahadur, Nawwab,
113.

Sharasullah Bahadur, Nawwab,
gunbad built along with a masjid

by, 57.

§hams Pariin Hazrat, one of the

companions of Ha?rat Natthar

Wali, 56, 57.

Shanktan, Mr., Collector of Natthar-

nakar, 49.

Sharafu’l—Mulk Sharaftfd-Dawla
Mawlawi Muhammad Gliawth

Klian Bahadur ShMib Jang, 26
and n.

Sharafu'l-Mulk, companion of the

Nawwab, 71.

22
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SharafuM-mulk. entrusted with the

management of the villages and

the bdOhs of Nattharnakar end-

owed to the masjid-i-Muhammadi

88 .

Sharfu’I-Mulk, uncle of the author of

Bahdr—A'^amidhi, 109.

^arfu’l Umara Bahadur, Senior

uncle of Nawwab Walajah IV, 43,

71, 75, 123.

Shaykh Ahmad, employed as a

Chronicler by Awrangzeb 'Alamgir

Pad^ah, 104, 105, 106.

Shaykh Bheka, the maidhub known
as Pari Sahib, 81.

ShayWi Husayn Qadirl Hazrat well-

known as Budu Shahid. 148 and n.

Shaykh Ismail, Sahib, tomb of, inside

the qil‘a of Tarakamban, 23.

Shavakh Muhammad Sahib, tomb of,

in Nallikuppam, 16.

Shaykh Miran Sahib, . tomb of, in

Nallikuppam, 16.

Shaykh Natthar, the majdhubt 81.

Shaykh Natthhar, mosque of, in

Arcot, 107.

Shaykh Shihabu.’-d-Din Suhrawardy,

IJa?rat, I;Iazrat Natthar Wall is

the disciple of, 54.

Shukdhu’l-Mulk Na?iru’d-Dawla Ab-

difl WahhahKban Bahadur Nusrat

Jang, younger brother of Muham-
mad AH Kiian Bahadur Nawwab
Waiajah I, 68.

Sibghatullah, IJa?rat, tradition of

62.

Sibgbatullah, graves of the family

of, 108.

Smal, Mr., Collector of Chingleput,

11 .

Suhrab Jang, Son of JJaydar jang,

43.

Sulayman. Uazrat, throne of, 18.

Sultan Ahmad Bahmani, Kliwaja

Ahmad Shah ^Jusayni Chi^ti a

descendant of, 62.

Sultanrfn-nisa Bcgam, known as

Budhi Begam, chattar built by, at

Namakpetah, 125.

Sultan Rumi, gunbad of, 40,

Sultan Sanjar Kbwajah Muintfd-

l)in Chilli, Hazrat, 40.

Sultan Sayyid Abdu’l-Rahman, Ha?-

rat, father of Hazrat Sayyid Ali

Muhammad Qadirl, 114.

Sultann'I-awliya Hazrat Abdul

Qadii Jilani, 64.

Tahawwur Kiian Bahadur, Naww'j'ib

bafJiihl and a big amir in the

government of Nawwab Na!?ir

Jang Bahadur Shahid, 118.

Taj Fi raq, Hazrat, 40.

Taju’d-1 )avvla 1 ‘tibar Jang, title

conferred by A^imu’d-ldawla Baha-

dur Nawwfib Walajah III on

Sayyid Ahnas, 89.

Taju’l-l^maia Muhammad Ali IJu-

sayn Rbfm, son of T^mdatu’l-lJmara

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah II, 101.

Taia Ali Shah, tomb of, 146.

Tawakkul ^ali, tomb of, 48.

Tegb Barhma llazrat, si.ster’s

son of KJlwaja Banda Nawaz, 137.

Thabit Ali Shah, takya of, 110.

Thani ^ah Sibgbatullah. Hazrat,

nephew of .^ah Sibgbatullah I,

115.

Thomas Munro, Alajor Genera), 149,

Tipu AwlijU, Hazrat, 122.

Tipu Qalander, Hazrat, jdtiha

offered by Nawwab Walajah IV
to. 103.

Tipu Qalander, Hazrat, mosque of,

107.

Tipu Qalandar, Hazrat meeting of,

with Hazrat Sayyid Ali Aluham-

mad Qaderi, 113.

Tipu Qalandar, account of, 115.

Tipu Qalandar, tomb of, 139.

Tippu Sultan Shahid. Bakhshi

Begam step-mother of, 132.

Turta-turt Bibi. account of, 122.

U
TJmar-ibu-al-SIiattab, Hazrat Faruq-

i-Azam, Amirifl-mtfminin, 47.
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TJmdatu’l-U m a r a Muinu’I- m u I k

Asau’d-Dawla Husayn Ali Kkan
Bahilduf Fqfir Jang, Naw-
wab, son of Muhammad All Kljan

Bahadur Nawwab Walajah I, 67.

TTmdatu’l-Umara Bahadur Nawwab
WMajfili IT. S2, 102, 126, 127.

Pmdatu’n-nisa Bngam k n o w n

fatahu’n-nisa Bcgam daughter of

Nawwab Walajrih T. 69.

‘Uyiman Eban Sarwar Hazrat, 7nacdr

of, 108,

‘lT[]inan Kjian Sarwar Haziat, ac-

count of, 1 18.

Fpiman liliau Sarwar, tomb of, 139.

V
Vijaya Ranj^’a Chokkanath Nayak,

Kaja, 56.

W
Wajid Shah Champar tomb of,

142.

Wajibiillah Kiian, companion of the

Naww ah, 7J, 77.

Waj Ihtiilah IsJian, ai)i)oiuted to the

post of batlnr Khdn, 101.

Walaj ah A m. r u’l - Min d A '/am J.ah

Fakhrui-U marii Mukliiaru'l-M ulk

Ro-^hanu'd- D.t wla M ii h a m m a d

Munawwar lillan Bahadur, Jang|

Nawwfib. l5cS.

Wilayah Shah, mur^id of Musafir

Shah, 65.

Wood, Mr., Chief Secretary to

Government of Madras, 10.

Y
Yfidullah ^ah, grave of, 110.

Yadullah Shah, account of, 1

Ya Pir, surname of Sayyid ^ -iiad,

108.

Yar All Beg Klian BahhlJit of the

chroniclers under Aurangzlb
‘Alamgir Padshah, 104.

Yar Shah, a faqir of ljusayn shahi

group, 40,

Z

Zacha BIbi, masdr of, 97.

Zafarii’d-Dawla, darofjha of the

haghs in Muhammadpur, 145.

5^ahir u’d-Din, desrendants of, in

charge of house of relics, 111.

Zohiru’d-Din Khan, descendants of,

in management of the Government

house of relic?, 122.

Zaynu’d-Din Ali Fiian tomb of, 109,

Zaynu'd-l.)in Ali Khan bazar, outside

the Vellore gate, 112.

Zaynud-‘Abidin Jaddi, Jaglrdar of

Kalwa, 136, 137.
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A
Achanur, also known as Asnur, 89.

Acluinitr, 90.

Acharwak, 12.

Adigamangalam, 39.

Adnur, 44-

Agampak, 134.

Agrlwattam, 24.

Ahsanabad Gulbarga, 104.

Akur, 21.

Albllmangapur also known as Alnill-

mangapur, 126.

Ammapettah, 44.

Ammabichakra, 41.

Amyapan, 37.

Amyapan also Ammaypan, 41.

Anandpur, 94.

Anlkaram, 19.

AnpapfUi, 21.

Arabia, 100.

Arachuram, 19.

Arcot, 93. 106, 112, 142.

Arilur, 94.

Armatur, 11.

Armulipillaichatar, 19.

Arni. 98.

Arpak, 126.

Arur, 134.

Ashiiri, 17.

Attiwak, 146.

Attur, 94.

Awlur Chatar, 142.

Awtkar, 146,

Aylur, 86.

Ayyampcta, 146.

A'jamabad, 151.

B

Baghdad, 26, 116.

Bahawnagri, 17.

Balaghat 93, 133.

Ballam or wallam, 48.

Baisithi chatar, 142, 143.

Banfiras, 54.

Bandar-i-Chinapatan, 66.

Bandar-i-Maylapiir, 66.

Bankala (Bengal), 101.

Begampura, 126.

Bclpur, 14.

Big Kanchi, 144.

Bijapur, 63.

Budhafrabad, JaRlr of Ja'farabad
popularly known as.

Bndur, 146.

BundaIincha\N rb 148.

Bundalipalayam, 111.

C
Chambayanirpu, 21.

Chanji, 94.

Charwanur, 85.

Cbawfl Kolar, 11.

Chcnnapatan, 51.

Chlkkipulam, 35, 36.

Chindankurpan, 19.

China, 152.

Chinglcput, 12, 98, 14.k

Chintamani, 14.

Chltpat, 98.

Chipak, 89.

Cbitoor, 100, 143.

D
Daraarla, 143.

Damarpak, lOl.

Dau*rn-nur Muhamnapur, known as

Arcot, 103.

Dawlatpura, 106.

Dawlatpura, name of one of the

dwelling places in Arcot, 112.

Dayllur, 88.

Drug Nawwab Kulam, name of a

well in the village Winganur, 88.
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Durgam, well-known as Ranjangafh,

87-

E
Erwadi, *57.

F

Farangikunda, 11, 148, 149, 151.

Farangistan (Eurp2>pe), 152.

Furkhunda Bunyad I^aydarabad. 44.

Fatahpal.ari. 62, 65.

Fatabp^t^ih, 97.

G

Garimawaram, 21.

(rkalibpura, 112,

Gopamaw. 142.

Gwalior. 85.

H
Hasan Pura, 109, IF', 122.

Hasan 'Ali Lvlianpeta, 123.

Harastpura, 125.

Hijaz, 92.

Husaynabad, known as Kaylasgadh,

133, 134 ; account of, 135.

I

liyur, 35. 36.

Impur, 93.

Indarawan, 98.

Istanbul, 54.

J

Ja'farabad, known as Budhafrabad,

104.

Jawharpura, tbc small and big names

of dwelling places in Arcot, 112.

Jhamgir, 54.

Jhamkisram, original name Jambu-

khwaram, 83.

K

Kachipala, 14.

Kadamanur, 36.

Kaknurpetah. 94.

Kalastripettah. 111.

Kalattir.23.

Kallinur, 146.

KalHwilliwan, 21.

Kallur, 88.

Kalpak, 89.

Kalpatab. 93.

Kalpiriyam, 42.

Kalunur, 91.

Kalwal. 136.

Kanchl, original name Kanjan-

143, 144.

Kanchnigunta, 124, 126.

Kandapur, 141-

Kanjapattan, 17.

KanjI, 12.

Kannudur, 16.

Kanpalam, 98.

Kara, 11.

Karakpela, 146.

Karambap. 33.

Karkatpala, 12.

Karanikuppam, 16.

Karaykal, 24.
. -

Kardlyur well-known as Kaldiyui

88 .

Kari, 86.

Karplrichatar, 148.

Karlkup. 21.

Karampur, 21,

Karsliikal, 147.

Kasagudi, 23.

Katirpur, 21.

Kaviripak, 140, 141.

Kawakayni, 147.

Kawripet, 16.

Kayla^alay, 21.

Kayasarmapu, 131.

Khaptitta, 20.

Ebwaja Ta^ Hazrat Shams GSyan,

55.

Khwaia Pabap, a hill, 63.

Kianbi, 144.

Kidarakundan, 39.

Kilmannal, 126.

Kiraniir, 88.

Kishangadh, a hill with a fort, 95.

Kiwalur, 36.

Kiwmali, 94.

Kolar, 157.

Kollarpalayam, 111.

Koh-Panmalah, famous as Bhangar*

konda, 50.

Kudalur, 16.
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KuIIamchaw|-I, 148.

Kulram, 84.

Kundampeta, KunniyampatlT, 83.

KunirT Sithl Chatar, 141.

Kunniyarapattl, Kundampeta, 83,

Kupi, 94.

Kuppusittl-Chaw fi, 23.

Knpachcrl, 42.

Kuramundi, 98.

Kurikoyal, 44.

Kufikyalpalayam, 41.

Kurinjiharl, 17.

Kurkuti, 37.

Kuj^alpalayam. 40, 41.

Ku^un-Chawri, 24.

Kutchlrl, 23.

Kuttamall, 14.

Kuttapat, 50.

Kuttawakam, 146.

Kuttawasal, 42.

Kutteripettah, 14.

Kuttur, 19.

Kuwaypattii, 24.

Kuypat, 94.

L
Lalapeta, 123.

Lalgari. ^26.

Lalpeta, 1 16.

M
Machhilpatan, 53.

Madhra, 92.

Madina, 92.

Madras, 93, 157.

Maharas-nakar, known as Bandar-1-
Maylapur, 66.

Mahmud-bandar, 89.

Makka, 92, 112.

Mallipat, 94.

Mampalpat, 94.

Mandur, 12.

Manjakuppam, 16.

Manjakupli, 35.

Mankath, 136.

Manropcta, 149, 151.

Manrupettah, 11.

Man§urpela, 84.

Manuspettah, 46.

Manyargufl, 42, 43.

Marankiyur, 93,

Mardur 91.

Mariamman Kuyal, 45.

MartamSarl, 102.

Masji^lchipura, 112.

Maywanur, 90.

MayyCir, 12.

Mclchfiri-Chawri, 97.

Milanaugur, 21.

Milanbi, 143.

MTlpala, 16.

Mila^alay, 21-

Mllmrithanam, 45.

Minambak, 11.

Muhammadabad Bidar, §uba of, 62.

Mundampak, 14.

Alfidcbur, 148.

Muhammadpfir (Arcot), 140, 145.

Mundanur, 42.

Muppantatti, 111.

Murta?agura, 126.

Musur, 102.

Mutchintamanl, 83.

Mutyalpcta, 146.

N
Nagnr, 25, 36. 39. 154, 156, 157.

Nakapatan, 31, 34, 35.

Nallikuppam, 16.

Namakpeta, 125.

Nandhidurug, 93.

Narasamnayakpura, 111.

Narayan-nagri’Chalar, 22.

Narputhur, 13.

Nu$ratgadh, 94.

Natbarkhanpeta, 146.

Nabipettah, 15.

Nattharnagar, 38, 49, 89.

Nawalpat, 50.

Nawatpettah, 16.

Nawlur, 147.

Naykulam, 85.

Naykuppam, 146.

Ningfirdipalam, 15.

Nipamangalam, 42, 47.

Nirapalli, 21.

Nitpak, 136.

P
Pakam, 12.

Palandur, 94.

Palamkuta, 74.
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Palllwaram, 148.

Pandur, 91.

Panduriti*147.

Fanmalapetah, 93, 94.

I’annepalam, 39.

Pannuti, I.*!.

Panrawasal, 44

Papanpctta, 14.

Paraya ,147.

Parkura, 19.

Parwagarl, 19.

Parwattur, 12.

Pashali, 21.

Pattma Chawp, 141.

Pattarapirpfi, 42,

Payanchaii, 33.

Phulcheri, 16.

Pihri, 11.

Pindahmangalam, 13.

Pinna, 15.

PIpak, 136.

Pirangaltur, 148.

Pirmalipak, 142.

Pucliwak, 146.

Piidiwilikopuram, 34.

Puduchatram, New chatram, 143.

Puliyur, 36.

Pulyarpattl, 48.

Pundalin, 21.

Piindi, 44.

Purwacheri, 35.

Pu^ar, 13.

Putliri, 141.

Puttur, 35, 57.

Q
Qadif'nakar (Tanjaur), 45.

R
Rahmatabad, 155.

Rajampeta, 146.

Ramapur, 141.

Ramna, 103.

Ranipettah, 106, 123.

Ranjangafh, 87.

Ratpuliri, 45.

Rayapeta, 153.

Raywinampatti, 49.

Reddypalayam, 111.

Ri?a qulPpettali, known as Rajkoil-

petta, 11.

R5shanpettah, also known as Nab'

pettah, 15.

S

Saldabad, 143.

Samdangi, 141.

Samiwaram, also known as

waram, 83, 84.

Sarpanamcheri, 147.

Sarwapali, 127.

Satgarh, 145.

Scwram, 145.

Skakar I’ara Chatar also known as

^ankarbari, 142, 143.

Shahjahana >ad, the small, the city

of Arcot. known as, 113.

Shahjahanabad. Nagur fit to be

called Baghdad and ^ahjahama-

bad, 26.

^allakuppam, 16.

^alimangalam, 44.

Shankarbari Chatar, also known as

shakar Para Chatar, 142, 143.

Shiinarpattl, 49.

Shanarpalayam, 111.

Shannur. 14,

^arawadur, 93.

^attawaram, 21.

Shikkil, 35.

Shiknam, 11.

Shiyali, 19.

Sholawalli, 16.

Shulamadewi, 50.

Silambar, 17.

Sinkapatri, also known as Chanji-

palti, 48.

Singapatri, 19.

Sithi Chatar, 141.

Sivacheri, 126.

Small Kanchi, adjacent to the bi ’

Kanchi, 144.

Srirang, 54.

Sumnat, 54. 84,

Surappa Chatar, 144.

T
Tajawar, Tanjawar, Tanjaur,

Chanjawar, 19, 45,47.

Talchangar, 21.

Talguri, 84.

Tallur, 88.
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Talur, 49.

Tanbaram, 148.

Tandal,41.

Tandamatnam, 16.

Tankachimandaua, also known as

Tankachimandafam, 25.

Tarakambarl, 22, 23.

Tarbambir, 146.

Tariktur, 20.

Tarpapalli, 16.

Tawakudi known as Butwakapi 49.

Tayraangalam, 36.

Tllkadnapattan, 17.

Timbadi, 20»

Timri, lOl, 102.

Tindivalam, 13.

Tinlankarl, 21.

Tinur, 57, 60.

Tirani, 86.

Tirchila, (Trichinopoly), 51.

Tirkandahcharam, 16.

Tirkatur, 21.

Tirmanayampattan, 24.

Tirnawili, 84.

Tirpashanur, 15.

Tirpayr, 90,

Tirtalur, 15,

Tirsarpur (Trichinopoly), 51.

Tiruwamanur, 14.

Tirwannilur, 91, 92.

Tirwalapatti, 49,

Tirwalur, 40.

Tirwalur, 41, 42.

Tirwasal, 42.

TirwidI, 16.

Tilapan. 39.

Tityakarl# 21.

Trichinopoly, 51, 52, 53, 62, 66, 69, 72,

73, 74. 83. 84.

Tundkayni, 147.

Turimangalam, also known as Tura-

mangalam, 86.

U
Uchiri Chatar, 140, 142.

Oracherl, 37.

Otatur, 85, 86.

V
Vaynirip, 36.

Vellore, 128, 133, 136.

Velur, also known as Ray Velur, 127,

Vijipiiram, 40.

Vikkarawandi, 13.

W
Wadakaray, 36.

Wadayarkari, 44.

Walajfihbad, 145.

Walajahnakar, 106, 112, 139, 140, 141

145.

Walandurpetta, 90.

Walangamban, 14.

Walawindankuti, 49.

Walkandapur, 123.

Walkondahpur, 87.

Walkur, 13.

Wall Muhammad Petta, 144|

Wallipattar, 19.

Wallipiri, 101,

Wandalur, 11.

Wandarwashl. 145, 146, 147.

Wangaratiryakram. 14.

Wanwit, Wanwir, 140,

Warachguri, 23.

Wafapettah, 16.

WarhinarT, 50.

Warur, 66.

Wayyawar, 146.

Welur, 91.

Winganur, 88.

Wiwkufi, 146.

Winamankalam, 98.

Winnipalayam, 34.

Wipimal, 41.

Wiradadipalam, 16.

Wirdachal, 89.

Y
Yaktiri, 12.

Yaranji, 89.
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Names of Hills, Tanks, Rivers, Ktc.

Bandiirgadh, also Bahadurgadh, a

hill with a strong fort, 95.

Bhangarkcjiida, Koh-p a n m a 1 a h

famous as, 50,

Chanbargadh, a hill with a strong

fort, 95.

Chinjadh.a hill with a strong fort,

95.

Chenji hills of, 14.

Chitpiri tank, 134.

Coleroon, a big river, 54 .

Kadtiam, a river, 16.

Kalurclii, a river, 89.

Kaprankal, a river, 40.

Karbgadh, a hill with a strong fort,

95.

Kaiiwa Chinal banda, name of a

meadow known as Kainna, 120.

Kaflam, a river, 91.

Bliiawaja-IIill, 78.

Kujara, name of a hill near the fort

of Vellore, 127.

Kunakafi, iiaiiie of a rivulet, 50.

K uryar
,
u rivei which flows between

tlie villages Adiiur and Nifaman-
galuin, 44,

Kuryar, river, on the way to the vil-

lage Impur, 93.

Kulram, a river, 19.

Maltar, a river on the way to the

village Impur, 93.

Malik-sundar, name of a well, 127.

Morkulum (Majgl gunta), 120.

Murtazugafa name of a hill near the

fort of Vellore, 127,

Murkulam a lake lying beyond Sami>
waram, 85.

Naww5b-kiintah, 96.

Palar, a river near Kavlripak, 141.

Palar, a river near the villages

Mayyur, Mandur, and Yaktiri, 12.

Talwar, a river, 21.

Pamniyar, a river that flows between
the villages Adniiran J Nlramari-
galam, 44.

Pardapali, 14.

Pir 5ahib Hill, 141.

Punniyar, a river on the village

Imptir, 93.

PupattI Oda, a river well-known as,

91.

Rajgadh, a hill with a strong fort 95.

Ramna name of a meadow, orignally

known as Kariwa Chinal banda,
120 .

Sajara, name of hill, near the fort

of Vellore, 127.

!5ha.bash Tekri, a hill with a strong

fori, 95.

SIraj -gunta, 134.

Suraj Gunta, known as Sur-gunta,

127.

Tayman Hill, 52, 70.

Tindalar, a khan, 23.

Tirutauiuttiyar, a river that flows

through Wirdachal, 89.

Orpani, a river, 41.

Waruinuti, a tank, 13.

Well of Sikandar, 26.

Winnar, a river, 42.
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INDEX

(4 )

Names of Mosques and Dwelling Places

Agal Mur, dwelling places along the

moat near the Vellore gate known
in the language of the Hindus as,

112 .

Bayragi-mandap, 15.

Chandapettah, 111, 118.

Chawpahrmahal ‘AbadI, 112.

Chawpar mahall, a building in

Dawlatpura, 106.

Chukka-Vilasam, a house built by

the Rajas of Trichinopoly, 53.

Harastpura, name of one of the

dwelling places in Arcot, 112.

Hasanpura, name of one of the

dwelling places in Arcot, 112.

HumSyun-mahall, in Kalas mahall,

155.

Islam banda, (Nurbanda) name of a

mosque in Arcot, 120.

jahan-numa a building in Trichi-

nopoly, 53.

Khalifa mahall, in Trichnopoly, S3.

Mahall-Farshbanati in Trichnopoly,

53.

Manjanpura, dwelling place in Arcot

112 .

Mansahibipettah dwelling place in

Arcot, 112.

Masjid-i-Muhmmadi. in Trichino-

poly, 53, 61.

Mi§ri Khan Chawkl, dwelling place

in Arcot, 1 12.

Mosque of PungT, in Arcot, 110.

Mosque of Da’ud Beg, in Arcot, 110.

Nurbanda (Islam banda) name of a

mosque in Arcot, 120.

Nu§rat-gadh, known as Chanji, 95.

Rangin-mosque, in Arcot, 110.

Ro^an-bangla, in Trichinopoly, 53.

Sat kunda, a seven storied building

residence of the Raja Ti Singh, 95.

Tajkhanpura dwelling place in

Arcot, 112.

Tajpura, gunbad of, 108.

Tajpura, dwelling place in Arcot

112 .

Tdpkliana uhadi, in Arcot. 112.

Walajahi mosque, 153.
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( 5 )

Names of Baghs.

AlI-bagK, 112.

Amir-bagh, 9, 89.

Anjir-bagh, 89.

Anwar-bagh, 53,112.

A'zam-bagh, 139.

Azim-bagb, 89.

Bagh-i-Farah BaWisb, 79.

Bagh-i-Mu‘tabir Khan known as

Bagh-i-Naqqur Khanna, 72.

Bfigh-i-Majibullah Khan, 53.

Bagh-i-Raiji, 136.

Bcgam bagh, 112.

Company-bagh, 154.

Fa rah bagh. il3.

Farh,it-bagh, new name given by the

Nawwab for the Bagh-i-Mu'tabir

Khan, 79.

I.Iasan-bagh, 53, 112.

IlaydarBagh, 81.

Husiyn-bagK, 112.

KJia?? Bigh. 9.

Lachah tope, 46.

Munawwar-bagh, 53, 112.

Murtaya-bagh', 53, 77, 78.

Nattar-bagh, 53.

Nawlakh Bagh well known as Ajam
Bagh, 112.

Nawwab ‘TJmadatifl-Umar.i bagh,

also known as Nawwab bagh, 112.

Nawwab-bagh, a bagh in the village

Wanwit, 146.

Nawwab-bagh, near the jaglr Kalwa
138.

Ro^an bagh, 10, 150, 151.

Sayyid Fatah All Kban bagh. 112.

Sayyid ^luhmmad Khan bagh, 112.

Sinkar-bagh, 53.

Walajah-bagh. 112.

Yaklakh-bagh, 113, 139.
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INDEX

(6)

FTames of Bazars, Gates.

Babar Khan bazar, 112^

Bangali -bazar, 150.

Big-bazaar, well-known as Farangl-

konda-bazar, 150.

Chanda 5ahib bazar. 111.

Chintamani gate, 83.

Delhi gate* 111, 112, 140.

Dhanabal Setti bazar, 112.

Diwan Bazar, 111.

Farangi-gate, 51, 55.

Haji Diwan bazar, 112.

Imam Sahib Bakhshi bazar, 111.

Imam Shah Qadiri bazar, 112.

Kalwa bazar well-known as (ihulatn

I.Iusayn bazar, 112.

Kalastri gate, 112.

Kaysar Singh gate, 112.

Kllan Bahadur gate, 112.

H^waja bazar, 112.

Koni Setti bazar, 112.

Madhra gate, 66.

Mahmud Shah bazar, 106, 120.

Mankat gate, 112.

Mir Asadullah Khan bazar, 106, 111.

Mu'tabir £han bazar, 112.

Nattharnakar gate, 109, 111, 112, 122.

Nawaz! bazar. 112.

Nayar bazar, 111, 122.

New gate, 66.

Rayji gate, 112.

Rikab bazar, 106.

Sahibzada bazar. 112.

Sarkar Bazar, 106.

Shah ganj bazar, 106, 111.

Shaykh Minhaj bazar, 111.

Sayyid Muhammad i irzada bazar,

112 .

Sayyid Mustafa bazar, 3 12.

Surajmal Bakhshi bazar. 106, 112,

Tahir Khan Bazar, 112.

Tajpura gate, 112.

Tatta gate, 132.

Tipu Qalandar bazar, 106.

Tipu Sahib bazar. 111.

Vellore gate. 106, 111, 112, 124.

WSlajahganj, name of a bazar in

Arcot, 112.
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A

Ajltan, this word is a corruption of the English word Ad,

Alghoza, musical instrument; pipe, flute, a small flageolet.

Amaldar,\\n administrative officer; a (native) ( ollector ol

revenue. .

Am-gadh-marn, name of one variety of mango, available m

Vellore, N. Arcot district.

Adiraft, name of a gold coin, a gold mohur (its value m

Calcutta about Ks. 16); by the Regulations of

1793, it should weigh 190, 894 grains troy.

‘Ashtlr-khana, a temiiorary structure for the celebration of the

Muharram festival.

4lliar-i-^arlf, the sacred relics of the Prophet Muhammad.

B
Bacih-panchdar, name of a variety of mango, available in

Vellore, North Arcot district.

Bahai, a vechicle drawn by horses.

Bakhdu paymaster (in Muslim armies) ;
general, commandcr-

’

in- chief (the office of the paymaster being combined

with that of a General) ; an officer who keeps ac-

counts of all disbursements connected with military

tenures.

Barqah, darbar, court.
, , ,

Bar\-andaz, lit. “Lightning-Thrower ; match—lock man,

musketeer.

Bayt'dl-haram, lit. “The sacred house”, the Ka'bah at Makka.

Baytullkh, lit., ‘the house of Allah’, the sacred house at Makka.

Biitadar, flowered cloth, chequered, spotted.

Bin, the Indian lute (a fretted instrument of the guitar kind

usually having seven wires or strings, and a large

gourd at each end of the finger-board).

1 As it is not possible now to ascertain the exact connotation of

certain words that were in vogue during the Muslim Administration

of India, different shades of meaning for them are given.
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c

Chhatar, a house set apart for the charitable entertainnient

of strangers, resting-place.

Chillahgdh^ a place of seclusion.

Chira, a turban made of parti -coloured cloth.

Chirdgh-khdndf a room where lights are kept.

Chundrl^ a mode of dyeing cloth parti-coloured (knots being

tied in different parts of it previous to dipping it

in the dye to prevent those parts from receiving the

colour) ; cloth dyed parti-coloured; a parti-coloured

sheet or sdri worn by women.

Chundrl dastdr, a parti-coloured sash or fine muslin cloth

wrapped round a turban; a napkin; towel; a cloth

etc. (on which dishes are laid).

D

Daf, kind of bass tambourine (without cymbals), a tambo-

urine.

Ddrogha-uhddlat, master of the hall of justice.

Ddrogha of bdwarchj khdna-i-khdss^ superintendent of the

royal kitchen.

Ddrogha of Mddi-l^dna, superintendent of a store house.

Ddrvll-amdra, the executive office.

Dawd-khdna, a room for medicines, a medical hall.

Phikrulldh^ the praise and glorification of Allah (the saying

suhhdnalldh, alhamdulilldh^ and other forms of

praise.

Dushdla, a pair of shawls, (worn like the dupatta),

Duru^n bdndt, a banat having the same face or appearance on

both sides, not having a wrong side,

F

Faqlr, possessed of one day's sufficiency for self and family

(the entirely destitute being called miskin)
;
poor

man, beggar, religious mendicant.
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Farnidn, mandate; command, order; royal letter,

• G
Guldbf rose water.

Gulndrl diiihdla, carnation, scarlet coloured dii^dla.

Gunhad, an arch, a vault, a dome, cupola.

Gliarl, the sp^ce of twenty-four minutes; time, hour; .Miiall

(indefinite) period of time, a moment.

(jJiawlJi, a title of Aluslim saints (whose ardour of devotion

according to popular tradition is such that in the

act of worship their hand and limbs fall asunder).

H
IJ aivldar^ contraction of hciivdldar^ hazvdladdr^ one employed

to protect the grain before it is stored
;
a steward

or agent employed for the management of a village;

a military officer (in native regiments) of inferior

rank.

Ilnbal^ name of an ancient idol in the temple of Makka.

Hfiu, a sum of money, the gold coin called by the Europeans
pagoda^ current at Madras; it is worth about 6s.

I

^Idgdh, an enclosed place (outside a town) where the appro-

priate service is held on the festivals of

and buqar-*id.

*fldqaddr, (uldqaddr)

,

the person who becomes responsible

for the payment of the rates, etc. of a district or

village.

*Jmdri {hmdrl or hnimdrl)^ a litter or seat wiih a canopy to

ride on an elephant; when it has no canopy it is

called a howdah.

Istabl- Kli dss^ royal stable.

*Jlr, perfume, fragrance; essence.

J
/d^ir, holding, occupying a place; assignment of the govern-

ment share of the produce of a large tract of

country to an individual; a possession in land
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granted either in perpetuity or for life as a reward

for services or as a fee.

Jalddr gangd jamnly muslin or other, fine cloth embroidered

with the semblance of the scales of fish etc. in a

mixed manner. Ganga-jamnI, the Ganges and the

Jamna rivers; a mixture of any kind; mixed as

oil and butter; made of mixed metal as of gold

and silver or of brass and copper,

/dma, a garment, robe, gown; a long gown (having from

eleven to thirty breadths of cloth in the skirt,

which at the upper part is folded into innumerable

plaits, and the body part being double breasted, is

tied in two places on each side).

JamaHdr the head of any body of men; a native officer of the

army so-called
;
an officer of police, customs, or

excise second to ddrogha,

Jdna^ln, (fdni^in), a deputy, a vicegerent, a successor.

Janb, 3i sort oi wooden dart with an iron point; a goad; a

staff.

Jawdhir^ {sing. Jawhar, but used as a singular also) jewels,

gems, precious stones; a jewel, a gem.

Jhdlar, a fringe.

K

Kamf^wdb, silk or satin worked with gold or silver flowers,

brocade.

Kama, a trumpet, the large brass trumpet which sounds the

bass.

Khdnqdh, a convent, a religious establishment for holy men.

Klidssbarddrs, an attendant who carries the arms of his master;

a servant who (in a great man’s retinue) carries a

firelock.

Khaymagdh, encamping ground; a camp.

Khayrhln^ a kind of musical instrument.

Khildfai, the office or dignity of Caliph.
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Khilbt, a r<^e o£ honour; an honorific dress with which princes

. confer di.;mity upon subjects, consisting at least o

a turban, rope and girdle.

Khilbt-i-Iilldar mahtHbl, a jaldar khiW of a blue colour.

^uddams, domestics, servants.

Kdrlzhana, workshop, factory.

L

Cab-chashl, pickle.

Lat, name of an idol worshipped of oi l by the pagan Arabs.

M

Maddrul-rnahm. 'the centre of afifairs-. prime minister, regent,

chief manager of business.

Mahalla, a district, a division, quarter (of a city or town)

ward, parish.

Mahramah (m»/iarramaf), a kind of striped silk or doth.

Mahtabi-lihilht, a kJlUbt of blue-light colour.

Mahtdbl butadar chira, a flowered turban of blue-light colour,

Mahtabi bataddr a chequered khUht of blue-light colour.

Mahtdbl matarddr khUdt, a didht made of a kind of spotted

cloth of blue-light colour.

Mahtdbl talldi jdlarddr khilht. a khilbt painted with gold

letters and having frills of blue-light colour.

Mdhl-mardtib, certain honours of which the privilege is

especially conferred on princes and great nobles;

they are denoted by the figure of a fish with other

insignia (two balls) carried as ensigns upon

elephants.

Majdhiib, one whom God has drawn to himself; an ascetic

much given to divine meditation.

Majlis, assembly, congress, council.

Mal^mal, velvet with two faces.

Malbus-i-khdss, garment worn by a king or master.

Manat, one of the three chief idols of the citzens of Makka in

times of paganism, the other two being al-Lat and

‘Uzza.
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Mag&ara, a burial place, cemetery; the place of a grave,

tomb, mausoleum.

a sort of cresset; a torch, flambeau, a lantern.

Mash*dilchi, a bearer of the rnaMiK a torch-bearer.

Mashayikh^ shaykhs ; elders; holy persons; doctors; patriarchs;

dervishes;—as a sing^ a holy man/a patriarch, etc.

Mawlsari^iht tree Mimusops elengi, and its fruit; the

flowers of this tree are hig^hly fragrant; its bark is

used as a gargle for swollen gums.

A/aidr, a place of visitation;—a shrine, a sepulchre, tomb,

grave.

Miwa-khdna^ a house stored with fruits; it was one of the

royal departments in which persons were employed,

Mir-sdmdn,, head steward; one of the royal departments.

MOrchalf 2l whisky ov fan of peacock’s feathers for driving

away flies; a fan in general.

Mughldnt, a woman of the Mughal class; the wife of a

Mughal; an attendant in the harem or woman's
apartment; a needle-woman, sempstress.

Murid

f

a candidate for admission into a religious order, during

a state of probation; a disciple.

MurMd, a guide to the right way, a spiritual director or

guide; the head of a religious order.

Murshid-i-kamiU an expert murshid.

Musdfar-f^dna, a house for travellers, an inn, a caravansary.

Mutazvalll, a superintendent or treasurer (of a mosque, etc.)

administrator, a trustee of a religious or charitable

foundation.

Muzhfar, dyed or tinged with saffron; a kind of sweet dish, a

saffroned puld'o.

Mdnandnl, a kind of musical instrument.

N

a battle-axe; a halbert, a double pointed spear; a

short javelin.
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Nadhr, a gift or present from an inferior to a superior; a fee

^
paid to the state or to its representative on succeed

ing to an office or to property.

Nadhr4-dasf'i, a kind of nadhr, prob. a small present.

Na'ib, lieutenant, viceroy, vicegerent, deputy,

Ndld, a water course; channel for water, a ravine, brook.

Ndlki, a sort of open sedan or palki, used by persons of rank.

Ndn-^ur^ ( ndn-khzvurish') meat or fish dressed with condi-

ments, and eaten with bread
;
anything eaten with

bread for creating an appetite and promoting

digestion.

Naqqdr-kjhdnd

^

the place at the porch of a palace where the

drums are beaten at stated intervals,

painting; colouring; a carving, an engraving.

A'dy, a flute.

AhVa, a juice extracted from palmyra-trees.

P

Pahra, sentinel, guard.

Pdlki, a kind of litter or sedan, a palankeen.

Panddn^ a box in which betel and its apparatus arc kept.

Panja, the hand with the fingers extended
;
claw, paw (of a

tiger etc.)

Parglr-jlgha, an ornament worn on the turban. It consists

of a band of velvet about six inches long and two
broad, beautifully embroidered, and a gold plate set

with precious stones sewn on it. It is sometimes
adorned with feathers.

PeMastdn, an assistant.

Pi.^kash, a present to a superior; a present to the ruling

power on receiving an appointment, or on the

renewal of a grant, lease etc.

Plr-na^Jn, a priest attached to a mosque; a mendicant.

Q
Q&dinyya-silsila, the line of faqirs who trace their origin to

the qadiriyya order of faqirs.
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Qandil, lamp.

Qassab-duddt, a slaughter house.

Qilh, a fort.

R

Rdfizl, a sect of Shi'as, so called because they deserted Zayd,

the son of Ali when he forbade, them to speak

against the Companions of the Prophet; a member
of that sect.

Ra'ls, headman, commander, governor, ruler, prince, a person

of authority, a person high in rank.

RaqqOsgdn, a dancer.

Riydsat, government, dominion, sway, rule.

Rumdl-i’ihdl, probably a rumcil made of wShawl cloth.

S

Sadd4-Sikandari, Alexander’s rampart.

$afddr, rank-breaker, a valiant warrior.

Sdhib-i-da*wat, a person proficient in exorcism. Da^zvah is a

term used to express a system of incantation.

Sdhukdr, a banker, a merchant, a wealthy person.

Sajjdd-nashtn, (sajjada-nlshln)

,

a Muslim priest; the spiritual

superior of a mosque or religious endowment (as

distinguished from the mutaivalli or secular

superintendent.

Simdki ramih, Arcturus.

Sardcha, a tent surrounded with an enclosure.

Sarpich, an ornament of gold, silver or jewels, generally worn
in front of the turban; it sometimes consists of

square pieces of gold plates strung together, each

plate being set with precious stones; a band of silk

or embroidery, from two to two and a half cubits

long, worn round the turban.

Shdhbasand, name of one variety of mango.

Shahnd*l, a musical pipe; a flute.

Shahdhah, a musical instrument.

Shab-i-bardt, the fourteenth night of the month of Sha'ban, on

which a vigil is observed with prayers, feastings,
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illuminations, etc., and the Muslims make offerings

. and oblations in the names of deceased ancestors.

Shahid, one who is slain in the cause of the Muslim rclig‘

on the field of battle, fighting against the unb^

vers; a martyr.

Shara\ a high road ; the divine way of religion, the prcce A

Muhammad the Prophet; Muslim law as derived

from the Quran ;
law, equity.

Shlrinl^ sweetmeat, sweets.

^ubaddrl, of or relating to a subaddr^ proceeding from or

issued by a subaddr the office of lieutenant of a

province.

Sukhsdwan, a kind of carriage.

SuraUi-Ikhlds, the title of the CXIIth Surah of the holy

Quran. A chapter that occurs in the daily prayer

and reads thus:

Say : He is God, The One and Only God, the Eternal,

Absolute. He begetteth not, nor is He begotten, and

there is none like unto Him.

This chapter is known as aUIkhlds ** clearing oneself
''

namely, of belief in any but one God.

T
Tahaqdil faqxrs, the name of an Order of faqlrs. The Arabic

word faqlr signifies ** poor but it is used in the

sense of being in need of mercy, and poor in the

sight of God, rather than in need of worldly

assistance.

Tahsllddr, a sub-collector of revenue.

TakhallUs, the nom de plume assumed by poets.

Takya, a pillow, a resting place of faqlrs,

Tamgha, stamp (on gold, silver etc.), seal, a royal grant or

charter.

TanhuUl^dna, the place where the betel leaf is kept. It is one

of the offices entrusted with an officer.

Tasawwuf, the theology of the siifls or mystics of the East;

mysticism.
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Tasblh, the declaring of Allah as free from every im-

perfection or impurity, and praising Him (Saying

subhdnalldh, glory be to Allah).

Thdn, cloth or silk etc. in the piece.

Tdp-^dna, artillery, the place where cannon and artillery

stores are kept, an arsenal.

T^raA, a tray or dish of various meats; a number of trays

containing various dishes of food presented by the

rich on marriage and other occasions,

Tuwar, a kind of pulse.

U
Ujgsfa, (al-TJzza) an idol mentioned in the holy Quran besides

al-Lat and Manat.

al-XJzza was an idol of the tribe of Ghatafan.

W
IVakll, an attorney, an agent, an ambassador.

Wazxr, a vezeer, the principal minister in a Muslim country.

WQzlr-i-a^zam, the chief vezeer,

Z

Zaqqum tree, an infernal tree described in the holy Quran. It

is a name now given to a thorny tree, whose fruit

is sweet and styptic and from the stone of which

oil is extracted. (Richardson's Dictionary).
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